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ABSTRACT

The human growth homone (GH)/cholionic somatomammotropin (CS) gene

famiìy members are expressed in a tissue specific manneL' Five members aJe present on

clu'omosome 17q22-24, including 5'to 3': GH-N, CS-L, CS-A' GH-V' CS-B. These

genes share between 97-99Vo sequence homology in their coding and immediate flanking

regions. The GH-N gene is expressed in the somatoh'oph cells of the anterior pituitaty

gland, whereas the other genes arc expressed primarily in the syncytiotrophoblast layer of

the placenta. These studies were initiated to examine regulation and expression of the

GH/CS gene famil],. At the time of these studies, placent¿l cell lines, originally reported to

express members of the GTVCS gene family, could no longer synthesize a GIVCS protein.

we determined to stimulate placental expression of the GWCS genes Â'om "endogenously"

secreting placental JEG-3 cells by treating these cells with the diffelentiating agent

methotreKate (MTX). Also, we show that JEG-3 cells have the ability to express

transfected hybrid genes direcæd by the CS-A gene promoter. Transcriptional activity from

the CS-A promoter. is increased in response to MTX treatment, suggesting that furthel

differentiation of the cytotrophoblast-like JEG-3 cell is necessary for efficient CS

expression. Thus MTX treated JEG-3 cells may provide a cellular envi¡onment important

for further piacental development that leads !0 efficient hormone synthesis.

The placental CS-A gene can be expressed in pituitary cells after gene uansfer'

Expression of the CS-A gene in rat pituitary tumor (GC) cells is dependent on sequences

localized between -95 and -65 of its 5' flarking DNA. This region contains a putative

binding site for the pituitary specific transcription factor, Pit 1. Our results indicate that

CS-A proximal promoter sequences, equivalent to those bound by Pit 1 on the GH-N gene,

are required fo¡ CS-A expression in pituitary cells. We asked, if the CS-A gene can be

expressed in the pituitffy in vitro, why is ít not expressed ifl vivo?

Experiments were done to investigate a mechanism explaining tissue-specific

regulation of GFVCS expression in the placenta and pituitary. we have identified a fegion

of DNA, P sequences, associated with only the placental members of the GH/CS gene

family, which contain repressof activity on the CS-A promoter in fansfected rat pituitary

GC cells. Our ¡esults support the notion that proteins bindilg at the P sequences can

disrupt placental cs/GH promoter function in the pituitary, thus conÍibuting to the tissue-

specific expression of the various members of dre GIVCS gene family.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introductory Comments

It is the goal of this thesis to offer some insight into t¡e mechanisms of regulated

gene expression for the human (h) growth hormone (GÐ/chorionic somatomammotropi!

(CS) gene family. Some divelsity in the expression profile of the GH/CS gene family

occurs. Indeed, there are two primary sites of GH and CS expression. The hormone

¡eferred to as growth hormone is classically a pituitary factor. An additional GH gene, the

human placental growth hoIrnone va_riant (GH-V), is expressed in the syncytiotrophoblastic

layer of the placent¿, Likowise, the CS protein, encoded by two genes (CS-A and CS-B)'

is also expressed in the syncytiotrophoblast. Until recently, another member' CS-L (like),

was thought to have been a pseudogene. Its profile of expression is unknown at this time,

however, complementary deoxyribonucleic acid (cDNA) molecules have been isolated from

placenta, and not pituitary. A sixth membsr of the GIVCS family is prolactin @rl). This

hormone has also classically been cha¡acterized as a pituitary holmone, but it is known to

be expressed in several other tissues. Deiails of the moiecular cha¡acteristics for each of

these genesþroteins will follow in the Introduction. The main focus of this thesis,

however, will deal with the five genes located at the human GH/CS locus present on

chromosome l7 q22-24. A brief discussion on the Prl molecule is included in this thesis

because the proteins of the GFICS family share some characteristics of both GH and hl.

The nomenclature associated with CS is somewhat confused due to the origins of

its initial characterization (see below). Thus, in the history of CS, it is also called human

placent¿l lactogen (PL) and human chorionic $owth hormone-proiactin (CGP). The term

human placental lactogen is a misnomer and will not be used in this thesis. The term



placental lactogen refers to a gloup of Prl-related molecules expressed by the placentae of

nonprimate manmals, which sha¡e considerable sEuctural and functional homology with

Prl.

In order to pr€pa1e the reader for what they will see in this thesis, I offer these

explanatory notes. The InEoduction is broken i¡to different sections dealing with GH/CS

gene structtue, ribonucleic acid (RNA) and protein products, receptor biology, reguiation

and filally the rationale and research objectives. The remainder of tho text includes one

chapter of Materials and Methods and three chapters covering the ¡esearch I offer as my

Ph.D. thesis. Information pertaining to experimental procedures for the latter three

chapters can be obtained from the Materiais and Methods. These chapters are broken into

sections including a more detailed Infoduction and rationale leading to the resealch, as well

as a brief Experimental Design section. This is followed by a combined Results/Discussion

section detailing the data and any implications to GÉVCS biology. I also present a Results

Summary section to make it easier for the reader to refer to the major findings in that

chapter. Finatly, I offer my Final Comments at the end of each chapter, with the exception

of Chapter 5, in which I present a Summary Statement and Futu¡e Di¡ections section.

I have tried to make this thesis visualiy easy to follow by diagramming all

recombinant test genes in a schematic fashion. These, by no means, are drawn to scale,

but are made so that the reader can easily tecognize the recombinant constructs and relate

them to meaningful structural or functional daø. Also, descriptions fo¡ consEuction of

many of the test genes are inciuded in the ResultslDiscussion section, rather than the

Materials and Methods. This is done to, hopefully, allow ttre reader to more easily identif

which gene or DNA fragment is being tested.



Wrere possible, original leferences for key findings or techniques have been made,

however, where this was not possible references which include information pertaining to

the original have been made.

This thesis is wlitten in such a fashion that it describes either general observations

or stimulating discoveries which added new pieces to the GFVCS regulatory puzzle. It is

wdtten in this manner because it describes how I se,e my research and it describes, in some

aspects, my scientific 'Journey of discovety".



1.2 THE GH/CS GENE FAMILY

1.2.1 Structure and evolution of the GH/CS locus

Complementary deoxyribonucleic acid (oDNA) and genomic deoxytibonucieic acid

(DNA) molecuies for the human growth hormone (GH) and chorionic

somatomammoÍopin (CS) genes were among the filst human genes to be isolated and

cloned (Shine et al, 7977l- Fiddes et al, 1979b; Ma¡úal et a\,1979; Barch et a\,1983; Igout

et at, 1988). We now know that the GIVCS family represents a cluster of 5 genes which

has been mapped to the long arm of ch¡omosome 17 at bands q22-24, and ptolactin @rl)'

which has been mapped to chromosome 6 (George et al, 1987; Owerbach et al' 1987;

Harper et al, 1982). The GWCS genes located aT17q22-24 are 5' to 3': GH-N, CS-L'

CS-A, GH-V, CS-B (abbreviated for GH-Normat, CS-Like, CS-A, GH-Variant, CS-B;

Fig. i.1). These genes share befween 91-9970 nucleotide sequence identity in their coding

a¡d immediate flanking DNA (Fiddes et al, 1979b; DeNoto ¿t al, 198L; Seeburg, 1982;

f\rt et a\,1987; Chen et al, 1989). The original chromosomal mapping of the GH and CS

genes was assigned from experiments using genomic DNA from ralhuman somatic cell

hybrids, usually containing only one human chromosome, screened with a pa:tial GH

oDNA (Martial et al, 1979; George el al, 1981). Recently the DNA encompassing the

enti¡e GWCS locus (approximately 47 kilobase pairs (kb)) has been sequenced (Shine et

al,1977;Fiddesetal,1979b; DeNoto¿tal,l98l; Seeburg, i982; Barsh etal,1.983tSelby

et al,7984;Hirtet al,1987; Chen etal, 1989). The locus was origirally isolated on two

overlapping cosmid clones from a placentat DNA lìbrary @arsh el al,1983)' These ciones

were identified from the library screened with two probes corresponding to a 500 base pair

(bp) Eco RTlBøm Hl restriction endonuclease fragment from the 5' flanking region (i.e.

DNA upsÍeam of the start site for transcription initiation) of the GH-N gene, which was

shown to cross hybridize with the CS and GH-V genes, and a lÐbp Pst \lPvuII ftagment
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Figure 1.1. Schematic representation of the GH/CS locus and gene structure.
(a) The GFVCS locus is located on chromosome 17 q22-24, and encompasses
about 47kb of DNA. The GWCS genes are 5' to 3': GH-N, CS-L, CS-A, GH-
V, CS-B. The five genes are separ ated by iltergenic DNA ranging in size ftom
6-13kb. A horizontal arrow indicates thei¡ di¡ection of transcription. (b) Each
of the GTVCS genes are made up of five exons (I-Ð and fou¡ introns (A-D)'

from the 5' end of a CS cDNA clone (Seeburg, 1982). Restriction digestion of the cosmid

clones, as well as genomic DNA, with Eco R1 or Bam Hl generates several fragments

which hybridize with these probes. The Eco Rl ftagments correspond to 9.5kb (contains

CS-L), 2.9kb (contains both CS-A and CS-B) and 2.6kb (contains both GH-N and GH-

Ð, whereas the Bam H1 fi'agments coffespond to 8.3kb (contains CS-L), 6.7kb (contains

CS-B),5.3kb (contains CS-A), 3.8kb (contains GH-N), and 1.2kb (contains GH-V). An

additional DNA fragment of 3.0kb, containing part of the GH-V gene, can be detected

when the fuIt length GH-N oDNA is used to probe genomic DNA (Chen et a\,1989; Nickel

a¡d Cattini, 1991b). Using a bank of restriction enzymes, available at that time, a detailed

restriction map of the locus was made, and the linkage aÍangement and transcliptional

odentation of the five genes was assigned (Barch et al, 1983). Ail five genes share the

same Eanscriptional orientation (Shine ¿¡ al, 1977; Seeburg, 1982; Chen et al, 1989).

Further ¡esearch comparing oDNA and genomic ciones has revealed that each gene is

composed of five exons a¡rd fou inhons (DeNoto et al, 1981; Seeburg, i982; Miller and

Eberhardt, 7983: Htrr et a\,1987; Chen et al, 7989; Fig. 1.1), and follows the general GT-



AT patûern of donor-acceptor RNA splicing @reathnach et al, 197 8; Mounl 1982; Shapiro

and Senapathy, 1987). The presence and significance of alternative RNA splice products,

which occur in the GH/CS family, will be dealt with in Section 1'2.2. Each of the five

genes in the locus are separated by intergenic sequences 6-13kb in length, which contain 48

middle repetitive DNA eiements of the Áltt tlpe (Chen et a|,1989). These middle repetitive

elements comprise more than 20Vo of the entire GFVCS locus (Chen et al, 1989). Severa-l

models for the evolution of the GH/CS locus have been proposed based on analysis of the

coding and intergenic DNA sequences (Seeburg, 1982; Barsh et al, L983; Miller and

Eberhardt, 1.983; Chen et a\,1989).

Dayhoff (1976a, refened to in Seeburg, 1982) suggested that the evolution of the

GH locus occr]Ied very late in the period of mammalian radiation (85-100 million years

ago), after the divergence of the rodents (which only have one GH gene (Batta et al,

1981)), but before the divergence of humans and primates (Niall el ai, 7971; Barta et al'

198i; Seeburg, 1982). In their paper, Miller and Eberha¡dt (1983) discuss GTVCS

evolution comparing dífferent systems of evolutionary mapping. They conclude that the

most likely process for development of the GH/CS locus was through "concerted

evolution". Concerted evolution "is said to occu¡ when two or more genes appear to

evolve in concerl with each other, rather than evolve independently and acquire divergent

sequence. The diagnostic haìlmark of concerted evolution is that two different genes witl-ir

the same genome (e.g. hGH and hCS) which have different functions are more simiiar to

one another than are the genes having the same function in other, related species (e.g'

hGH, r[at]GH and b[ovine]GH)" @4iller and Eberha¡dt, 1983). Thus, the GH/CS famüy

exhibit the characteristics of concerted evolution (see Section 1.2.2 fot discussion of

functional relatronship). The phenomenon of concerted evolution has also been described

for the immunoglobulin, ribosomal RNA and t globin gene families (Hood ¿l al, 1975;

Zimmer et a\,1980; Amheim et al,l98l;Liebhaber et al,198i). The principle method of



concerted evolution is through unequal crossover events between sistel ctu'omatids (Miller

and Eberhardt, 1983). Crossing over entails the reciprocal exchange of DNA between

ch¡omosomes that occurs during meiosis (l-ewin, 1987). Unequai clossover occurs when

the exchange of genetic material is at homologous, but not identical, DNA elements within

the sister chromatids, resulting in one chromatid acquiring more DNA, while the other is

left with less (Miller and Ebe¡hardt, 1983; Lewin, 1987). Furthermore, Miller and

Eberhardt (1983) argue that unequal crossover resulting in gene duplication increases the

opportunity for concerted evolution. Indeed, while the parental gene may slowly evolve, a

homologue may muøte rapidly without any functional limitations required to maintain the

species. In this manner the duplicated gene may gain new properties that could confer a

selective advant¿ge to the organism,

Chen et al (1989) describe a hypothetical series of events leading to the present day

GH/CS gene locus. Each event resulted in duplication of large fragments of DNÀ

encompassing the GTVCS genes. The first event occu¡ed approximately 10 million years

ago with the duplication of the primitive GH gene to a two gene locus containing the

ancesEal GH and CS genes. Further duplication of this locus resulted in a foul gene locus

arranged 5' to 3': GH-N, CS-L/A, GH-V, CS-B. Finally, the ancestral CS-L/A gene

duplicated (about 5 million years ago) by a complicated series of events involving partial

replication of the locus and unequal cross over (see Chen et al, 1989 fo¡ detailed

description). In relative terms, therefore, the GFVCS locus evolved very rapidly (within 10

million years). Bwsh et al (1983) estimate that the GTVCS family "expanded from one

geno to five genes in approximately one twentieth of the time for a similar expansion to

occur in the human beta-like globin gene family". They also suggest that this gene

expalsion may have occured by a combination of selective events and the naturô of tho

DNA surrounding the a¡cestral CH gene þafücularly ttre A/ø repeat elements).



During the evolutionary process, a sequence (about 1kb in length) termed P by

Chen et al (1989) was inserted 3' to the "pre-GH" gene or 5' to the "pre-CS" gene.

Thloughout evolution of the locus, this P sequence maintained its position 5' to the CS

genes, and it is though the final partial replication event of CS-L/A that the P sequence is

also found 5' to the GH-V gene. Because of their association with the placentally

expressed members of the GH/CS famiiy, the possibility exists that these sequences are

somehow related to the tissue specific expression of the GIICS gene family'

1,2.2 RNA and protein products of the GH/CS genes

The GIVCS genes, with the possible exception of CS-L, encode mature mossenger

(m) RNA and protein products with a high degree of similarity. Transcription of the

GH/CS genes results in the production of heteronuclear RNA approximately 1650

nucleotides in length, which is further processed to a mature mRNA 800 nucleotides long,

with a polyadenylated tail of about 80 nucteotides at its 3' end (Boime and Boguslawski,

1974; Mous et al, 1.979). These mRNAs contain 60 and 100 nucleotide 5' and 3'

unffanslated regions (UTR; Seeburg, 1982). The GH/CS genes encode mature

poþeptides which a¡e characterized as globular proæins comprised of a Single 191 amino

acid chain with tr.vo disulfide bridges and a secondary structure that is primarily o-helical

(Li and Dixon, 1971a; Li et al, 1,9'1lb; Niall ¿r al, 1971). The structural features

coresponding to the GH/CS exons have been assigned as shown in Table 1.1.

Transcription of the GTVCS genes is primarily initiated 30-31 nucleotides downstream of a

consensus "TATA" box @eNoto et a|,1981; Selvanayagam et al,1984; Chen et al,1989).

Other possible sites of CS gene Eanscription initiation, however, have been reported which

reflect minor RNA species, including: +40 (representin g 3Vo of i¿ vivo mRNA; the +

indicates the dir.ection in bp downstream of the start site of ranscription initiation at +1),

+24 (37o), +16 Q%o), +1 (837o), -53 (89o; the - indicates the direction ir bp upsÍeam of



Table 1.1. Stl'uctural features encoded by the exons on the GH/CS gene
family.

EXON STRUCTURAL FEATURE

60 nucleotides of 5' UTR, fust 3 codons of the signal

peptide and first nucleotide of fou¡th codon

two lemaining bases of fourth codon, remainder of signal

peptide, plus 31 amino acids of mature protein

40 codons fo¡ amino acids 32-71

55 codons for amino acids 72-126

65 codons for ami¡o acids l2i1-79I, plus 100 nucleotides of
3' UTR and polyadenylation signal (about 20 nucleotides

upstream of the transcription termination site)

+1) and -330 (<17o: Selvanayagam et al, 1984). It has not been recorded whether these

alternative Eanscription initiation products code for fi¡nctional proteins.

Each GIVCS gene has the potentiai to code fol a277 asnno acid protein, with the

first 26 arnino acids constituting a signal peptide (Seeburg, 1982) ' Once the nascent

polypeptide has passed through the membrane of the rough endoplasmic reticulum, the 26

amino acid signal peptide is cleaved to form a matllle protein of 19i amino acids, which is

roughly 22 kiloDaltons (kDa) molecular mass. Tab\e 7.2lists the classical mRNA species

of the GTVCS family and their corresponding proteins. Interestingly, the CS-A and CS-B

genes express mRNA which encode identical mature CS protein @arrera-Saldana et al,

1983). The cDNA molecules encoded by these mRNA are distinguishable, however,

because they contain different restriction enzyme recognition sites @anera-Saldana et al,

1983). This featuIe has been useful i¡ ascertaining the relative levels of message encoded

by these two genes throughout pregnancy. There has been many conflicting reports'

however, arguing about the predominance of one mRNA over the other @anera-Saldara et

trI

IV
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Table 1.2 Transcription and l'anslation products of the GH/CS genes.

GENE
TRANSCRIPT
(nucleotides)

PROTEIN
(kDa) (amino acids)

CS-A

CS-B

GH-V

CS-L

900

850

700

900

1250, 1600,
2100,4200

900

1250

900

1250

950

22.0

20.0

t7.5

22.0

2

?

22.0

?

22.0

25.0

23.5

1,91

t'|6

151

191

?

?

1,9r

?

191

230

206

The approximate sizes of the major and minor Eanscripts of the GH/CS
genes ale shown. Altomative splice products of pituitary GH-N gene

irclude the varia¡rt pinriary GH (20 kDa) and a 17.5 kDa species' Several
transcripts for CS-A (1250 (CS-42), 1600, 2100 and 4200 nucleotides)
have beèn detected, but no corresponding protein products have been
associated with these Íânscripts. Because of the high degree of sequence
homology with CS-8, the possibility of many altemative Íanscripts for
CS-B is raised. The 1250 nucleotide transcript of GH-V corresponds to
the altemative splice product GH-V2 encoding a 25.0 kDa protein.

al,1983). It seemed most apparent that the levei of message was dependent on the placenta

which was analyzed. Recently, Cooke ¿l al (1992) reported that there was "a

developmentally regulated switch in the relative expression of hCS-A and hCS-B from

equal ievels at 8 weeks gestation to 5-fold excess of hCS-A by ærm." Further work will be

required to resolve this ftequently debated topic.

The least characterized member of the GFVCS family is the CS-L gene' It was

reputed to be a pseudogene, because of a G to A transition at the splice donor site of the
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exon 2 intron B boundary, such that splicing as seen in GH-N, CS-A or CS-B would not

occiur (HiiL et (tl, 1987). It was predicted that no functional protein would result from this

RNA species. Several cases of maternal CS deficiency have been reported, in which

neither intrauterine or postnatal growth of the child has been affected (Wurzel et al, 7982;

Parks ¿l al, 1985; Simon ¿t ø1, 1.986). Analysis of fetal DNA indicated chromosomal

deletions, some of wltich included the CS-A, CS-B and GH-V genes. These findings led

investigators to conclude that CS was not requiled fol normal human pregnancy, or that

pituitary GH could compensate for the loss of CS. Subsequent analysis of placental

exfacts from some of these pregnancies showed the presence of pituitary GH and a peptide

with CS immunoreactivity (Parks, 1989). The production of pituitary GH may result from

the proximity of the placental enhancer element normally located 3' to the CS-B gene

(Parks, 1989). A CS-L protein, however, was postulated to account for the CS

immunoreactivity. The production of GH-N and CS-L may, therefore, be a normal part of

pregnancy, which goes urnecognized due to the enormous amounts of CS produced.

These findings do not rule out the possibility that GIVCS is a necessary component of

human pregnancy. Indeed, Cooke ¿l al (1992) has indicated that the CS-L gene can

undergo altemative mRNA splicing resulting in ma-ny different Eanscripts (see next section,

Alternatìve splice products). Based on the Hirt et al (L987) splice site, 45 nucleotides

downsÍeam of the exon 2 intron B boundary, the result¿nt mRNA predicts a matue 23.5

kDa protein. This protein would be 206 amino acids in length, where 15 amino acids had

been inserted between amino acids 3l and 32 due to the inclusion of part of intron B.

However, Chen et al (1989) suggest the use of an alternative splice site 20 nucleotides

within infon B, whereas the donor site is located halfway into exon 3, shortening the exon

by 24 codons. This predicts a mature proteir 173 amino acids in length, a¡rd contains a

shetch of 6 amino acids with no homology to the other GFVCS peptides . (Chen et al,

1989). This CS-L protein is predicted to share only 7 57o arnno acid homology with CS

(Chen et al, 1989). The significance of these splice modifications to CS-L function are



unknown. Mapping of the GH and CS molecules has defined regions important for

somatogenic and lactogenic binding activity (Nicoll et a/, 1986; Cunningham and Wells,

1989). Three regions spanning amino acid residues 2-L9,54-74 and 767-L9I of hGH,

hCS and hPll have been identified which account for the djfferential bindirg activity of

these proteins to the soluble GH receptor (Cunningham and Wells, 1989). Thus, insertion

or deletion of amino acids in the region of residues 3l-32 may produce alterations in the

molecular spacing of residues important for receptor binding or specific biological activity.

Alternatively, these modifications may result in a molecule with unknown biological

functions which may presently fill a niche in maternal or fetal metaboüsm during

pregnancy.

Alter native splice products

Altemative RNA splicing of the GFVCS family has been weil documented. Each of

the CS-A, CS-B, and GH-V genes produce minor transcripts each retaining the fourth

intron (Table 1.2; Cooke et al, 1988;Cooke ¿¡ al, 1992). Both the CS-A and GH-V

alternative products (CS-42 and GH-V2, respectively) maintain an open reading frame

tlu'ough intron 4 into exon 5 (Cooke et al,1988; Cooke ¿¡ al,1992). The GH-V2 product

encodes a 230 amino acid, 25 kDa protei¡ which accounts fol about 307o of the total GH-V

oDNA (Cooke a t al, 1988). Our laboratory has also reported numerous CS-A transcripts of

1.6, 2.i and 4.2kb obtained from a placental tumor cell line (Nickel et al, 1993). These

hanscdpts may reflect a combination of: (i) products of alternative splicing, (ii)

incompletely processed mature RNA, (iii) increased polyadenylation, or (iv) alternative

Eanscription initiation. Similarly, the GH-N gene is subject to altemative splicing. An

alternative 3' splice site within exon 3 deletes the sequence encoding amino acids 32-46

which would prroduce a variant pituitary GH of about 20 kDa compared to the predominant

22 kDa form (Iæwís et a\,1980). The 20 kDa form accounts for about 107o ofpituitaly

GH secretion @arks, 1989). Aiso, læcomte ¿t al (1919) isolated a GH-N mRNA species,
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reflecting a molecule which excluded exon 3 (encoding amino acids 32-7 7) and spliced

exon 2 directly to exon 4. The mRNA predicts a 17.5 kDa, 15i amino acid GH molecule.

An immunoreactive product of this size was found in pituiøry exuacts and serum (-ewis e/

al, 1979; Baumann et al, 1985). Further, a 27 kDa immunoreactive form of GH was seen

in pituitary exracts (l,ewis, \992). The author suggests that this may be an altemative

splice product of the GH-N gene which includes inÍon 4, a cornmon occurrence in the

GIVCS family as indicated by Cooke et al (1988). Lewis (1992) also believes that¡he27

kDa form may represent a glycosylated form of GH. This molecule was detected by a

lectin-binding immunoassay (Sinha and Lewis, 1986). This assay does not prove the

existence of a glycosylated form, however, and must await further purification and

characterization. The reason for humals, and eukaryotes, to have acquired the ability and

need to produce ciosely related gene products is unknown, however, it is possible that

these altemative products may contribute to specialized functions required for successful

selection and conti¡ued survival of a species (I-e,0f. et al, 1986; Andreadis et al, 1987;

Roupas and Henington, 1989).

GHICS protein characteristics and function

The exact role each of the GFVCS proteins play in normal human physiology is still

unclear, although many different actions have been attributed to them. The pituitary was

postulated to play an important role in huma¡ pathogenesis when in 1886 the French

neurobiologist Pierre Marie described pituitary enlargement in acromegaly, a disease

characterized by eniargement of the skeletal exnemities, particularly the nose, jaw, fingers

a¡d toes (Ihornet et al, i992). We now know that acromegaly results from hypersec¡etion

of pituitary GH. The main actions of GH (also called somatoÍopin) are to increase skeletal

(longitudinal bone growth) and viscerai growth. Growth hormone, and Prl, ploduce their

effects by binding to cell surface receptors which transmit an intracellul signal of

unknown cha¡acter (see Section 1.2.3).



Al1 the known effects of growth hormone are believed to be mediated through the

insulin-Like growth factors (IGF; aiso known as the somatomedins). After binding to GH

teceptors on live¡ membranes, an inclease in circulating IGF levels can be detected. The

IGF proteins have been shown to have a variety of met¿bolic effects, including growth-

promoting activity. Indhect gowth promoting actions of GH have been attributed to these

intermediates (pdmarily IGF-1) acting on peripheral target organs, namely the skeleton and

soft tissues. However, local stimulation of IGF-I at target organs, under the confol of

GH, ca¡ conÍibute to the stimulatory effects of GH, particularly for longitudinal growth

Q'ErcoIe et a\,1984; Isaksson et a\,1985). Thus, a "dual-effector hypothesis" to describe

GH action has been postulated (Abe et al, 1983). Other gtowth promoting effects of GH

have also been described, yet these dea-l more with providing energy substrates (glucose,

amino acids and fany acids) for the growing organism, and thus account fol the anti-insulin

action of GH (Thorner et al, 1992). S tudies in humans suggest that either continuous

infusion or pharmacological doses of GH produce alterations in carbohydrate and lipid

utilization. Growth hormone actions can be summarized as primarily anabolic, lipolytic

and diabetogenic (Thomer et al, 1992). Table 1.3 lists a variety of actions attributable to

GH and the somatomedins.

Fetal pituitary GH is detectable in the fetai ci¡culation by the end of the first

trimester, however, it is not thought to be essential for normal inÍauterine growth and

development, indicated by the low binding activity of GH to fetai tissues (Gluckman et ai,

1981; Freema¡k and Handwerger, 1987). Growth hormone can bind to Prl recepto¡s, and

thus exhibits both somatogenic and lactogenic (Prl-like) properties i¡t vitro. Various

functions have been mapped to different regions of the GH molecule O{icoll ¿¡ ai, 1986;

Cunningham and Wells, 1989). Indeed, i¡dividual amino acid residues have been shown

to be vital for some GH actions. Chen ¿l al (1991) showed that giycine 119 of bovine GH



Table 1.3. GH a¡rd associated IGF actions on organs ard cells.

TISSUEiCELL ACTION

Liver: overall incrcase in circulating IGFs

increased gluconeogenesis

perfused liver increased RNA, protein and IGF synthesis

liver cell culture increased replication
Muscle: overall increase in lean body mass

decreased glucose uptake

increased amino acid transport and uptake

Adipose tissue: overall decrease in adiposity

increased lipoiysis

decleased glucose uptake

Chondrocytes
(cartilage cells): overall inc¡ease in linear growth

increased amino acid uptake

increased protein, RNA, DNA, collagen and

chond¡oitin sulfate synthesis

increase in cell size and number

Soft organs

(ladney, pancreas, intestine

skín, lung, connective tissue): overall increase in organ size and function

increased plotein, RNA and DNA synthesis

increase in celi size and number

Hematopoietic cells:

huma¡ leukemic
lymphobiast culture thymidine, uridine and leucine

lncorporanon

Modified from Th orner et al (1992) and Genuth (i983).

is essential for the growth promoting activity of pituitary GH. These functions ca¡ also be

seen with proteolytic cleavage products of the GH-N tnolecule. A recombinant GH-N

molecule, originally identifed in pituitaly exÍacts, conesponding to amino acids 214-191,
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lacks the gr owth promoting ard insulin-like properties, is at least 20 times more anti-insulin

activities than intact GH-N both ín vitro alitd in vivo (Lawis et al, 1992). The fi'agment

corresponding to amino acids 1-43 has unique insulin-potentiating activity (Singh et al,

1983). Interestingly, the variant (20 kDa) pituiøry growth hormone proteins somatotropic

actívity is equivalent to the 22 kDa form, but it has no antilipolytic activity (Markoff er al,

1986). Further, the 20 kDa va¡iant doos not bind to GH receptors in human liver,

however, it does bind to a specific site on the GH plasma transport protein (Baumann and

Shaw, 1990; Mccaater et al,1990). This suggests that the va¡ia¡rt forms of GH may fulfill

a different functional niche ítt vivo.

Loss of, or dysfunctional GH, or its receptor, results in short statule, commoniy

called dwarfism. Different types of dwarfism are classified according to the affected area

of GH biology. For example, isolated GH deficiency (IGHD) type 1A is associated with a

complete deficiency of endogenous GH secretion. La¡on dwarfism is characterized by high

endogenous GH levels, but low IGF-1 levels, and is therefore believed to be caused by an

abnormality of the GH receptor (Thorner et al, L992). Some cases of growth hormone

deficiency (GHD), in which the GH-N gene has been analyzed and found intact, have

recently been explained, not by a defect i¡ what we normally associated with GHD (1.e.

dysfunctional GH protein or receptor), but by a dysfunctional transcription factor called Pit

1 (Ingraham et al, 1988), GFIF-I @odner et al, 1988), PUF-1 (Cao et al, 1987) or GC2

(West ¿f al, 1987; hereafter called Pit 1). Pit 1 is a POU-homeo domain class of

n'anscrþtion factor, which is necessary for pituitary development, as well as both GH and

Prl gene expression (Lefevre et al, 1987; Bodner ef al, 1988; Ingraham et al, 7988;

Simmons et al, L990; PfaffTe et al, 1992). Besides short st¿ture, these patients have

reduced pituitaly growth. They were found to encode a nonfunctional Pit I protein

(Ingraham etal, 1992;Pfalfleetal, 1992). ThiswastheffustreportthataPOU-homeo

domain protein conÍibutes to a developmental phenotype in humans.
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Glowth hormone secretion from the anterior pituitary is influenced by many

different physiological conditions and factots, including serum glucose, free fatty acid and

amino acid levels, sleep, stress, and pregnancy. Pulsatile pituitary GH secretion is

primarily regulated by the hypothalamic factors, growth hormone releasing hotmone

(GHRH or GRF; causes an increase in GH release) and somatostatin (inhibits GH release).

Growth hormone synthesis is legulated by GHRH at the Eanscriptional level via a cyclic

adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) dependent mechanism, and GHRH binding also

increases innacellula¡ calcium levels, r'equired for GH secretion @attnaga et al, 1983; HolI

et a\,7988a). Binding of somatostatin to its receptor inhibits GH release by decreasing

intraceilular calcium concenfations and inhibiting adenylate cyclase (I1ol1 et al, i988b). If

both GHRH and somatostatin are added to cultured pituitaly cells at the same time, the

somatost¿tin effect is dominant (Holl e/ al, 1988a). Further, GH is self regulated by a

classicai negative feedback loop, where an increase in plasma GH or IGF I levels cause

hypothalamic reiease of somatoståtin, thus hhibiting the further release of GH (Genuth,

1983). The significance of pulsatile GH secretion to normal human physiology is not well

understood. However, an interesting aspect of GH physiology is that its secretion, ard

thus IGF I levels, decreases with age (D:udI et al, 1973; Rudman ¿ t al, 1981: Thorner et al,

1992). The changes in body metabolism associated with aging include a loss of muscle

mass and increased fat composition. Growth ho¡mone Eeafnent can reverse some of these

changes @udl e t a|,1973;Rudman et al,798l;Thomer et al, 1992)

In 1936, Ehrhardt (refened to in Kaplan and Grumbach, 1964) demonstrated that

human placental exEacts contained a substance, or substances, having a similar biological

profile to that associated with a nonprimate pituitary lactogen hormone þrolactin)' It was

not until 1964, however, that Josimovich and Macla¡en (1962) purified a protein hormone

from human placental tissue with potent lactogenic activity. This substance stimulaæd crop

sac gtowth in the pigeon and milk production in the pseudopregnant rabbit, both i¡dices of
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lactogen activity. Thus, this substance was tormed human placental lactogen (hPL;

Josimovich and Macl-aren, 1962). Furthermore, although hPL was shown to be

immunochemically similar to human pituitary GH, it did not stimulate rat tibial epiphysis

(bone) growth, in the doses tested, and therefore was not consideted to be somatogenic.

An enormous amount of additional resea¡ch, however, revealed that hPL did possess GH-

Iike activities (Kaplan and Grumbach, 1964, and ¡eferences therein). Also, this substance

was localized to the syncydonophoblast (STB) cells of the human placenta (Sciana et al,

1963). Therefore, based on their', and others, further cha¡acterization of this molecule,

Kaplan and Grumbach (1964) coined the term human chorionic "growth hormone-

prolactin" (CGP) to more acculately describe the placental subst¿nce. Other names also

arose, including purified placental protein (human) tPPP(H)l and placental protein. To end

the confusion brought about by the various names attributed to this molecule in the

literature, a meeting wæ held in 1968 which finally termed this molecule, now identified as

a placental hormone, as huma¡ chorionic somatomammonopin (hCS; Li et al,1968). Tl:'rs

molecule is unique to pdmate mammals and expressed only by the placenta durilg

pregnancy.

The CS molecule is str'ucturally and functionally simila¡ to both pituitåry GH and

Prl (Josimovich and Maclaren, 1962; Josimovich et al, 7963; Kaplan and Grumbach,

1964). The CS protein exhibits anabolic nifogen-retaining activity like GH, and has some

lactogenic and luteoEopic activity like Fll (Josimovich et a/, 1963; Grumbach et al,1968).

Furthermore, CS has a¡ti-insulin activity, and under pathologic conditions can even lead to

gestational diabetes (Simpson and MacDonald, 198i). The primary function of CS,

however, seems to be that of providing a continuous supply of metabolic subsfates,

especialiy glucose, to the fetus. Human CS has only l7o of the growth promoting activity

of GH, but has potent lactogenic activity Gaplan and Grumbach, 1964). Chorionic

somatomammotropin is synthesized in quantities up to one gram per day, making this the



most highly produced protein hormone in humans (Osathanondh and Tulchinsky, 1980).

Secretion of CS steadily increases until maximal levels at term. Secretion of "CS" i¡t vitro,

is affected by a variety of different molecules. Many of these sfudies were done using

antibodies to "CS", before the placental GH-V molecule had been identífied, a¡d thus it

may not be accurate to state what modulates "CS" release. Thus, "GH/CS" protein

secretion from both placental explants and isolated trophoblast cells have been studied.

Synthesis and release are increased in ¡esponse to both protein kinase C @KC) a¡d cAMP

mediated innacellular signals (Handwerger ¿l ø1, 1987; Harman et a\,1986, 1987; Catnru et

al, 1988). Increased secretion of GÉVCS are dose dependent in the presence of oAMP

analogs (8-bromo-oAMP, (Bu)zcAMP; 0.1-5.OmM), 1pM phorbol-12-myrisøte-13-aceøte

(PMA), the phosphodiesterase inhibitors theophyliine (2 and 10mM) and 0.5mM isobutyl-

1-methylxanthine (IBND(), and the adenylate cyclase stimulators forskolin (0.5mM) and

cholera toxin (5mM; Handwer ger et a|,1987; Harman ¿¡ al,1986,1987). Rapid secretion

of GFVCS occurs in response to (Bu)zcAMP (Harman et al, 1987). Foilowing this acute

response, a subsequont period of decreased GH/CS reiease, in the continued presence of

(Bu)zcAMP, is seen. Thus, the suggestion has been made that the placenta contains more

than one pool of GH/CS, one of which is readily secreted (Suwa and Friesen, 1969;

Harman et al, 1987). Further, GH/CS release ft'om placental explants was increased by

high density lipoproteins (HDL; Handwerget et al, 1987). Interestingly, HDL molecules

with the lipid component removed, still result in enha¡ced GÉVCS reiease (Handwerger el

al,1987). It is possible that the lipid component of the HDL molecule may modulate its

effects (Handwet9er et al, 1987). Placental ce1ls have membrane receptors for HDLs

(Cummings et al, 1982). Because HDL and HDl-apoproteins stimulate PKC in bovine

epithelial cells @arbon et al, 1986), Handwergel ef a/ (1987) suggest that GÉICS release

in response to HDLs may be secondary to PKC activation, in agreement with other

publisheddata(ÉIarman etal, 1986,1987). Thereleaseof GH/CScanalsobestimulated

by thyroid hormone (T3) and the synthetic glucocorticoid dexamethasone (Cattiní et al,



1988). Since glucocorticoid, thyroid hormone and HDL leceptors have been identified in

the placenta (Speeg and Hanison, 1979; Cummings et al, 1982; Vy'einberger ef a/, 1986), it

is possible that regulated GFVCS release by these hormones may occul in viuo.

Levels of CS in fetal plasma are low, but detectable (I{aplan and Gn¡mbach, 1965;

HilIet al, 1988). Recently,HíII et al (1986) and Strain et (tl (1987) show thatCS has a

direct somatotropic effect on isoiated human fetal tissues. They demonsEated fhat CS

stimulates amino acid transport, [3H]thymidine incorporation, mitogenesis, and IGF-1

release in cultured fibroblasts and myoblasts from human fetuses at 13-19 weeks gestation.

Further, Strain ¿¡ al (1987) suggest that these actions are mediated by iocal paracrine

actions of IGF- 1. Previously, CS actions were thought to be signa-lled by binding to either

GH or Prl receptors. Recently Hill. et al (1988) has identified CS bindhg activity fi'om

human fetal liver a¡d skeletal muscle, which is distinct from eittrer GH or Prl bhding. The

role for the CS-42 molecule, or the other potential aitemative CS-A and CS-B molecules,

is unknown. These molecules may possess different functional properties than CS (similar

to GH proteolytic fragmonts) and thus could contribute to some unidentified role during

human pregnancy required to maintain fetal or maternal homeostasis.

Placental GH-V gene expression has been locaüzed to the syncytiofophoblast

(STB) layer of the placenta by ín situ hybridization and immunolocalizatton (Ian et al,

1989; Liebhaber et al,1989). It is not distributed as uniformly in the STB layer as CS, ard

therefore may not be localized to the same celis as CS (Iua et al, 1989; Liebhaber et al,

i989). The GH-V protein binds both lactogenic and somatogenic receptors, like GH,

however, it has a seven fold $eater affinity for the somatogen receptor than GH (Ray et al,

1990; Baumann et al, 7991; Macleod et al, 1991). The significance of a greater

somatogenic activity to normal human pregnancy is presently unknown (Urbanek et al,

1992). However, Beckers et al (1990) suggest that GH-V regulates IGF-1 levels during



pregnancy. The GH-V plotein also has lactogenic activity and some predicted secondary

shucture which more closely resembles Prl than eìther GH-N or CS (Nickel et al, 1990a;

Baumann et al,7997). Exprcssion of GH-V is maximal in the second and thi¡d terms of

pregnancy, and thus its secretion profile from the placenta differs from that of CS (Cooke

et a|,1992). It is possible, however, that its release is controlled by the some of the same

factors affecting CS secretion. lnterestingly, the predicted shuctüe of the GH-V2 protein

suggests that this molecule may contain a membrane spanning region (Cooke et a/, i988).

This raises the possibility that the GH-V2 molecule may be inserted into the plasma

membrane of placental cells (Cooke et al, 1988; Parks, 1989). The role that a membrane

bound GH protein may perform is unknown, although its physiological function and

mechanism of action would probably differ significantly from the known properties of the

GH/CS family (Cooke et al, 1988). The possibiiity exists that membrane bound GH-V2

may regulate local cellula¡ met¿bolism in a paracrine fashion by interacting with membrane

bound receptors on adjacent placental or decidual cells. Also, the response by ceils

potentially affected by the GH-V2 molecuie may have further endocrine actions modulating

fetal or matemal metabolism. Recently, Nickel ¿¡ a/ (1993) present daø that suggests that

the GH-V and CS genes possess a different temporal pattern of expression in the

developing placenta. Similarly, Cooke e/ al (1,992) have observed a change in the

preference of CS-A over CS-B gene expression from 8 weeks gestation to term. What this

signifies can only be guessed at, however, it may reflect processes important for further

fetal or placental development, or a programmed response to changes i¡ maternai

metabolism.

Evolutionary signfficance of the multiprotein GHICS family

The "selective advantage of a hormone [GtIl whose action results in greatel size

and sÍength is easily rationalized" @assh et a|,1983), however, the biological significance

of producing proteins with similar functions (e.9, CH-N and GH-V, Prl and CS) is



unknown. Reasonable suggestions to explain these ffurdings, with respect to the GH/CS

family, have been made. Soares et al (1991) suggest that the form of fetal development in

the mammalian species, viviparity, would have required significant changes in the matemal

metaboiism. These changes were made to ensure the uninterrupted growth and

development of the fetus, si¡ce the live young obtain all their nutrition ft'om the maternal

organism. Thus, the recognition that the placenta takes over a large part of maternal

pituitary function during pregnancy, independent of regulation by the hypothalamus, would

have the adaptive advantage of providing an unintemrpted source of hormones to maintain

fetal and maæmal homeostasis (Kaplan and Grumbach, 1964). Evidence indicating that the

pituitary gland in primates is not needed to maintain pregnancy after the placenta is well

established, seem to col'roborate this statement (Kaplan and Grumbach, 1964),

Furthermore, Kaplan and Grumbach (1964) and Barch et al (i983) suggest that CS may

sewe as "the" metabolic hormone of pregnancy allowing continuous fetal growth during

times of matemal sta¡vation, as well as ensuring milk production required after parturition.

It was not known at that time that GH-V was âlso made by the placenta. It is possible,

therefore, that both CS and GH-V have evolved to either replace or fill in a physiological

niche during prognancy. Thus, genetic diversity created by va¡ious members of gene

famities, or by altemative products encoded by a single gene, probably contribute to the

evolution, adaptabilty a¡d success of a species.

Recently, GH, Prl and the Prl receptor have been shown to be produced in the

immune system (Gola¡der et al, 1978; Riddick, 1978; DMattia et a\,1988, i990; Weigent

et al, 7988; Pellegrini et al, 1992). Functionally, GH and Prl are immunoregulatory

hormones, and can act as autocrine or paracrine mitogen for leukoc¡es, monocytes, B and

T lymphocytes, and natural killer cells @erczi et al, 1987, i983; Nagy ¿t 4/, 1983; Russel

et at,1985;Materaet a\,1988; Keltey, 1989). The processes regulating the expression of

these classical pituitary hormones are unknown, and await further investigation' It is



interesting to speculate that many other hormones, with previously assigned functions, may

be recognized in othel physiologicai systems having novel functions.

1.2.3 The GH/CS/PrI receptor family

High affinity binding proteins fol GH and Prl have been identified on cells fi'om

target tissue and in the blood (reviewed in Hughes and Friesen, 1985 and Matthews,

1991). Purification and cloning of these receptors show that they a¡e members of a family

of cytokine receptor molecules which are conserved across many species (Lueng ef ø/,

1987; Boutin et a|,1989). The cellular receptors have large extracellular domains, a single

membrane spanning region, and a variable length cytoplasmic domain (Cosman et al,

i990). The human GH and Pll receptor molecules share the greatest de$ee of homology

(30Vo) in thei¡ extracellula¡ domains (Boutin et a\,1989). The extacellular domain has 3

disulfide bridges which create short 10-15 amino acid loops, important for hormone

binding. The extracellular domain has five potential N-lixked glycosylation sites. The

significance of glycosylation of these molecules i¡t vivo is undetermined, however, it has

been suggested by Urbanek et al (1992) that glycosylation may be important for fansport

of the molecule to the cell membrane as opposed to a role in signal Eansduction. Growth

hormone and Prl also have selum binding proteins which are created from alternatively

spticed mRNA from their respective receptor genes (Godowski et al,1989). These plasma

proteins contain sequences corresponding to the exhacellular domain of the ceilular

receptors. The biologicaì significance of these molecules is unclea¡. The GH binding

protein has a molecular weight of 61 kDa protein which can bind more than one GH

molecule. The 20 kDa GH is bound with less affinity than 22 kDa GH. Multimers of GH

bound to its binding protein account for "big" GH and "big-big" GH which are found to

coelute from Sephadex columns. Protein bound GH has a ten times Ionger half-life than

monomeric GH, and thus may enhance the biological activity of GH. Alternatively, this

may be a way of regulating GH activity since these proteils compete for binding with cell



surface receptors (Herington et al, 1986). Up to 45lo of 22 l<Da GH utd 25Vo of 20 kDa

GH are compiexed with the binding protein.

The mechanism of signal nansduction by the GH/Pr1 rcceptors remains unclear. It

has been reported that tyrosine residues of the GH leceptor (GHR) become phosphorylated

foilowing GH ffeatment (Calter'-Su et al,1989; Stvbbart et al, 1991). Itisnotknowif the

GH-dependent tl,rosine kinase activity is an intrinsic property of the GH receptor molecule,

or if the receptor is a substrate for a¡ associated kinase molecule. Both the GH and Prl

receptors lack the sequences conserved in other known tyrosine kinase molecules.

Alternative models of GH signal transduction suggest that it may work through a novel

diacylglyceroþrotein kinase C pathway (Doglio e/ al, 1989; Johnson et al, 1990).

Interestingly, a nuclear form of the receptor (in rat and rabbit) has also been implicated

(Inbie et al, 1990). It is suggested that this nuclear form of the GH receptor mây act as a

Eanscription facûor for GH responsive genes.

H:1J et al (i988) ident'rfied high afhniry CS binding activity in human fetål liver and

skeletal muscle. Recently, Urbanek et al (1992) isolated a cDNA clone fi'om human

placental tissue encoding a novel GH receptor isoform (GHR2). They showed that both

GH receptor (GHR and GHR2) mRNA are present in placental tissue, howeve¡, where the

GH receptor was expressed predominantly in the chorion, the isoform was expressed

primarily in the amnion and vilü. This novel protein results from alternatively spliced

mRNA for the GH receptor, in which the sequences coding for exon III have been deleted.

Exon III maps to a region of the extracellular domain and con[ains a potential glycosylation

site. Although we do not know what the impact of this deletion is, the possibility exists

that GHR2 may have altered binding activity or signal transduction properties.

Comparison of the GH and Prl receptors reveals that the legion conesponding to exon 3 of

the GH receptor is absent from the Prl receptor. Thus, GHR2 may function more âs a

lactogen receptor. This is particularly significant since CS, although sharing a high degree
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of structltral similarity with pituitaÌy GH, is plimarily a lactogen. Urbanek et al (1992)

speculate that this novel GH receptor may be a specific receptor for CS. It will be

interesting to see if this is indeed the case, and if this receptor can act to fânsmit autocrine

or paracrine signals. Fultherrnore, the receptol'for GH-V is unknown, and it wiII be

important to determine if GH-V can bind to the GH leceptor or GHR2. The sites of

differential expression of the two GH receptor isoforms is suggestive that these cells may

be responsive to different effectors, and thus may produce different products required for

placental function.

1.3 Properties of human prolactin

The human Prl gene encodes a 25.9 kDa ptotein consisting o1227 amino acids, of

which 28 amino acids constitute the signal peptide, and thus the mature Prl peptide is 199

amino acids (I*wis et a\,1971.;Hwang et a/, 1972; Shome and Parlow, 7977; Cooke et al,

1981). Like GH and CS, Prl secondary s[ucture is predominantly a-helical, and the

molecule folds according to 3 disulfide bridges formed between 6 cysteine residues. To

date there is no evidence of altemative splice products from the human Prl gene. The hl
monomel can interact, however, to form hl multimers termed "big" prolactin and "big-big"

prolactin (Shuh and Frantz, 1974; Lutea et a|,1987; tæite et al,1992). These have been

found in both serum and pituitary exracts. A glycosylated form of kl has also been found

in various species, including humans, and is the predominant form found in serum

(Markoff and læe, 1987), Glycosylation may be a means of modulating the biological

activity of Prl (Ma¡koff et al, 1988). Prolactin binds to cellular receptot's on valious

tissues, including breast, liver, ovary, testis and prostate. These receptors are stimulated

by GH with equal potency. Like the GH receptor, these receptors transmit their

intracellula¡ signal through an unknown mechanism. The principle function of P¡l is to

stimulate breast development (mammotropic) and milk ploduction (lactoÍopic) in

preparation to suckle offspring (Genuth, 1983). Prolactin secretion is episodic, Iike GH,
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but is unique amongst the pituitaly hormones, in that it is constitutively repressed by

dopamine secreted fi'om the hypothalamus. Dopamine binding decreases adenylate cyclase

activity, resulting in reduced prolactin mRNA synthesis and release. Secretion is also

inhibited by increased leveis of Pr1, wliich, like GH, form a negative feedback loop.

Increased P secretion is stimulated by many factors including pregnancy, nursing, sleep

and va¡ious dopamine antagonists (Genuth, 1983).

The cDNA for human Prl was cloned in 1981 using RNA from Prl secreting

pituitary adenomas (Cooke et a|,1981). It consists of a 914bp DNA fragment containing

the Pll sûuctural gene sequence. Since then, Truong et (tl (1984) isolated a Prl genomic

cione spanning more than 1Okb of DNA, and it was localized to ch¡omosome 6 (Owelbach

et al, I98l). Like the GH and CS genes, tho pituitffy hl gene has 5 exons and 4 introns.

Unlike the GH/CS genes, however, Prl is a single copy gene and there appeal to be no Prl-

related genes in the human genome. It is assumed that GH and Prl evolved from a

common preculsor gene about 350 million years ago (l\4iller and Eberhardt, 1983). The

fact that all vertebrates have both GH and Prl in thei¡ pituitåries is consistent with this

observation (Cooke et a|,1981). The prìrnate GTVCS fami-ly is unique in that the CS genes

are dedved from GH (Millei' and Eberhardt, i983; Golos et a\,1991). lndeed, Golos ¿¡ ¿/

(1991) have shown that the rhesus monkey genome has at least three GFVCS+elated genes,

one of which was found to share 86-897o nucleotide homology with the human GFVCS

gene family members. In other mammalian systems studied thus far, including rat, mouse,

cow, and sheep, the placental lactogen (PL) genes are more highly related to Prl rather tha¡

GH (Linzer and Nathans, 1985; Duckwoth et al, 1.986; Schuler e¡ a/, 1988; Colosi ¿¡ ø/,

i989). A1so, in nonprimate mammals, the placenta expresses numerous Prl-related

proteins (Duckworth et al, 1988; Kessler et a/, 1989; for review see Soares ¿/ al, 1991).

Mouse Prl and the Prl-related genes colocalize to chromosome 13, wheleas mouse GH is

present on ch¡omosome 11 (Jackson-Gru sby et al, 1988). This is somewhat reminiscent



of the situation in the human, except that the CS genes colocalize with GH. We can

speculate fi'om this data that a evolutionary event, similar to primate GH/CS divergence,

occured for the Prl family in nonprimate mammals.

1,4 Regulation of the GH/CS gene family

It has become increasingly obvious, in recent years that regulated eukaryotic gene

expression is accomplished by a miiieu of complex interactions between DNA and

sequenco specific DNA binding proteins. The GH/CS gene family is no exception.

Cellular phenotype is defined by the particular set of genes expressed by that cell. Since

almost all somatic cells contain an identical genetic complement, yet exhibit an enoÍrnous

amount of genetic diversity, a mechanism must eKist to define and regulate cell specific

function. Members of the GH/CS family exhibit both tissue-specific gene expression and

differential expression of members within the same tissue. This section describes general

mechanisms for regulation of gene expression, as well as the factors involved in the

complicated expression pattem of the GTVCS family.

General characteristics of fi'anscriptio n and regulatiott

A gene can be defined as the minimal amount of DNA lequied to produce a

functional protein ploduct. Genes are divided into coding (exon) and non-coding (intron)

regions which are flanked by Íanscription regulating sequences. Indeed, a gene's

"promoter" region can be defined as the minimal amount of DNA required to initiate

accurate, efficient transcription. Essential characteristics of the promoters for genes

Eanscribed by RNA polymerase (pol) II (mRNA) are DNA recognition sequences for a

variety of fanscription factors. Most promoters have a "TATA" box, consensus sequence

TATAA,¡IAAÆ, situated about 30 bp upsÍeam (opposite direction of transcription) of the

nanscription initiation, or CAP site, designated +1. This sequence, l;r uin'o, is required for

accurate ûanscrìption at +1. Modjfication of even one nucleotide can disrupt its function
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(Maniatis et al, 1987; Chen and Sfuhl, 1988). The TATA box is bound by a serìes of

transcription initiation factors and RNA pol II, i¡ a well defined coordinate mannor,

beginning with transcription initiation factor (TF) IID. TFIID is a multiprotein complex

made up by the TATA box binding protein (TBP) and other TBP-associated factors (TAFs;

Nikolov et a\,7992; Pugh andTjian, 1992; Sharp, i992). This is followed, although there

is some discussion as to tìe exact sequence, by binding of TFtrA, RNA pol II, and several

other TFs including TFtrB, -E, -F, -GA, -H and -I (Buratowski et al, 1989; Meisterernst

and Roeder, 1991; Sharp, 1992). These proteins form the "preinitiation complex" (Fire e/

al, 1984; Van Dyke et al, 1988; Lewin, 1990). Each of these proteins has been purified

and their contribution to fomation of the preinitiation complex characærized (Samuels et ai,

1982; Davidson ¿t ø1,1983; Dignam et a\,1983; Bu¡atowski et al, L989;Hoey etal, 1990;

Hodkoshi et aI,7990; Pugh and Tjian, 1992; Sharp, 1992). Transcription initiation by

RNA pol II requires the presence of either adenosine triphosphate (ATP) or

deoxyadenosine triphosphate (dATP). The energy dependent step is directly linked to the

initiation of RNA synthesis, specifically in the formation of the first few phosphodiester

bonds of the transcript.

Ottrer elements required for nanscription initiation, refened to as upstream promoter

elements (UPE), include the "CAAT" box a¡d "GC" box (Maniatis et al, 1987). The

CAAT box, consensus GGC/rcAATCT, is found in many promoters. It, like the GC box,

GGCGGG, contribute to the frequency of transcription i¡itiation. These elements are

recognized by DNA binding proteins. The GC box is bound by the Spi n'anscription

factor, whereas the CAAT box interacts with a family of proteins @riggs el al, 1986;

Chodosh et a\,7988: Otzni et a\,1988; Sehga] et al, L988;Iím et al,1989; Santoro e/a/,

1988; Pugh and Tjian, 1990). Interestingly, the CAAT and GC boxes can appear in either

orient¿tion reiative to the direction of tanscription. Some promoters have a combination of

these elements. Promoters which lack a TATA box are called TATA-less genes. The Spl
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ü'anscription factor can function to initiate transcriptìon from TATAless promoters (Pugh

and Tjian, L990,1992). Binding of Spl to the GC box allows it to interact with the basic

transcriptional machinery tlrough protein intermediates. These intermediates are referred to

as tetheling factors. Tethering factors, in conjunction with Spi, can r,eplace the TATA box

in helping to anchor the RNA pol II complex to the promoter, thus allowing tanscription to

ploceed @ugh and Tjian, 1990, 1992). Some genes contain none of these promotor

elements, and will often have one or a few clustered transcription start points (Feng et al,

1990). These promoters are not well characterized. What seems clear, however, is that

muitiple protein-DNA interactions ale required for efficient Eanscription furitiation, and as

more research is conducted in this area, we may define other models or novel methods to

achieve RNA synthesis. Interestingly, the TBP was recently found to be needed for

eukaryotic ffanscription from ali three ciasses of RNA polymerases (Comai et al, 1992;

Co¡mack and Struhl,1992; Schultz et aL,1992; Shatp, 1992).

Gene expression can often be described as "constitutive" o¡ "induced".

Constitutive gene expression is associated with genes needed to mai¡tain normal cellular

function, and thus these genes are refened to as "house-keeping" genes (Poweß et al,

1984). Induced gene expression describes a time when a gene is "nrmed on", or made to

express above basal levels, in reaction to a cellular signal (æwin, 1990). The nature of the

signal is sometimes unknown (as is often the case with developmentally expressed genes),

however, some genes are known to respond to exogenous stimuli such as hormone or drug

ÍeaftnenL

Basal levels of gene expression often rely on more than just the TATA or CAAT

box. Additional DNA sequences may be required ærd are, therefore, included as part of the

promoter. For example, GH and Pr1 expression in the pituiøry is dependent on bindhg of

the pituitary specific transcription factor Pit I to sequences in their' 5' flanking DNA
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(Bodner et al, 1988; Ingraham et al, 7988). Thus, the plomoters of GH and Prl genes are

defined by the amount of DNA encornpassing their TATA and CAAT boxes, plus at least

one Pit 1 binding site. Further, promoter activity can be modulated though interactions

between factors binding at the promoter site and other ü'ans-acttng factors (usually DNA

sequence specific binding proteins). These regulatory eiements are often very far away

from the promoter. Sequences whích can elevate the rate of transcription a¡e called

enhancers, while sequences which lower promoter activity are called silencers or

repressors. These DNA elements are characterized by being able to affect promot€r

function regardless of thei¡ distance or orientation to the promoter. A negative regulatoty

region on the hPrl gene has been identified about 2kb upsneam of the Pr1 promoter, which

can i¡hibit Prl promoter actlity in vlrro @eers et al, 1990). It has also been shown that

combi¡ations of various enhancer and silencer elements work together to set the level of

n anscription (Dynan and Tjian, 1985; Maniatis et al, L987). Bnha¡cers and silencers are

recognition elements for DNA binding proteins. A vast array of DNA binding proteins

(u'ans-acting factors) have been isolated and characterized. Examples of trans-acting

factors include the steroid binding proteins, Drosophila engrailed, the myogenic factor

MyoD, immunoglobulin enhancer binding protei.ns E12 and F47 , c-fos, Sp1, human sex

determining factor SRI, and many more (Faisst and Meyer, 1992). Each of these factors

are classified by at least two categories, (i) the type of DNA binding domain: helix-loop-

helix, helix-tum-helix, leucine zipper, zinc firger, HMG box; and (ii) the type of DNA

tra¡sactivation domain: acidic domain, glutamine rich domain, proline rich domain (Kumar

etal, 1987: Kouzarides andZtff,1989; Beneaa et a\,7990; Forman and Samuels, 1990;

Janlzen et al, 1990; Singh and Dixon, 1990; Blackwood and Eisenman, 1991; Luisi et al,

1991), These factors, binding at thei-r recognition elements, are thought to influence

transcription by interacting with promoter elements. Protein-protein interactions are

believed to bring these regulatory factors into juxtaposition with the proteins at the
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promoter site (Mitchell and Tjian, 1989). This is accomplished by DNA bending or'

looping.

Changes in chromatin structufe around actively transcribed genes has been

suggested by experiments examining DNA sensitivity to the nuclease, DNase 1 (Elgin,

i988). It is believed that these genes have a greater sensitivity to DNase 1 because their

ch¡omatin is in a less compact state than nonÍanscribed DNA. Thus, we can compa¡e

DNase 1 sensitivity of DNA encompassing a gene from tissues where it is, a¡d is not,

expressed. These DNase t hypersensitive sites (HSS) are used to compare structulal

featu¡es ofva¡ious genes, such as the human apolipoproæin B, the human globin locus and

the chicken lysozyme gene (Elgin, 1988; Levy-Wilson and Fortier, 1989; Walterc et al,

1991). Usi¡g HSS studies, these investigators have defined DNA regions which change in

response to developmental, stimulatory or tissue specific cues. These HSS are generally

described as recognition elements for tzns-acting factors. Furthermore, HSS studies have

indicated regions of DNA important for locus activation of gene families, called locus

control regions (LCR; Forrester et al, 1990; Townes and Behringer, 1.990; Walters et al,

1991). These regions are found at a great distance from the genes. The best described

LCR is for the human globin locus (Townes and Behringer, 1990). The globin LCR is

postulated to djrect Íansc¡iptional activity and temporal expression of the globin genes at

various developmental stages (Townes and Behringer, 1990; DiIIon and Grosveld, i991).

Locus control regions are believed to help maintain the DNA in an "open" or decondensed

conformation. Locus control regions may also encompass sites of DNA attachment to the

nuclear matrix, called matrix associated regions (MAR; lævy-Wilson and Fotie¡, 1989;

Phi-Van et al, 1990; Znnk et al, 1990). Chromatin is organized into loops on the nuclea¡

matrix and attach at MAR (Gross and Ga¡rard, 1987). These loops are believed to

constitute dynamic sb:ucturcs, opening and closilg depending on the Íanscriptional state of

the genes it encompasses. Both LCR and MAR elements have been found to confer high



Ievel, position independent expression of test genes (tævy-Wilson and Fortier, 1989; Phi-

Yat et a\,1990). Therefore, LCR/MAR sequences may function to maintain chromatin in

an open state and may thus represent novel elements involved in gene regulation.

GH/CS gene reguløtion

The molecular mechanisms conÍolling GFVCS gene expression can be infened

from both in vitro and in vivo da|a. Al enormous barrier facing theínvitro testing of the

human GH-N or Prl gene is the lack of any human pituitary cell lines. In its place, we use

pituitary cells lires derived from other mammals. The most widely used cell lines have

been of rat origin. Some of these cell lines produce endogenous tat (r) GH or rPrl, or

both. To test hGH and hPrl promotor regulation, many investigators will very often use

hybrid "reporter" genes, such as the bacterial gene for chloramphenicol acetylEansferase

(CAT) or the firefly luciferase gene, dliven by the test promoter (Golman et al, 1982;

Wood, 1990). Enzyme assay systems can then be used to quantitate the relative amounts

of protein obtained from the test-promoter driven gene. In addition, the effect on test gene

expression by exogenous substances added to the cells can be assessed. Human placental

tumor cell lines exist, and are readily available from the American Type Culnle Collection

(ATCC). These cells can support expression of the placental GFVCS genes after gene

Íansfer, and as a result have been used to study regulation of the GFVCS gene family

(Fitzpanick et al, 1990; Walker ¿/ al, 1990; Nachtigal et al, 1992, 1993a; Nickel et al,

1993). When the human placent¿I tumor cell lines (JEG-3, Jar and BeWo) were originally

estabüshed, they were reported to express a member of the GIVCS gene family. However',

no evidence of GH/CS mRNA expression was provided. Recently, evidence of

endogenous GFVCS gene expression from the BeWo cell line has been shown, and thus

these cells offer a model to study regulation of endogenous GH/CS gene transcription in a

tissue cultue setting (.{ickel and Cattini, 1991b; Nickel et a\,1993).
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Expression of both GH and Prl are dependent on binding of the pituitary specific

uanscription factol Pit 1 to sites in their 5' flanking DNA. Growth hormone and Prl ale

expressed in the somatoEophs and lactofophs, respectively, of the anærior pituitary gland.

The Pit 1 protein was proven to be an absolute requirement for development of these

pituitary cells (Li et al, 1990; Simmons et al, 1990). Indeed, as already stated in Section

1.2.2, nonfunctional Pit 1 conEibutes to one form of human dwa¡fism. Expression ofPit

1, in the mouse, begins at embryonic day (E) 16.5, preceding GH and Prl expression

which begins at877.5 (Simmons et al,7990). Growth hormone has two binding sites

within its immediate 5' flanking DNA a¡d the P¡l gene has at least 8 sites within the fi¡st

2kb of its 5' flanking DNA (I-efevre et al,1987; Ingraham et al,19881,Peers et al, 1990).

Interestingly, one ofthe GH-N Pit 1 binding sites (130/-107) overlaps with an Spl site (
140l-116). We can speculate that binding of Spl may contribute to expression of GH in

nonpituitary tissues, such as the immune system (Golander et al,7yl8', Riddick ¿¡ a/, 1978;

DiMattta et al, 1990; Weigent et al 1.988). Additionally, the GH-N gene and flanking DNA

have several different recognition sites for protein binding, each, conÍibuting to its

regulated expression (Table 1.4). Positive glucocorticoid regulation of GH-N occu$ at the

transcriptional level in vitro. A glucocorticoid response element (GRE) a¡d glucocorticoid

receptor binding have been localized in the 5' flanking DNA and in the frst intron of GH-N

(Moorc et al, i985; Slater ¿¡ ø/, 1985). Conversely, binding of the T3 receptor decreases

intact GH-N gene transcription (Barlow et al, 1986; Cattini et al, 1986; Tansey and

Catanzaro, l99l1, I-eidrg et al, 1992). A T3 negative regulatory element has been localized

to the 3' flanking DNA of the GH-N gene (Zhang et al, 1992). This finding explains why

the GH-N promoter alone is not responsive to T3 Eeatment (Cattini a¡d Eberhardt, i987).

Hormonal regulation of GH-N l¿ viva remairs unclear (Isaacs et a|,1987). Administation

of glucocorticoids to humans results in suppression of circulating GH ievels (Oosterom el

al, 1984). Also, both hyperthyroid and hypothyroid states may be associated with

increased basal serum GH concenÍations (Adams et a\,1981). These results may reflect a



Table 1.4. Sites of DNA/protein interaction with the human GH/CS gene
family members.

FACTOR GH-N CS-B GH-VCS.A

Pir 1

sp1

AP-2

NF-1

USFA,ILTF

GR

TR

-130/-107 -1301-10't -1301-1,07 -t301-10'Ì

-9s/-66 -9sL66 -9s/-66

-140L116 -t401-116 -140/-116 -140/-116

-290/-262

-t68/-142

-290/-262

-267/-253

+115/+86

-159/-t44 -124/-8'1 -1241-87

-70/-s0 -70150 -701-50

-62/-48 -66LM -661-44

Numbe¡s indicate approximate boundaries of DNA,/protein interaction. (-)
indicates the di¡ection upstream of the fanscription initiation site at +1. (+)
indicates the direction downstream of the transcription initiation site
designated +1,. AP-2, activator protein 2; NF-1, nuclear factor 1; USF,
upsÍeam stimulatory factor; MLTF, majol late transcription factor; GR,
glucocorticoid receptor; TR, thyroid hormone receptor (These sites have
been identified by a mixture of s[uctural and functional analysis. NOTE:
for a comprehensive list of currently known transcription factors, see Faisst
and Meyer, 1992).

modulation of the hormonal response due to environmental influences preseîT in vivo.

Pituitary secretion and mRNA synthesis of GH-N is stimulated by GHRH, through a

cAMP mediated pathway (Mulchahey et al, L988). Growth hormone has two activator

protein 2 (AP-2) binding siæs at -2901-262 nd -168/-142 (Imagawa et a\,1987). The AP-

2 protein mediates hanscriptional activation of its target genes in response to cAMP and

phorbol esters. Thus, it is possible that GHRH may exort its transcriptional influence

through AP-2. Courtois et al (1,990) also report that AP-2 and NF-1 can bind, in a mutually

exclusive manner, to the distal (-2901-262) AP-2 site. Either of these proteins may then be

used to transactivate the GH-N g ene (I-efevre et a/, 1987; Courtois et al,1990). Adjacent

to the AP-2I'[F- 1 site is a binding site (-267 /-253) for upstream stimulatory factor (USF),



also called major late transcription factor, MLTF. This factor is known to bind to some

eukaryotic genes and thus may also contribute to GH-N gene expression (Sawadogo and

Roeder, 1985; Lnfevre et al, 1987).

Regulation of GH gene expression is relatively well characterized compared to the

piacental members of the GH/CS family. Since these genes share between 91-99Vo

sequence identity in thet coding and irnmediate flanking DNA it is, perhaps, surprising that

these genes exhibit a tissue specific expression pattern (Chen et al,7989). Slight base

changes in transcription factor recognition sites, however, can have a dramatic effect on

protein affinity and specificity, and thus, the gene response. This occunence is well

characterized for steroid hormone receptor recognition sites, which are geatly dependent

on single base changes or nucleotide spacing @eato, 1989; Berg, 1989; Glass et al,7989).

Although GH-V and CS sha¡e a high degree of sequence similarity these genes are

differentially responsive to T3 (Cattini and Eberhardt" 1987; Nickel ¿¡ a/, 1990a). Both the

GH-N and GH-V ploInoterg are uffesponsive to T3 treatment, whereas the CS-A promoter

is induced by T3. However, Nickel and Cattini (1991b) showed that CS-A, CS-B and

GH-V mRNA in placental BeWo cells i¡crease in response to T3. This is not unexpected

since T3 receptors bind to CS-A and CS-B (-1241-87 , -70l-50 and -66/-M; Baflow et al,

1986; fæidig et al, 1992). The CS-A gene was also shown to be equally responsive to

dexamethasone as GH-N (Cattini and Eberhardt, 7987; Carltru et a/, i988). Comparison of

the equivalent CS-A sequence (TGGGCACAAoGTGT) with the GRE found in the fust

intron of GH-N (TGGGCACAATGTGT) show that they differ by only one nucleotide

(lower case letter). Similarities between the GH-N/CS-A GREs and the equivalent regions

of CS-B (IGGGCACAAcGTGT) and GH-V (IGG:CACAAoGTGÐ, show that the CS-B

region is identical to CS-A, and the GH-V sequence is identicai to CS-4,/-8, except for a

one base pail deletion (:). Although these sequences have not been tested, this comparison

raises the possibility that CS-B and GH-V will also be induced by glucocorticoid.
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Sequences analysis of the placental GH/CS genes reveals that they also possess a

recognition element for the AP-2 protein corresponding to the distal (-290/-262) of GH-N

(Table 1.5).

Table 1.5. Comparison of -289/-267 region of GH-N with homologous
regions ir placental GÉVCS genes.

GENE SEQUENCE

GH-N

CS-AÆ

CS-L/GH-V

TGGCCTGCGGCCAG

TGGCCTGCaGCCAG

TGGCCTGCTCCCAG

An AP-2 consensus sequence is printed in bo1d, itaÌic characters, and a¡
NF-l consensus sequence is underlined.

Further, homology to the NF-l site of GH-N (-2901-262) differs for each of the placental

genes by one nucleotide (Iabie 1.5; lowercase letters). This suggests that these genes may

also be regulaæd by cAMP through AP-2, but may not be affected by NF-1.

A proximal Sp l-like binding site G140/-116) in the 5'flanking DNA is conserved

amongst the CS-4, CS-B, and GH-V genes (-emaigre et al, 1989; Nrckel et al, 1'991a).

The function of these Sp1-like sequences for GIVCS biology is unlnown, however, recent

evidence indicates that these sites may work in conjunction with another protein, TEF-1

(GT trC), binding at an enhancer element located 3' to the CS-B gene (Rogers et al,1986;

Davidson ef a/, 1988; Fitzpatrick et al,1990; Walker e¿ ¿/, 1990). These data suggests that

the Sp l-like and TEF-I p¡oteins, binding at the 5' and 3' flanking regions of the CS-B

gene, respectively, can interact. This may be possible through DNA loopirg, resulting in

enhanced activation of the CS genes.
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At least one Pit 1 binding site is present in the 5' flarking DNA of the GH-N, CS-

A, CS-B and GH-V genes (Lefevre etal, 198'1; Nickel e¡al, 1991a). The GH-N gene has

two Pit i recognition elements located, proximal (-95/-66) a¡rd distal C130/-107), relative

to the CAP site. Each of the GFVCS genes, with the exception of CS-A and CS-8, exhibit

slightly different Pit i binding profiles (Nickel et al, 1991a). The proximal Pit 1

recognition element is conserved between the CS and GH-N genes, but is modified in the

GH-V gene. The CS genes have been shown to support binding of pituitary proteins at

these sites, and it is presumed that this protei¡ is Pit i (I-nmuge et a\,1989; Nickel ¿¡ ¿i,

1991a). Also, both the CS-A a¡rd CS-B genes, and GH-V can support "Pit 1" binding at

the distal (-1301-107) site, however, Pit 1 binding is sometimes not obt¿ined fot' CS-A

S-amugre et al,1989; Nickei e¡ ø1, 1991a). Potential regulatory elements associated with

the CS-L gene have not been mapped.

The placental CS-A gene can direct efficient nanscription in a pituitary cell after

gene transfer (Cattini and Eberhardt, 1987). hevious to this finding , it was reasonable to

assume that GH-N was found in the pituitary because it was strictly a "pituit¿-ry-gene" and

that the other members of the GWCS family were "placental genes". A likely explanation

is that the "placental" GFVCS genes are unavailable to the Eanscriptional apparatus in the

pituitary, possibly through DNA methylation or some other structural modi-fication of these

genes in the GH/CS locus (Barsh et al, 1983). Experiments examining the DNase 1

sensitivity of the GFVCS locus from isolated pituitary or placental nuclei suggested that

active ch¡omatin was restricted to the 5' most point of the locus (contains GH-N; Fig. 1' 1)

in the pituirary, and the 3' most point in the placenta @arsh et d\,1983). If this were ffue,

one might argue that the CS-L gene as well as the GH-N gene, would likely be transcribed

in the pituitary. Transcripts for CS-L, however, have oniy been found from placental

tissue (Chen ef al, 1989; Cooke ¿t a\,1992). As an altemative,Bush et al (i983) suggest

that some structural difference between the genes contribute to their tissue-specific
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explession. This djfference could be based on position within the locus, or due to sequence

specific regulatory elements around the individual genes, but probably greater than 500 bp

5' of the start site or 250 bp 3' of the temination codons.

I.5 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

Regulation of the placental members of the human GH/CS gene family is poorly

understood. Thus, the goal of my Ph.D. research was to identify regulatory interactions

important for expression of the GIVCS family. In the absence of cell lines expressing the

endogenous human genes, gene n'ansfel technology was utilized as an altemative research

approach to study this aspect of GH/CS biology. The research presented in this thesis can

be divided into two parts, essentially describing (i) an ùr vitt'o placental cell model for

studying expression and regulation of the GH/CS genes, and (ii) elements controlling

expression of the placental GH/CS genes in the pituitary.
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Chapter 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Materials

Resniction onzymes, DNA and RNA modifying enzymes were obtained from

Boehringer-Mannheim (Laval, Quebec), GibcoÆRL @urlington, Ontario), New England

Biolabs lnc. (Mississauga, Ontario) and Pharmacia (Canada) Inc. (Baie d'Urfe, Quebec).

Oligo(dT)-cellulose was purchased from Pharmacia. The nick-t¡anslation kit came from

Ame¡sham Canada Ltd, (Oakville, Ontario) and was used wirh [aIpha-32P]dA.TP.

Radionucleotides were purchased f¡om ICN Biochemicals Canada Ltd. (Mississauga,

Ontario). Transfer membranes consisted of pure nitrocellulose from Schleicher a¡d Schuell

(I(eene, NH) for nucleotide transfer or Immobilon PVDF from Millipore Canada Ltd.

(Mississauga, Ontario) for protein Íansfer. The kit for Maxam and Gilber.t DNA

sequencing was obtained from DuPont-New England Nuclear (Boston, MA). The kit for

determining protein concenÍation was obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Canada) Ltd.

(À4ississauga, Ontario). The FAST TRACK spin columns for RNA preparation were

obtained from lnvitrogen Corporation (San Diego, CA). Oligonucleotides were

synthesized and obtained from the Regional DNA Synthesis Laboratory, Caigary, Alberta.

Unless otherwise stated, all cell li¡es were obtai¡ed from the American Type Culture

Collection (Rockville, MA), and all tissue cultu¡e media and solutions were obtained from

GibcoÆRL. Disposable chromatography columns were obtained f¡om Isolab Inc. (Akr.on,

OH), and solutions used for affinity chromatography were purchased fi.om Sigma

Chemical Company (St. Louis, MO). Human pituitâries were obtained at autopsy and

stored at -70' C. Huma¡ term placenta tissue was obtained from Winnipeg Women's

Hospital, after routine caesarean section.
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NOTE: Most chemical names appearing in the text are written as thei¡ chemical formula.

Complete narnes are listed beside their conesponding formula i¡ the abbreviations list.

Recipes for solutions used in the protocols are listed after the solution unless otherwise

stated. The concenfations listed reflect final concentration in the solution. Table 2.1 üsts

the centrifuges and rotors used for these studies, with their corresponding revolutions per

minute @PM) and gavity force (g).

Table 2.1. Centrifuges used for preparation a¡d processing of bioiogical
samples.

CENTRIFUGE RPM xg

IEC, HNS

IEC, PRTOOO

Beckman, J2-21

JA-20 rotor

JA-21 rotor

Beckman
L5 Ultracentrifu ge

SW50.1 ¡otor'

75 Ti rotor

HBI, MicrocenEifuge

Hermle, Microcen['ifuge

2000 700

3000 1600

4000 3500

2000 2500

4000 4s00

10 000 t2100
20 000 n 200

15 000 25700

38 000 180 000

25 000 56 000

6500 3000

13 000 12000

15 000 19 000

The revolutions per minute (RPM) and gravity units (g) are indicated
beside the rotor used, or correspond to a standard rotor for that centrifuge.
Beckman (Palo Alto, CA), Hermle (Mandel Scientific Company Ltd.;
Edmonton, Alberta), HBI and IEC (Fisher Scienrific Ltd.; Wirnipeg,
Manitoba).



2.2 Cell Culture

Alr handring of cerl rines was done using a Nuaùe biorogicar safety cabinet Qaminar

flowhood). All cell lines wete grown on 100x20mm disposable steriìe tissue culture dishes

(corning canada Inc., coquitlan, B¡itish columbia) in a water jacketed incubator (Forma

scientific) and maintained in a constant environment of 37. c, soloco2/g|qo ar and l00vo

humidity. Tissue curture media was repraced every 24-72h. The cells used for these

sfudies include human choriocarcinoma JEG-3 s.ohler et al,197l) and cewical epitheliai

adenoca¡cinoma HeLa cels (Gey et at, 1952; scherer et ar, 1,953), ava abre from the

American Type cultu¡e collection (ATCC), and rat anterior pituitary tumor GC (originally

designaæd GH1-2c1) cells (Tashjian et al,196g). The GC and HeLa cells were mainrained

in Dulbecco's Modified Eagles Medium (DMEM) suppremented wtth gro fetal bovine

serum (FBS)' 50u/ml penicirrin, and 50 ¡rglmr streptomycin. Human JEG-3 cels were

maintained in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with g7o FBS, 50U/nil penicillin, a¡d 50

pglml sÍeptomycin. ceI numbers were determined using a courter counter (coulter

Electronics of ca¡ada, Ltd., surey, British corumbia). cels we¡e visuarized with phase

contrast optics using a Nikon inverted microscope (Nikon canada Instruments Inc.).

Aliquots of cerl Lines were stored at -70" c or in riquid nifogen. cultures, of
approximately 807o confluence, were rifted from their tissue curture dishes by rinsing with

5ml of calcium and magnesium free (CMF) phosphate buffered saJine (pBS), and

subsequent room temperatu'e incubation n 2ntr. or a0.05vo (v/v) Trypsin, 0.53mM EDTA

solution for 2-5 min, forlowed by repeated manuar pipetting with a sterile pasteur pipe*e

a¡d nansfer to a steriÌe 15mr porystyrene tube. cels were then peneted by centrifugation

(700 x g). The lifting solution was vacuum aspi-rated into a waste bottle a¡d the cells were

lesuspended in a freezing solution (90Va (v/v) FBS/i0Zo (v/v) d.imethyl sulfoxide), to a

final concentration of 1-2x106 cells per ml. Two ml of the resuspended cells were

aliquoted into coming 2ml cryogenic vials kept cold on ice. The viars were maintained on
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ice for 20 mir and then stored at -70' C or Íansfered to -70" C, at least ovemight, if they

were to then be stored in liquid ninogen.

Culturing of cell lines from frozen stocks was done by slowty thawing the vial at

room temperatue. The cryogenic vial was then doused with 707o (v/v) ethanol (EtOÐ a¡rd

opened inside the laminar flowhood. CeIIs were ransfered to a 15nil polystlrene tube and

pelleted as desclibed above. The fueezíng solution was vacuum aspirated a¡d cells were

resuspended in dre appropliate $owth media. Approximately 1x106 ce s were Eansfered

to tissue cultu¡e dishes.

2.3 Radiolabelling newly synthesized proteins

Tlre JEG-3 cel1s (5x105 per 60mm plate) were grown in the presence or absence of

1¡rM methotrexate for 24 or 48 hours (h) in methionine-free RPMI 1640 media with l07o

FBS (2 plates per time point per treatrnont). The media was supplemented with 33pCi per

ml of 35S-methionine for (the finat) Zh. Cells were hawested by rinsing plates twice with

5rnl PBS and once with 180mM ammonium carbonate/acetic acid pH7.4. The cells were

scraped in 250¡tl of freshiy prepared i80mM ammonium carbonate/acetic acid pH7.4,

1mM DTT and 1mM PMSF. Cells were tra¡sfer¡ed to a l.5ml microfuge tube and lysed

by repeated passage (10x) through a 21 gattge needle. The protein concenEation was

determi¡ed by Bradford assay @radford, i976) using BSA as the srandffd. The dpm per

pl were determined by TCA precipitation (Flarlow and Lane, 1988). Briefly, 30¡tl of 20To

(v/v) TCA was spotted onto a glass fib¡e disc, followed by 3pl of the media sample

containi¡g ¡arliolabelled protein. The discs were boiled (il a fumehood) for 10 min in 102¿

(v/v) TCA, and then washed in 1 change of sdH2O for 15 min, 1 change of 95Vo EIOH for

15 min and 1 charge of acetone fo¡ 15 min. The discs were ai¡ d¡ied, placed in counting

vials and 10ml of Aquassure (NEN DuPont) added. Radioactivity was measured by
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counting in a beta counter. Protein samples (about 10 000 dpm) were fractionated by sDS-

PAGE and visualized by autoradiogaphy.

2.4 Plasmid DNA construction

construction of test plasmids used recombinant DNA techniques as outlined in

Maniatis et al (1982). Plasmids (puc19) conraining -496 to +L of the 5' flanking DNA

f¡om the placental chorionic somatomammoEopin (cs) -A or pituitary growth hormone

(GH) -N gene were fused to the gene coding for chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT)

resulting il the constructs CS-Ap.cat and GH-Np.cat Qrlickel et ø/, 1990). Briefly, a 2.2kb

Bam HL/Hind III DNA fragment conraining -496 to +l of the CS-A or GH-N 5, fianking

DNA fused to the CAT gene was isolated from its parent pBR322 consfucl The stâggered

ends of the DNA ftagment were blunt-ended by a reaction using the large (Klenow)

fragment of DNA polymerase 1 (9u per reaction), and the four DNA deoxynucleotides

(0.25rnM final concenration) il a reaction buffer consisting of 500mM Tris-HCl pH7.5,

100mM magnesium suiphate, lmM DTT in a final volume of 10¡rl. The reaction was done

at room temperature for 30 min and was stopped by adding EDTA to 1mM and heating at

65" c for 10 min. The blunt-ended fragment was tigated into the sma I site of the puc19

polylinker. These plasmids (cs-Ap.cat and GH-Np.cat) were generated ard utilized as the

parent constructs to consEuct most of the plasmids used for gene transfe¡ experiments in

these studies (Fig. 2. 1). Modifications to these constructs utilized the available resEiction

endonuclease sites available in the pucl9 polylhker. Further der¡its on consEuction of

pafiicular plasmids are descdbed in the sections where they are used experimentally.

2,5 Large Scale Preparation of Plasmid DNA

Pleparation of competent bacteria to be used for Ea¡sformation by recombinant

plasmid DNA were generated using a calcium dependent protocol. An aliquot of

Escherichia coli bactetial stock (snain RRl, H8101 or JM109) was used to inoculare 5ml



Bant Hl

CS-A or GH-N
5'flanking DNA

Hindm

Blunt staggered ends
with Klenow, ligate into
Sntø site of pUCl9

Eco Rl

"t-oo' puc 19

Hi.nd III Eco Rl

""-*o. puc 19

Figure 2.1. ConsÍuction of plasmids CS-Ap.cat and GH-Np.cat. The
hybrid genes containing 5' flanking sequences from CS-A (-496i+1) and GH-N
(-4961+l) Iigated to the bacterial gene coding for chloramphenicol
acetylransferase (CAT) were excised from a pBR322 vector by BamHUHind
Itr digestion. Gene fragments were isolated from agarose gels, made blunt
ended by "filling-in" using Klenow and the four deoxynucleotides (dATP,
dCTP, dGTP dTTP), and ligated into the Sma 1 site of pUC19. T\e HindlU'
a¡d Eco Rl sites of the pUC19 polyünker are shown for orientation.

of Lbroth Qllaniatis et a\,1982) which was grown overnight in a shaking incubalor at37"

C. The 5ml overnight culture was then used to inocuiate 100m1 of L-broth and grown fut a

shaking incubator for 2-3h until the O.D.656 was about 0.6. The culhr¡e was then split

between two sterile 50ml polypropylene tubes and the bacteria pelleted by centrifuging in

an HN-S benchtop centrifuge at 4000rpm (3500 x g) for 5 min. The pellets were

resuspended in 33.3mI of freshly prepared ice cold 0.1M CaCl by occassional gentle

swirling of the tube contents, while on ice, for aboul 4h. The cultures were then

repelietted, as above, and then resuspended in fresh ice cold 0.lM CaCl with 15Vo (vlv)

glycerol by gentle swirling and then leaving the contonts at least 12h on ice at 4" C.
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Competent bacteria we¡e aliquoted (100p1) into 1.5m1 microfuge tubes the next morning,

and then stored at -70" C, at least 12h, before using. This procedure produced

fransformation efficiencies of berween 1-3x106 bactedal colonies per ¡.Lg supercoiled

plasmidDNA.

Transformation of bacteria-l sEains was accomplished by adding beffieen i0-100ng

of plasmid DNA (containing an ampici-llin resistance gene) in a 10-20¡tl volume, to the

competent bacteria. The DNA,/bacteria was incubated fo¡ th on ice, followed by heat

shocking the mixtu¡e for 90s at 42" C n a water bath. The tube was immediately cooled on

ice. Nine hundred pI of either S.O.C (ZVo (wlv) BactoÍyptone, 0.5Vo (w/v) Yeasr exracr,

10mM NaCl, 2.5mM KCl, 10mM MgCl2, 10mM MgSOa, and 20mM glucose; RR1,

FIB101) or L-brofh with 20mM glucose (IM109) was rhen carefully added ro the tube and

the mixtu¡e transfe¡ed to a sterile 15rn1 polystytene tube and grown in a shaking incubator

a|37" C for 10 min without shaking, followed by 40 min with vigorous shaking. The

culture was next transfered back into a 1.5m1 miclofuge tube and the bacteria pelleted using

a microcentrifuge at 12 000 x g for 13s. Pellets were gently resuspended with 200¡il of L-

Bamp (L-broth containing 100p9,/mt of ampicillin). Then, 100¡rl (50To) of the suspension

was spreâd onto LBamp agar plates and grown at 37' C overnighL An additional 400pi of

LBamp was added to the remaining 50Va, and another 100¡rl of the suspension (70Vo) was

likewise spread onto an L-Bamp agar plate and grown.

Screenilg of ûansfomed colonies was accomplished by preparation of plasmid

DNA from small (2ml) L-Bamp cultures inoculated with individual colonies isoiated fi.om

the L-Bamp agar plates. Briefly, lm1 fi'om each cultur.e was poured into separate 1.5m1

microfuge tubes and the bactelia pelleted by centr.ifugation for iOs at 12 000 x g in a

microcenh'ifuge. The L-Bamp supetîatant was aspir.ated into a waste contrainel and the

pellet was lesuspended in 100¡rl of lysis buffer (25rnM Tris-HCI pH8.0, 10mM EDTA,
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50mM glucose) containing S¡t"gl¡tllysozyme (addedjust before using) and kept on ice fo¡ 5

min. Lysis and DNA denaturation was accomplished by addition of 200¡rl of a solution

containirg 200mM NaOFVIVo (v/v) SDS a¡d further incubation on ice for at least 5 min.

Plasmid DNA renanradon occu¡ed when a third solution of 3M potassium acetate/77.SVo

(v/v) glacial acetic acid was added to the tube and incubated for a further 5 min on ice. The

bacterial lysate was pelleted, by cennifugation for 5 min at L2 000 x g, and the resulting

supematant (containing plasmid DNA) transfered to anot¡er 1.5m1 microfuge tube. The

supernatant was exûâcted with an equal volume of phenol:IAC (clùoroform:isoamyl

alcohol, 24:7) the phases separated by cenrifugation and the upper aqueous layer

fansfered to another microfuge tube. The plasmid DNA was precipitated in 2 voiumes of

EIOH containing 57o (v/v) sodium acetate. The tubes were immediately centrifuged at 19

000 x g (4' C) for 15 min, the DNA pellets were washed with 70Vo (v/v) EtOH and then

dried under vacuum for 5-10 min in a Sorval speed-vac. The plasmid DNA was

resuspended in 20p1 of TE pH7.5 (10mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 1mM EDTA) containing 125ng

of RNase A. Two ¡rl of the resuspended plasmid was digested with the appropriate

restriction enzyme, followed by agarose gel eiectrophoresis and visualization or

photography of ethidium bromide stained DNA fragments. The remaining cultur.e from

successfully transfoÌmed bacteria were supplemented with a further 4ml of L-Bamp and

$own ovemighL These ct¡Itures were mixed with an equal volume of l00Vo glycerol and

stored at -20' C to be used as stocks for futue piasmid isolation.

Large scale plasmid isolation was accomplished by one of two methods. The frst

is similar to that descdbed above, the alkali lysis procedure, except on a much larger scale

(Maniatis et a|,1982). A one line flask containing 250rnl of L-Bamp was inocuiated with

100p1 of bacteriaÌ stock a:rd glown overnight in a shaking incubator at 3'7' C. The bacteria

was harvested by f,ansfering the 250m1cultue to 500m1cenfìfuge botties a¡d sedimented

by centrifugation 6310 x g (4" C) for 10 min. The supematant was discarded into a waste
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bottles onto paper towels. The bacterial pellets were resuspended in 10ml of lysis buffer

containing lysozyme (as described above), transfened to 50ml Nalgene Oak Ridge

centrifuge tubes and kept on ice for 15 min. Next, 10ml of freshly prepared 200mM

NaOHlZTo (v/v) SDS solution was added, and each tube was thoroughiy mixed by repeated

inversion, and Iet stand on ice for a fu¡the¡ 10 mi¡, foltowed by the addition of 10ml of 3M

potassium acefate/17.5.Eo glacial acetic acid. The bacterial slurry was mixed by repeated

i¡version of the tube a¡d let stand for 30 min on ice. Bacterial debris was pelleted by

centrifugation 27 200 x g (4" C) fo¡ 15 min and the supernatant was poured, while

straining through cheesecloth, into a sterile disposable 50m1 polypropylene tube.

Subsequently, DNA was precipitated by addition of Ô.6 volumes of isopr.opanol,

incubation fo¡ i5 mi¡ at room tempeÍature and cenrifuged for 20 min at 4500 x g. The

supernata¡t was discarded and the resulting pellet was d¡ied for approximately 10 min

under vacuum. The pellet was resuspended in 2.lml of 20mM T¡is-HCI pH8.0, 1mM

EDTA and added to a 15ml Falcon polypropylene tube containing 2.3gm of cesium

chloride. The latter was dissolved by repeated i¡version of the tube. Next, 200p1 of

ethidium bromide (10pgip1) was added to the cesium chloride/DNA solurion and mixed by

i¡ve¡sion. The tubes were centrifuged at 12 I00 x g for 10 min to remove any floculant

material, and the supernatant transferred to a Beckman, Polyallomer, i3 x 51mm,

centrifuge tube. Mineral oil was layered on top of the cesium chloride/DNA solution to

within 2mm of the top of the n¡be a¡d the tubes balanced. Centrifugation was at 180 000 x

g using an Beckman SW50.1 rotor for 20-24h (20" C).

Typically, the plasmid band could be visualized under normal light conditions.

Plasmid bands that were difficult to detect wele seen by fluorescence using sl.rolt

wavelength ultraviolet light. Plasmid was recovered by inserting a21 gatge needle, fitted

to a 3ml syringe, through the centrifuge tube below the plasmid band and gently drawing
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polypropylene tube containing cesium chloride satuated isopropanol. The contents of the

tube were gently mixed and the upper organic phase was discarded. This step was

repeated until the upper phase no longer yielded a pirIk color. The plasmid DNA was

precipitated by increasing the volume of the tube to 4nil with sdHzO, and then adding

100¡rl of 3M sodium acetate and 8ml of EIOH. Tlús mix¡ue was immediately centrifuged

at 12 100 x g (4' C) for 20 mi¡. The supematant was discarded and the pellet dried under

vacuum for 10 min. The pellet was resuspended in 400¡rl of TE pH7.5 and then extracted

twice with an equal voiume of phenol:IAC and then once with two volumes of IAC alone.

The DNA was precipitated by addition of 20pl of 3M sodium acetate and two volumes of

EIOH. The plasmid DNA was then centrifuged fo¡ i5 mi¡ at 19 000 x g (4" C), washed

with 707o EIOH, dried under vacuum, and resuspended in 200-500¡rl of TE. The quantity

of DNA was determined using a specfophotometer by measuring the abso¡bance at

260nm. The integrity of the plasmid DNA was assessed using agarose gel elecfophoresis

ald the appropriate dìagnostic restriction endonuclease digestions.

The second procedure for large scale isolation of plasmid DNA, double-stranded

DNA template prepæation @romega Corp.), differed most dlamatically from the flrst in

that it did not include purification of DNA from a cesium chloride gradienl A 50ml cr¡lnre

of bacteria was grown in L-Bamp overnight at 37' C in a shaking incubato¡. The cultures

were aliquoted into two sterile disposable 50ml Coming nrbes and the bacteria sedimented

by centrifugation for 15-30 min at 2500 x g (4' C). The supernatant was discarded and any

excess liquid drained onto a paper towel. The bacterial pellet was resuspended in 7.2n1of

25mM Tris-Cl pH8.0, 10mM EDTA, l5Vo (w/v) sucrose contåining 5¡rg/pl lysozyme,

nansfened to a i5r¡l Falcon polypropylene "snap cap" (SC) tube, and i¡cubated for i0 min

on ice. Next,2.4mlof fi'eshly plepared 200mM NaOH/|%o (v/v) SDS was added, the

tubes were mixed by repeated inversion, incubated for an additional 10 min on ice a¡d then
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mixed by inversion and i¡cubated for 20 min on ice. The bacterial deb¡is was removed by

centrifugation at 12 100 x g (4' C) for 15 min. The supernatant rvas poured, while

straining through cheesecloth, into a new 15ml Falcon polypropylene tube and 2p1 of

10pg/¡tl RNase A was addd gently mixed, and incubated fo¡ a minimum of 30 min at 37"

C. This mixtu¡e was then extacted twice with an equal volume of phenol:IAC followed by

the addition of two volumes of EtOH, After 30 min at room temperatue the DNA was

precipitated by centrifugation at 12 700 x g (4' C) for 15 min. The pellets were d¡ied for

10 min under vacuum and then resuspended in 640p1 of sdH2O. The DNA was tïen

evenly split benveen two 1.5m1 microfuge tubes, mixed with 80¡rl of 4M sodium chloride

followed by 400pi of l3Vo (vlv) polyethylene glycol (PEG). This mixtu¡e was i¡cubared

for th on ice and then centrifuged for i0 min at i9 000 x g (4' C). The DNA pellets were

then washed at least four times with 70Vo (vlv) EIOH to remove any residual PEG. The

pellets were dried under vacuum and then resuspended in 50-100¡rl of TE pH7.5. The

quantity and quality of DNA was assessed specfophotometically at an absorbance of

260nm, and by restriction endonuclease digestion and agarose ge1 electrophoresis,

respectively.

2.6 Restriction Enzyme Digesúion and Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

DNA samples (plasmid or genomic) were routinely digested with restriction

endonucleases according to manufactu-rer's specifications. Typically, digestion reactions

contained the desi¡ed quantity of DNA, a restriction digestion buffer, the restriction

endonuclease, and sdH2O in a total volume between 10-100p1 depending on the amount of

DNA being digested. Digestion times would vary, depending on the amount and type of

DNA, between 30 min to 24 hours.
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(1982). Depending on the size of the DNA to be visualized or processed, as for Sourhem

biot anaiysis, agarose gels between 0.8Va-4Vo ({v) were prepared by dissolving agarose,

at $eater than 70' C, in a 50mM Tris/ 50mM bo¡ic acid/lmM EDTA (0.5x TBE) solution

containing O.0apglmt ethidium bromide. Gels would be cast with molten gel material

using either Bio-Rad or Pharmacia gel electrophoresis apparatus. After gels had set (about

30 min) they were placed iirto the elecfophoresis chamber and covered with the 0.5x TBE

soiution. The DNA samples, containing loadin g buffer (0.125Vo (Øv) bromophenol blue,

0.125Vo (w/v) xylene cyanoi, 12.57o (wlv) Ficoll), were loaded into rvells and gels run

with current running from the negative to the positive pole at a voltage between 25-120V.

Progression of the DNA though the gel was visualized by fluorescence using short

wavelength ultravioiet light.

Photographs of the DNA in the gels were taken while the gels sat on a

Ea¡silluminator producilg ultraviolet light using a Polaroid Land camera (f4.5), equipped

to take pictures of the fluorescent DNA.

2.7 Transfection of plasmid DNA

Transfection of eukaryotic cell lines was done using a calcium phosphate/DNA

precipiøtion method (Howley et al, 1983). Usually 1-2 x106 cells were used (split 24h

prior to Íansfection) for fansfection studies. Briefly , a 250¡.tl solurion containing7 .5-

20¡tg plasmid DNA and 250mM CaCl2 was slowly added to 250¡r.l of a 2x FIEBS (280mM

NaCl, 50mM Hepes (formuia weight 238.3), 1.5mM Na2HPOa, dibasic) inspirated with a

steady súeam of sterile ai¡, in a 15ml Falcon polystyrene tube. The fomation of precipitate

was allowed to proceed for about 30 min before addition to the cells. Whiìe the precipitate

was forming, the cells to be Í'ansfected wele fed DMEM supplemented wittr 87o FBS (8ml

per 100mm dish). The DNA precipitate added to the cells was dispersed across the entile
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dish by gentle swirling. The DNA precipitate remained on the cells for 6-9h. At the end of

this time the medium was aspirated from the cells and 2rnl of DMEM with 20Eo (y/v)

glycerol was added for 2.5 min after which it would be diluted with 5m1 of PBS. The cells

were washed with another 5ml of PBS and then refed with the appropriate growth media.

Cells were usually grown for 48h before ha¡vesting. The cells used for transient

transfection studies included rat anterior pinrit¿ry tumor (GC), human cervical carcinoma

(HeLa), and human choriocarcinoma (JEG-3) cells. Transfection of cells with test

constructs was in triplicate per experiment unless otherwise stated. To confirm uptake sf

the hybrid CAT genes in transiently transfected cells, nuclear DNA was isolated,

immobilized on nitrocellulose (slot blot), probed with the radiolabelled CAT gene,

visualized by autoradiography and assessed by densitometry (Nickel el al, 199la; Nachtigal

et al,1,993b).

Stablo i¡troduction of plasmid DNA into eukaryotic cells followed essentially the

same procedure as h'ansient DNA transfection, with minor modjfications (Camní et al,

1986a). Test plasmids were coûansfected with a vector containing the gene codhrg for

neomycin resistance þKOneo) undel the conÍol of the simia¡ virus (SV) 40 promoter, in a

20:1 ratio of test gene:pKOneo. After glycerol shock the cells were fed with the

appropriate gowth medium containing 0.1-1.0rng/ml of the neomycin analog G-418

(gentimycin). Individual colonies, or pools of colonìes, were maintained in the above

medium with 0.lmgiml G-418.

2.8 CAT Assay

Cells nansiently tra¡sfected with plasmid DNA containi-ng the CAT reporter gene

were haryested 48h after addition of the DNA to the cells. Analysis of the CAT activity

was assessed by a two-phase fluor diffusion assay (Neumann et al, 1981). The cells were

hawested by washing the dish with 5mÌ of CMF-PBS and tifted by addition of 3 mI of
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CMF-PBS contâining lmM EDTA. The cells were transfened to a 15ml Coming tube and

sedimented by centrifugation at 1600 x g (room temperanue) for 4 min. The cell pellet was

resuspended in i00-500¡tl (depending on size of pellet) of i00mM Tns-HCL pH7 .81 0.1Vo

(v/v) Tliton X-100, t¡ansfered to a 1.5m1 microfuge nrbe and incubated for 10-15 min on

ice. Cell/nuclear deb¡is was sedimented by microcentrifugation at i9 000 x g (4' C) for 15

mi¡. The supernata¡t was transfered to a new 1.5m1 microfuge tube and an aliquot was

taken to determine the protein es¡çs¡¡¿tie¡ uriìizing the Bradford (1976) assay and BSA as

the standffd. Protein exfacts were used immediately for the CAT assay or stored at -70" C

until ready for use.

Plotei¡ extracts (100-300ttg) were combined with a Tris-HCl pH7.8,0.1Vo (vlv)

Triton X-100 buffer (to a fi¡al volume of 200p1) in a 7mI scintiilation counting viai.

Samples were heated to 70' C fo¡ 10 min, cooled to room temperatüe for 5-10 min, and

then fa¡sfered to a counting rack. Next, 75pl of a 3H-acetyl coenzyme A cocktail (0.5¡rCi

3H-acetyl coenzyme A/1mM chloramphenicov30OmM Tris-HCI pH7.8) was added, the

rack was shaken to mix, and then 3ml of organic-phase counting cocktail (Scintitæne

(Fisher, SX2B-4) 9¡ Beckman Ready Organic) was slowly and carefully layered onto the

aqueous mixtue. The tubes were covered with tin foil to avoid excess exposure to light,

and i¡cubated fo¡ 30 min at37' C. The rate of conversion of chloramphenicol to 3H-

acetylated chloramphenicol was measured using a Beta counter. At least 5 complete cycles

or 3 continuous hours of 1 minute counting per tube were required for proper assessment

of CAT activity. The overall CAT activity of each Ía¡rsfected dish of cells was calcuiated

by plotting the cpm per minute by regression analysis to find the representative slope, and

then determining the cpm per min per mg of protein used.

A minimum of 3 plates were Íansfected widr each test consffuct per experiment,

and a minimum of 3 experiments were done. Therefore, each value for CAT activity
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represents at least 9 data points. A hybrid CAT gene driven by the Rous sarcoma vi¡us

@SV) promoter (RSVp.cat) was used as a control for CAT expression. A promoterless

CAT gene (p.cat) was used as a control for ra-ndom Íanscription initiation. Values of -

p.cat were averaged and subûacted from the test consEucts within each experimental

gloup, to reflect actual levels of transcription.

2.9 Isolation of RNA

Total cellula¡ RNA was extracted from cell liles using a single step method of

exEaction (Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987), whereas RNA from tissue was isolated using

a cesium ct odde gradient essentially æ described by Ma¡iaris et al (1982).

The exf action of RNA from cell lines was done by initially washing the cells with

5ml of PBS and then adding 1.8m1 of GITC solution (4M guanidinium isothiocyanate,

25mM sodium citrate pH7.0, 0.57o (v /v) sarcosyl, i00mM 2-mercaptoethanol). The

resulting ceIl lysate was scraped into a 15ml Falcon polypropylene centrifuge tube using a

rubber policeman. Next, i80pl of 2M sodium acetate pH4.0, 1.8m1 of phenol saturated

with sdH2O and 360p1 IAC were added and vigolously mixed with the cell iysate. This

was maint¿ined on ice for 30 min, and the phases separated by centrifugation at 12 100 x g

(4' C) for 15 mi¡. The upper aqueous phase was isolated and mixed with I volume of

isopropanol and the RNA precipitated by centrifugation at 12 100 x g (4' C) for 15 min.

The pellet was resuspended in 400p1 TE, and then 400t 1phenol saturated with sdH2O,

40pl of 2M sodium acetate (pH4.0) and 80pl IAC was added, vigorously mixed and then

centrifuged at 19 000 x g (4'C) for 10 min. The supernatant was extracted once with two

volumes of IAC and then mixed with an equal volume of isopropanol. The RNA was

pr:ecipitated by cen[ifugation 19 000 x g (4" C) foL 10 min, washed once with 70Vo (vlv)

EIOH, d¡ied undel vacuum and then lesuspended in 100-400p1 of sdH2O. The RNA was

heated at 65" C for 10 min if the RNA would not lesuspend easily. The quantity of RNA
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was detemined spectophotomer'ically at an absorbance of 260nm. Aliquots of RNA were

sto¡ed at -70" C mixed wiü 3 volumes of EtOH utd 57o (v/v) sodium acetate.

Tot¿l cellular RNA was also extracted from fresh or frozen tissue samples. Ten ml

of GITC solution were used for every 1gm of tissue. F¡ozen tissue samples were broken

with a hammer or fresh tissue was scissor minced into small particles before addition of the

GITC solution. Samples were further disaggregated by using a polytron prior to loading

the tissue lysate onto a 4ml cesium chloride cushion in a Beckman Ti75 heat-sealable

centrifuge tube. Any remaining airspace was filled with GITC solution and the tubes

balanced before sealing. The tubes were centrifuged at 56 000 x g (20' C) for at least 16h.

After cenfifugation, the top of each tube was cut off and the supematant was d¡awn off

with a Pasæur pipette until 2-3nrl remained at the bottom of the tube. The remainder of the

tube was cut off at a point just above the supernatant. The remaining supemat¿nt was

discarded by inverting the tube over a waste conøiner and drawing any excess liquid onto a

paper towel. The ciear RNA pellet, at the bottom of the tube, was resuspended in 400p1 of

GITC solution and then processed as desc¡ibed above whe¡e RNA f¡om cell lines is

extracted in microfuge tubes.

Polyadenylated RNA was prepared using the FAST TRACK messenger RNA

isolation system (Invitrogen Corp.). Briefly, oligo (dT)-cellulose was hydraæd for at least

3h in a i5mt polystyrene tube with lx binding buffer (20mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 500mM

sodium chloride, 1mM EDTA, O.LVa (v lv) SDS). Total cellula¡ RNA was precipitated,

lesuspended in sdH2O and an equai volume of 2x binding buffer was added. The RNA

was then added to the preequilibrated oligo (dÐ-cellulose, about 20mg oLigo (dT)-cellulose

per lmg of total cellular RNA, and gently mixed on a rotory mixer at room temperature for

20-60 min. The mixture was washed several times untii the supematant no longer appeared

cloudy. The bound messenger RNA was eluted from the oligo (dT)-cellulose in a FAST

TRACK microfuge spin column (Invitrogen Corp.) with 10mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 1mM
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EDTA, 0.057o (v/v) SDS. The RNA was precipitated and quantified

specÍophotomeEically at absorbance 260nm.

2,I0 Northern transfer and hybridizafion

The size fractionation of RNA is simila¡ to that described for DNA gel

electrophoresis (Maniatis et al, 1982). The agarose gel, however, contains additionai

components to maintain the RNA in a denatured state. A L.57o (w/v) ge1 is made by

dissolving 3.75gm of agarose in 205m1 of MOPS soiution pH7.0 (20mM 3-[N-

morpholinolpropane-sulfonic acid, 5mM sodium acetate, 1mM EDTA) by heating to

greater tlan 70" C. When the molten agarose cooled to about 50" C, 45ml of 37 7o (vlv)

formaldehyde (2.2M fnal concentration) was added and mixed by swirting. The gel was

poured in a fume hood. Samples of RNA (up to 100pg) were t¿ken from -70' C storage,

precipitated and resuspended in 40¡rl of a resuspension buffer containing 2p1 of a 10X

MOPS solution, 7¡tI of 377o (v/v) formaldehyde, 20p1 of deionized formamide, 9pl of

sdH2O and 2¡tl of 0.4¡:,{¡tl ethidium b¡omide. The samples were heated at 65" C for 20-

60 min to ensure that the RNA dissolved in the resuspension buffer. Before loading,

samples were rnixed with 2pl of an RNA loading buffer consisting of 50Vo (v lv) glycerol,

lmM EDTA, 0.4Vo (w lv) bromophenol t¡Iue,0.4lo (w/v) xylene cyanol. The samples

were loaded into the gel wells and ele*rophoresed ovemight at 25-30V. The MOPS

solution (1x) was used as the elecffophoresis buffer.

Photographs of the RNA in the gels wele taken, under appropriate conditions for

visuaiizing nucleotides, using a ruler to calibrate the distance (mm) the 28S (4.85

kilobases) and 18S (1.84 kilobases; Maniatis et al, 1982) ribosomal RNA had migrated

from the well. This information was used to approximate the size of RNA detected fi'om

hybridization and autoradioglaphy.



Tlansfer of RNA from the formaldehyde gel to pure niÍocellulose was done

essentially as desc¡ibed by Maniatis et al (1982). A gtass dish conraining 300-400m1 of

20X SSC (3M sodium chÌoride, 0.3M sodium cifate) was overlaid with a glass plate and a

3mm paper wick, which was used to draw the 20X SSC, by capitlary action, up from the

glass dish. The gel was laid on top of the wick, followed by a layer of pure nitocellulose,

presoaked with sdH2O and cut to fit the gel, 3 iayers of 3mm paper and about 7-12cm of

paper towel. Any air bubbles caught between the various layers were roiled out using a

pipette. A lveighted glass plate was put on the top layer ofpaper towel and Eansfer was

then a-llowed to proceed for about 24h. After transfer, the nitrocellulose blot was air dried

and then baked for 90 min at 80' C under vacuum. The blot was stored at room

temperature until used for hybridization.

Radiolabelled DNA was used to probe the RNA blots. Probes were routinely

labelled, according to ma¡ufactu¡ers specificafions, to a specific activity of greater than 1 x

108 counts per minute per pg DNA, using radioactive alpha 32p-dATp with an Ame¡sham

nick Ea¡siation kit. The oDNA used as probes for tïese studies i¡cluded human pituitary

growth hormone (Marnal et al, 197 9), ß acttn (deToledo et al, 1987), a and ß hCG (Fiddes

a¡d Goodman 1979; i980), and c-myc (Saito eral, 1983).

To prepare the RNA blots for hybridization with radiolabelled DNA probes, blots

were incubated, in heat-sealable bags, for 3-24h at 42' C with a prehybridization solution

consisting of 507o formamide, 5x SSC (20x = 3M NaCl, 300mM sodium citrate), 5x

Denhardts solution (50x = l%o (Øv) Ficoll, lVo (wlv) poiyvinyl pyrollodone, lVo (wlv)

BSA), 50mM sodium phosphare pH6.5, 0.17o SDS, 100¡rg/ml yeasr Íansfer RNA, and

2s¡tglrd salmon sperm DNA. The prehybridization solution was then discarded and

replaced by hybrìdization solution (50% (v/v) formamide,5x SSC,5x Denhardts solurion,

50mM sodium phosphate pH6.5, l0pg/ml yeasr transfer RNA, 25¡rg,/ml salmon sperm
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DNA, and 10Vo (w/v) dexfan sulphate). Radioiabelled DNA probes were added to the

hybridization solution in the bag, and any ai¡ bubbles were ¡emoved before sealing the bag.

Hybridization was done lor 6-24h at 42" C. The amount of prehybridization and

hybridization solution used conelated to about 1ml per 10cc of blot sur{ace a¡ea. Äfter

hybridization, blots were washed 3 times for 15 min in 0.1x SSC, OJ.Vo (v/v) SDS at 65'

C. Blots were assessed by autoradiography using Kodak XAR-2 x-ray film and DuPont,

Ctonex Lightning plus intensifying screens at -70" C. The data shown is representative of

typical results. Experiments were done 3 times.

2.11 Preparation of nuclear protein extracts

Crude nuclear protein extracts f¡om cell lines were isolated as described by Dignam

et al (1983). Brief1y, cells growing on 20-25 tissue cultu¡e dishes (i50mm) were lifted,

sedimented at 700 x g (a" C) and washed with PBS-CMF, lmM EDTA. The packed cell

volume pCV) of the cells was recorded. Cells werc swollen in 5 x PCV of buffer "A'"

(10.91mM Hepes pH7.9, 10mM KCl, 1.5mM MgCl2) and then pelleted at 700 x C (4' C)

for 10 min. The cells were resuspended in 2 x PCV of buffer "A", tra¡sfeled to a Dounce

homogenizer and homogenized with a B pestle until the cytoplasmìc membranes were

disrupted and the nuclei free. Nuclei were pelleted initia-Uy at 700 x g (4' C) for 10 min and

then at 25 700 x g (4' C) for 20 min. The nuciear pellet was resuspended in 250p1 of

buffer "C" (21.83mM Hepes pH7.9, 1.5mM MgCl2,420mM NaCl, 0.2ÍNIEDTA,25Eo

(v/v) glycerol) per 100 absorbance 260nm units, yielded by a 5pl sa.mple of the nuclei upon

lysis in a solution of 5M urea, 2M NaCl. The nuclei were homogenized, tlansfered to a

10ml Oak Ridge centrifuge tube, and mixed on a rotating mixer for 30 min at 4' C. The

nuclei were sedimented at 25 700 x g (4" C) for 30 min a¡d the supernatant was saved and

dia.lysed in Specnapol dialysis ubing (6000-8000 dalton moleculal weiglit cut off) against

2 changes of 250m1 of buffer "D" (21.83mM Hepes pH7.9, 100mM potassium chloride,

0.2mM EDTA, 20Vo (vlv) glycerol) for 2-5h. Insolubte material was removed by
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centrifugâtion ar.25 700 x g (4' C) for 30 min. Aliquots (50-60p1) were quick frozen in a

dry ice-EtOH bath and stored at -70" C. P¡otein concentrations were determined by the

Bradford assay using BSA as a sta¡da¡d (Bradford, 1976).

Crude nuclear protei¡ exEacts from tissue were obtained by a modification of the

method described by Dignam et al (1,983). Fresh or frozen fissue was initially scissor

minced in ice cold buffe¡ "A.", and the cells disaggregated using a motor d¡iven

homogenizer with a teflon pestle. The cell suspension was strained through 3 layers of

cheesecloth and rinsed with 10mI buffer "4" per 10gm of tissue. This filtrate was

fansfered to a sterile 50ml Coming polypropylene tube and the cells pelleted at 1 100 x g

(4' C) for 10 min. The cells were resuspended in 10m1 of buffe¡ "4" with 0.7Vo (v /v)

nonidet P-40 Q.IP40) ard processed as descdbed above, starting at the first homogenization

step.

Some crude nuclear protein exÍacts were processed further by heparin-affinity

chromatography, essentially as described by Infevre et al (1987). Briefly, after isolation of

nuciear proteins in buffer "C", the lysate was dia.lyzed against TM buffer (50mM Tris-HCi,

1mM EDTA, 1mM DTT, 12.5mM MgCI2,207o (v/v) glycerol, 0.lmM PMSF, 100mM

KCI; Dynan and Tjian, 1983). A heparin agarose (Sigma) column was made (1nrl heparin

aga-rose per 4ml nuclear exhact), and equilibrated with TM buffer. The dialysate was

added to the column and allowed to pass through by gravity flow. The column was

washed once with one colum¡ volume of TM buffer, 3 column volumes of TM buffer with

a KCI concentration of 200mM, and proteins were eluted from the column with 3 column

volumes of 400mM KCI TM buffer'. The 400mM KCI fractions were dialysed against

buffer "D" using a 10 well Prodialyzer from Enprotech. Fractions were quick frozen in a

dry ice-EtOH bath and stored at -70" C. Altematively, exfacts were immediately used in a



nuclease protection assay to assoss which fractions possessed DNA binding activity.

Those f¡actions containing activity were pooled and stored at -70' C.

2,12 Nuclease protection assay

The DNA fragments used for the nuclease protection assay were subcloned into

pUC19 vectors. These fragments were radiolabelled at eidre¡ the Eco Rl or BamVl site of

the polylhker usirg the large Q(lenow) fragment of DNA polymerase I and alpha 32P-

dATP (Nickel at al, l99la; Fig.2.2). The plasmids were subsequently digested with Bdm

Hl (iÍtheEco Rl site was radiolabelled) orEc¿Rl (rf the Bam H1 siæ was radiolabelled).

Radiolabelled fragments were purified from agarose gels (1.5-4Vo (w/v) depending on the

size of the fragment), by running the DNA into a well cut from the gel, fr1led with 5x TBE.

The DNA was exracted once with phenol:IAC, once with IAC and then plecipitat€d with 2

volumes of 957a (v/v) EIOH and 5Vo (v lv) sodium acetate. Precipiøted fragments were

resuspended to about lng/pl, and 1pl was counted in a Beta counter to determine the

amount of radioactivity per p1 of solution. Usually 40 000cpm per ng of DNA was

obt¿ined. Radioiabelled DNA (10 000cpm or 0.25ng) was incubated with or without

nuclear extracts (5-a0pg) in a 20¡rl reaction volume for 15 min on ice. Each reaction

contained ing (1x104 cpm) radiolabelled DNA,0.5pg poly (dI-dC), 2i.83mM Hepes,

100mM KCl, 0.2mM EDTA, 207o (v/v) glycerol, 625mM MgCl2 and up to 12.5p1 of

nuclear exmcl After i¡cubation, the DNA was partially digested with DNase 1 (Promega;

0.2 U per reaction) contahed in a 5mM CaCl2, 10mM MgClz buffer for 90s at26" C. The

reaction was stopped by addition of 160p1 of a buffer containing 100¡rl of 2x proteinase K

buffer (200mM Tris-HCl pH7.5, 25mM EDTA, 300mM NaCl,27o (v/v) SDS), 2pl of

Eansfer RNA (i0pg/pl), 10¡rl proteinase K (10pg/¡tl) and 48pl sdH2O. Samples were

exû'acted once with phenol:IAC, and then EIOH precipitated. The DNA was resuspended

in 3.5p1 of sequencing gel loading buffer (807o (v/v) formamide, i00mM NaOH, lmM

EDT A, 0.LVo (w/v) bromophenol blue, 0.1Vo (wlv) xylene cyanol), heated at 90" C for 3-5
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min, placed on ice and then loaded onto the get. The products were fractionated in a

denaítrng 47o bis:acrylamide gel (100m1 stock contains 7.6gm acrylamide, 0.4g bis, 1009

urea and 20ml oÍ 20x TBE) which was pre-n¡n at 15W a¡d run at 30W using a 0.5x TBE

buffer. Gels were n¡n until the bromophenol blue ran off the end of the gel, dried under

vacuum at 80' C and assessed by autoradiography. Competition nuclease protection assays

utilized the preceding protocol, except that non-radioactive double-sranded

oligonucleotides v¡ere incubated with nuclear extracts fo¡ i0 min prior to addition of

radiolabelled DNA. The data shown are typical results. All nuclease protection assays

have been replicated at least 3 times, unless othefwise staæd in the æxt.

2.L3 DNA sequencing

The nucleotide sequence of DNA fragments was generated using a Maxam-Gilbert

sequencing kit @4axam and Gilbert, 1977). This procedure is based on the chemical

modification of specific bases and theil subsequent cleavage by piperidine. Radiolabelled

DNA ûagments were the same as those used for nuclease protection. After the sequencing

reactions were complete, the DNA was EtOH precipitated, dried under vacuum for 10 min,

and dren resuspended in sequencing gel loading buffer. The resuspended DNA was loaded

on the same gels as the samples ft'om dre nuclease protection assay.

2.14 Gel mobility shift assay

The gel mobi-lity shift assay was conducted essentially as described by Baldwin

(1990). Heparin agarose purified GC cell nuclear protein extracts (2-6pg) were i¡cubated

in binding buffer (i0mM Hepes, 50mM KCl, 2.5mM EDT A, 1.07o (v/v) glycerol, 1mM

DTT) with 1.5pg of poly (dI-dC) and 1ng of radiolabelled (lx104 cpm) DNA fragment for

15-120 min at 4' C. For cornpetition, the binding reaction was incubated for 10 min at4'

C with competitol oligonucleotides before addition of radiolabelled DNA. The DNA-

protein complexes we¡e resolved in non-denaturi¡ g 4Vo bis:acrylamide gels. The ratio of
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bis:acrylamide varies ñ'om 29:1 to 80:1 depending on the size of the DNA fragment used.

A higher ration was used for smalier DNA fragmonts (e.g. for a 40bp fragment, 80:1

bis:acrylamide *as us"d, whereas for an 80bp fragment 40:1 bis:acrylamide was used).

Gels we¡e pre-run for 90 min at 100V and run at 30rnA per gel. A dye mtxture (0.1,25Vo

bromophenol blue,0,1257o xylene cyanol) was loaded and run into the gel, before loading

of the samples. The gels were run undl the bromophenol blue was 1cm from the bottom of

the gel. Gels were assessed by autoradiography. The results shown are representative. A

minimum of 3 experiments have been conducted to confirm the mobiJity shift pattems,

u¡üess otherwise stated.

2.15 Southwestern analysis

Protei¡-DNA interactions were assessed by southwestem analysis using a modified

protocol of Súva et al (1987), and Wagar and Stephens (1988). Nuclea¡ protein extracts

we¡e fractionated under denaturing conditions by SDS-polyacrylamide gel (15Vo)

electrophoresis using the Laemmli buffer system (Laemmli, 1970). Low moiecular weight

markers @IO-RAD; 10-100 kDa range) were included to estimate protein sizes. Gels were

ri¡sed in two changos of Eansfer buffer (25mM Tris-HCl pH8.3, i92mM glycine,20Vo

(v/v) methanol) for 15 min per change, to exfiact the SDS. hoteins were Íansfelred to

Immobilon PVDF membrane, and the blots incubated for 15 min in binding buffer (10mM

Tris-HCl pH7.0, lmM EDTA,0.02Vo BSA,0.02qo ftcol1,0.027o PVP, 50mM sodium

chlodde). Blots were then placed i¡to heaçsealable plastic bags and incubated for th at

room temperatu-re with a DNA probe (radiolabelled by "fill-in" with Klenow and alpha 32P-

dATP) in binding buffer. The blots were rinsed with 3 changes of binding buffer, for 15

min per change. Blots were ai¡ dried a¡d assessed by autoradiography. These results are

from a single experiment.
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2.16 Statistical analysis

A dat¿base consisting of the relevant rcsults was created, and statistical significance

was established using sfudent's t-test or one way analysis of variance (ANovA) with

multiple comparisons utirizing Duncan's New Multiple Range test (Number cruncher

Statistical System, Version 5.03, D¡. J.L. Hintze, Kaysville, Utah.). Statistical

significance was assigned when alpha-error (chance of inconectly accepting significance)

did not exceed 0.05. Statisticat significance is reported for CAT data ftom a minimum of 3

experiments wíth triplicate plating for each æst construct (i.¿, a minimum of 9 plates).
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Chapter 3

A PLACENTAL CULTURE SYSTEM FOR STUDYING EXPRESSION

AND REGULATION OF THE GH/CS GENE FAMILY

3.1 INTRODUCTION

The human placenta is an endocrine organ of fetal origin capable of synthesizing a

vast alIay of hormones, steroids, growth factors and other molecules (Sanfilippo and

Stoelk, 1987). Hormone synthesis unique to pregnancy, includes chorionic

somatomammoÍopin (CS), placental growth honnone variant (GH-V) and the chorionic

gonadofopin (CG) o and ß subunits (Genuth, 1983). These hormones are expressed

primarily in the syncytiotrophoblast (STB) layer of the placenta (Scie-rla et al, 1983; Theide

and Choate, 1963; Grumbach et al, 1.966l' Beck, 1970; Hoshina et al, 1982; Cooke et al,

1988; Liebhabel et al,1989), and have effects on matemal, and possibly fet¿l, metaboLism

(Genuth, 1983; Hill et al, 1988). The role attributed to CS appears to be for the

maintenance of adequate energy subsEates (glucose, amino acids, ftee fatty acids) for the

fetus (Grumbach et al, 1968; Osathanondh and Tulchinsky, 1980; Sanñlippo and Stoelk,

1987). This is apparently accomplished by insulin antagonism, which may, under exfeme

conditions, Iead to gestational diabetes (Simpson and MacDonald, 1981). Although fetat

levels of CS are extremely low, receptors for CS have been identified in fetal muscle and

liver and thus may have some role to play in fetal metabolism during development

(Freemark and Handwerger , 1986; Hil, et al, 1988). Similarities between the CS a¡d GH-

V molecules extend to the level that they are both lactogenic and somatogenic (Selden el ø/,

1988; Nickel et al, 7990b). The function of GH-V, however, is even less well

cha¡acterized than that of CS, but is has been postulated that it replaces pituitary GH-N in

some capacity during the latter half of prcgnancy, which is characterized by suppressed

Ievels of GH-N (Flankenne et a|,1988). In conrast, CG functions to maintain the corpus



luteum through the fust seven weeks of gestation (Genuth, 1983; Sanfilippo and Stoeik,

1987). The corpus luteum produces progesterone and estrogen, which optimize conditions

for implantation and subsequent maintenance of the zygote. when the placenta takes over

ste¡oid hormone production, CG levels decline, but persist thoughout the remainder of

pregnancy (Genuth, i983). The exact role of CG after the matu¡ation of the placenta is

unclear.

The placenta is derived from the trophoectoderm of the implanting blastocyst

@ingler and Shauss, 1990). Establishment of the placental unit begins about 6-7 days

after conception when the blastocyst attaches to the materna-l endometìat epithelìum (Moll

and Lane, 1990). Invasion of the uterus and access to matemal ci¡culation must quickly

ensue for the continued survival of the embryo. This is accomplished by placenøl

trophoblast cells which exhibit an invasive phenotype, more characteristic of metastatic

tumor cells (Fisher et aL,1985;YaEeI et a/, 1988; Fisher et al,1989; Kliman and Feinberg,

1990a; Kliman et aL, 1990b; Yagel et al, 1990; Damsky et al, 7992). These cells a¡e

refe¡red to as migratory cytotrophoblass (CTB) or intermediate trophoblasts (flB; Kurman

et al, lg84i Yeh and Kurman, 1989). Cytotrophoblasts are the hig y proliferative stem

cells of the placenta, and ca¡ follow two paths of differentiation, invasive or synthetic

(Damsky et al, 1992). Synthetic CTB differentiare exclusively by fusirg ro form a

syncytia.l layer (syncytionopoblast; STB). The STB are the terminally differenriated state

of the trophoblast lineage @ingler and Sfauss, 1990). These synthetic components are

found in placental villus structures termed floating villi. Floating villi, which house fetal

capillaries, are constantly bathed in matemal blood and perform gas and nutrient exchange

functions for the developing embryo (Damsky et al, 1992).

The factols responsible for programming the morphological and functional

differentiation of CTB to STB ale unknown, however, paracrine or autocrine factors a¡e
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thought to control these processes (Goustin et a|,1985; Han et a\,1988; Chen ¿¡ ø/, 1988;

Arceci et al,7989; Ringler and Sfauss, 1990). Some investigators have suggested that

differentiation of CTB to STB encompass an intermediate stata G<Drrna$ et al, 7984; Maz;ur

and Kurma¡, 1987). These authors have complicated the literatu¡e by also ærming these

cells "intermediate trophoblasts". Since these cells are from the synthetic, rather than the

invasive, Iineage, and represent a Ea¡sitional state between CTB to STB differentiation, we

prefer to call these cells fansitional trophoblasts (tTB). These cells a¡e characterized as

round, or polyhedral mononuclear amitotic cells with abundant cytoplasm, and nuclei that

are larger than those of replicating CTB @ingler and Srauss, 1990). Mononuclear

trophoblast cells with these characûeristics are foundin vivo in villi a¡d at extravillous sites

(Hoshina et øi, 1983, 1984; Borne et a|,1986; Ohlsson, i989; Ri¡gler a¡d Snauss, 1990).

Du-r'ing pregnancy, CG levels are high in the fu'st trimester and decline sharply at

about 12 weeks, and then remai¡ low for the remainder of gestation (Sadlippo and Stoelk,

1987). Conversely, CS levels are detectable in the fust fimester, a¡d then steadily increase

until term. This simply appears to reflect an increase in placental mass as opposed to an

increase ir transcriptional activity (Sciana et al, 1968). Evidence from many different

groups indicate that in normal placent¿s, the cytological distribution of CG a¡d CS mRNA

are different, which implies that expression of CG and CS is ü¡ked to and/or regulated by

patterns of placental differentiation (Hoshina et al, 1984; Botrne et al, 1986; Ringler and

Snauss, 1990). Indeed, Ringler and Sffauss (1990) conclude i¡ their ¡eview that "given

the different pattern of endocri¡e activities of the mononuclear cytotrophoblast and

syncytium, ít is evident that the djfferentiation of cytotrophoblast to syncytiotrophoblast

entails major changes in expression of genes encoding hormones and the machinery needed

to synthesize them." A model of placental cell development has thus been proposed.

Bdefly, Íanscdption of the s CG subunit gene is activated duli-ng CTB/STB conversion,

but before fusion irito a syncytium. As gestation, and thus placental development,
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proceeds, CTB begin expressing o CG and leave the cell cycle (Midgley et at, 1963;

Hoshtna et al, 1982). This is followed by further djfferenriafion and ß cG gene expression

(Hoshina et al, 1984; Boime ¿/ al, 1986). At this time, these placental cells sha¡e

characteristics of both CTB and STB, thus representing a TTB. In particular, TTB a¡e

marked by the expression of ß CG. Conversely, CS mRNA is i¡itiated later in the

differentiation pro$am, probably concurrent with or after the stage of STB formation

(Iloshina et a\,1982; Klassen et a\,1989). The GH-V gene has been localized to rhe STB

layer of the placenta, and is expressed maximally during the second and thfud trimester

(Cooke et al, 1988; Frarkenne et al, 1988; Cooke et al, 1992). Its induction is likely to

rely on similar parameters as that for expression of the CS genes. Increased a CG

expression may be mediated through a oAMP dependent mechanism. Delegeane et al

(1987) have iderttified a cAMP response elemeht, bound by the leucine zipper-containing

protein CREB, in the 5' flanking DNA of the human c subunit gene, which acts as an

enhancer for o subunit gene expression. Furthermore, they have also identified a

trophoblast specific element (TsE), which is cRE dependent, tl.rat confers trophoblast

specific expression to the a subunit and heterologous promoter genes. This element is

bound by a placentd transcríption factor referred to as TSEB.

Adva¡ces in reguiation and expression of piuitary GH-N have been helped by the

availabi-lity of rat pituitary cell lines. These cells a¡e used because no human pituitary celi

lines have been established. The mechanisms rega¡ding regulafion of the nlacental GH/cs

genes are poorl]¡ cha¡actedzed in comparison to GH-N. For.tunately, human placental

tumor cell lines a¡e available fi'om the American Type culture collection (ATCC) which

endogenously express a member of the GFI/CS famiìy, identifierl as CS at that time (pattillo

and Gey, i968; Koh1er erøl, 1971; Pattillo et al, 19il). However, rhere rvas no molecular.

evidence of RNA expression. Furlher, when these cell lines were initially chalactedzed, it

was not known that CS was encoded by two genes, CS-A and CS-B, nor that GH-V could
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encode a protein (Barrera-Saidana et al, 1983;Liebhaber et a\,1989). It was not possible,

therefore, to determine what these celis were producing.

The availability of human placental cell linos which endogenously express the

GWCS genes offers a good model for studyixg GH/CS gene regulation. The JEG-3 cell

line was initially selected fol use in these studies. The presence of GH/CS RNA

expression was undetectâble by Northern analysis (up to 100¡rg of total cellular RNA) in

JEG-3 cells (lt{ickel and Cattini, 1991b). It is possible that these cells may have changed

(dedìfferentiated) i¡ some fashion, while mainøined in culture, such that they could no

longer express the GH/CS genes. Several reports indicate that choriocarci¡oma cells

teaæd with the chemotherapeutic drug methotrexate O4TX; amethopterin) change into cells

sharing morphological and biochemical cha¡acteristics of both CTB and STB, a¡rd thus

MTX may induce limited trophoblast djfferentiation in vlrrz (Hussa and Pattillo, 1972;

Speeg et a\,1976; Friedman And Skehan, i979; Sekiya et a|,1983). Since expression of

CS is dependent on a well diffelentiated placenta (Hoshina ¿t al, 1984; Botrrrc et al, 1986;

Ringler and Snauss, 1990), JEG-3 cells were teated with MTX and any resulting effects

on endogenous GÉVCS expression were exami¡ed. As an alternative approach, expression

of GFVCS genes were examined after gene Ea¡sfer into JEG-3 ceils. These experiments

were done in order to fu¡the¡ cha¡acterize elements impo¡tant for regulation of the placental

GH/CS genes.

3.2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Placental JEG-3 cells were growll with or without MTX for up to 48h. For some

experiments, JEG-3 cells were Eansiently t¡a¡sfected with hybrid CAT DNA consÍucts

and then grown with or without MTX for 48h before hawesting. Total cellular protein and

RNA were harvested du-rÌng the expelimental time course. Any effects of MTX f'eatrnent



on JEG-3 cell mo{phology or biochemisÍy wero examined. Some of the results reported in

this clrapter wele published ir Nachtigal et a\,1992 and Nachtigal et al, I993a.

3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.3.1 Treatment of JEG-3 cells with MTX causes changes in morphology
and growth characterisfics

The JEG-3 cell line was chosen for these studies because they represent a clonal

population of cells (Kohler et al, L971), whereas other ce1l lines @eWo and Jar) do not.

Also, our laboratory has had experience with the tfuee most widely used (JEG-3, Jar,

BeVy'o) choriocacinoma cell lines and found JEG-3 cells the easiest to grow. Further,

JEG-3 cells have been used by other laboratories to test CS gene expression (Rogers et ø/,

1986; Fitzpatrick et a\,7990; Walker ¿t al 1990). Huma¡ JEG-3 cells resemble villous

cytotrophoblasts (CTB) as they are mononucleated, gro',v rapidly in culture and synthesize

and secrete chorionic gonadotropin (CG). The transition of CTB to STB is thought to occur

via a transitional state. MethoÍexate (À4TX) is used as one of the key chemotherapeutic

drugs to combat cho¡iocarcinoma, the most aggressive form of placental cancer

@agshawe, 1987). Methouexate is an antimetabolite which inhibits folic acid reductase,

Ieading to the inhibition of the cell to form thymidylic acid, a pyrimidine essential for DNA

synthesis (Hussa and Pattillo, 1972). Because Eeatment of choriocarcinoma cell lines with

MTX apparently produces a more djfferentiated cell with a¡ increased capacity for placental

hormone production, we grew JEG-3 cells in the presence of (1.0 trM) MTX and exami¡ed

any effects on cell morphology and biochemistry. The dosage of i.OpM MTX was chosen

because it has been used to produce morphological and biochemicai changes on

chorioca¡cinoma cells (Friedman and Skehan, 1979; Sekiya et al, 1,983; Goto et a\,7988;

Atbiser et al, i991; Cattini et al, l99l; Tay\or et al, 1991; Nachtigal et a|,7992, 1993a;

Nickei ¿r ø1, 1993). A morphological change in nuclear size, easily visualized using phase-

contrast microscopy, was deæcted in cells treated with MTX (Fig. 3.1).
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Figure 3.1. Effect of MTX on JEG-3 cell and nuclear diameters. Cells were treated
wíihout (a,c) or with (b,d) 1.OpM MTX for 48h. Cells were photographed with phase
contrast optics. Bar corresponds to 50¡rm (a,b) and 25¡tm (c,d).
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Photographs of Íeated a¡d unÍeated cells (n=200) were taken (random samples from at

least 3 different experiments and 3 diffe¡ent cell poputations/p1ate), and a compa¡ison made

of thei¡ nuclear diameter. cell diameter was not measured, because of the difficulty

distinguishing cell membranes. Hussa and Pattillo (i972), however, declare that an

i¡crease in cell size of MTX Eeated chorioca¡cinoma cells is primarily due to an increase in

cytoplasmic volume. Nuclear diameter was detormined by comparison to photographs of a

calibration microscope slide under the same magnification. A statistically significant

(t=16.6, df=198, p<0.001) increase in nuclear diamerer ftom 72.6t2.3 to 18.4!2.6þm

was seen. This is a common feature of choriocarcinoma cells treated with MTX. Indeed,

Sehya et al (1983) describe detailed morphological changes from elecfon microscopic

studies such as "the appearance of vacuoles in the cytoplasm, accumulation of glycogen

granules, a¡d a¡r increase in the amount of dilated endoplasmic reticulum". Interestingly,

we found that if MTX was removed and the cells were a-llowed to recover for several days,

nuclear diameter retumed to pretreafnent values, 12.5t3.lpm. A growth cu¡ve of JEG-3

cells treated with MTX was also made (Fig. 3.2). The rate of cell division of MTX Eeated

celis rapidly declined within 24h. This is in agreemenr with previously published results

(IIussa and Pattillo, 7972; McBurney and Whitmore, 197 5; Speeg et ø1, 7976; Sekya et al,

i983). Removal of MTX, however, showed that the cells recovered their proliferative

potential, even after 48h i¡ the presence of MTX Gig. 3.2). These results indicate that

JEG-3 cells Íeated with MTX may represent a more differentiated placental cell (slower

growth and a-ltered celVnucleal shape), which is moqphologically reminiscent of a TTB.

3.3.2 De novo protein synthesis is maintained in MTX treated JEG-3 cetls

To test whether JEG-3 cells grown in MTX do represent a mo¡e djffe¡entiated cell

type, molecular analysis of cellular proteins and RNA was done. Since MTX is used as a

chemotherapeutic drug, some concem as to its effects on cellular viabiliry was raised. In

particular, was the change in morphology simply a response preceding celi death? The fact
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Figure 3.2.-Inhibition oJ JEG-3 cell growth is reversible. Cells were plated in
RPMI 1640 with \Vo FBS, allowed fõ recover for 72h, and rhen (at Tirne (t) =0h) treated without (c), or with (o) l.0pM MTX for 168h. Ceils were àiso
treated with MTX at t = 0 for 48h (t) or 24h (o) and allowed to recover i¡ the
absence of MTX fo¡ a fu¡ther 1,22 and 1,44h, respectively. Cells we¡e ha¡vested
and counted with a Coulter Counter. Each point is the average of three
determi¡ations.

that the treated cells growth ¡ate rebounds after drug ¡emoval argues that this is not the

case, however, we also looked at the effect of MTX on the cells'abiÌity to produce newly

synthesized proteins. Placental JEG-3 cells were grown in the presence or absence of

1 OpM MTX for 24 or 48h in culture media supplemented with 35s-methionine to label

nervly synthesized protein. Total cellulal protein was isolated and the radioactivity (dpm

per mg protein) incorporated by Íeated and unEeated cells was measured. Treatment of

cells with MTX did not effect de novo protein synthesis: at 24h, -MTX=3.4x108 and

q)
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+MTX=3.3x108; ar 48h, -MTX=8.5x107 and +MTX=7.9X107. Radiolabelled proteins

were also fractionated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel elech'ophoresis (104 dpm per lane) using

the Laemmti buffer system (Laemmli, 1970). No gross differences in protein synthesis,

given the resolution of this assay, were evident between cells glown in the presence velsus

absence of MTX after 24 or 48h of tseatment (Fig. 3.3). Previous studies have also

determined tlÌat MTX treated cholioca¡cinoma cells mainøin normal rates of RNA, protein

and lipid biosynthesis (Hussa and Paltillo, 1972). Thus, these results indicated that

although the JEG-3 cells had changed structurally (Fig. 3.1) and were no longer growing

Fie.3.2), they werc still biochemically active and viable.

48 hours 24 hours
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66.2 -

42.7 -

31.0 -

21.5 -

14.4 -

++++

Fieure 3.3. Effect of MTX teatment on protein synthesis. JEG-3 cells were
gõwn without (-) or with (+) 1.0 pM MTXior 48 or24 hours in methionhe-free
Rplr,tt t6+O with ljVo FBS. The medium was supplemented with 33 ttCi/ml of
35S-methionine fo¡ (the final) 24 h. Cellular protein was separated by SDS-
PAGE in an 707o (w/v) gel and visualized by autoradiogra¡hy. Proteins were

loaded according to simiiff dpm radioactivity (1.13 x 10o dpm), except the
sarnple shown in the ttrird lane from the left which was underloaded relative to the

other lanes with 0.95 x 106 dpm radioactivity.
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3.3.3 Differenúiated RNA expression from treated versus untreated JEG-3cells

Treatment of JEG-3 celrs with MTX causes a change in morphorogy, a decrease in

cell proliferation, and has undetectable effects on ove¡all levels of protein synthesis.

Several studies have indicated an inverse ¡elationship benveen the growth of placental cells

and the secretion of chorionic gonadotropin (cG; speeg et ø1, r97 6; sektya et al, r9g3),

suggesting that the expression of placental hormones is somehow li¡ked to or regulated by

the pattern of placental differentiation (Hoshina et al, L9B4). Therefore, the temporaì

effects of MTX Eeat¡nent of JEG-3 celis on expression of the cG s and ß subunit genes

was examined. At the same time, levels or c-myc RNA were used as an indicator of cell

proliferation. I-nveß or c-myc RNA and crB proliferation are generaily tightly linked

(Pfeifer-Olrlsson et al, 1984; Rydaert et a\,1987; Ohlsson, 1989). Also, c-rnyc mRNA is

undetect¿ble in non-dividing STB (Rydnert er al,l9g7; Ohlsson, 19g9), Celis were grown

in the presence or absence of 1.OpM MTX for 4Bh (growth-inhibited) and then allowed to

recover for 144h (growth-recovered). Total cellula¡ RNA wæ isolated from the celis at 0,

I,3,24,48, and following ¡ecovery for i44h. Northe¡n blot analysis (0.1mg RNA per

lane) was done using cDNA probes to o-hcG, ß-hc3, c-myc, and ß-acti¡, consecutively

on the same blot. Previously, an i¡crease in cG mRNA levels had been repofted for MTX

treated chorioca¡cinoma Bewo cells, however, these data a-re complicated by the

heterogenous nature of this cell line (speeg et at, r9i,.6; Arbiser et al, L99l). The results

show an increase ir both o and ß cG RNA production within 3h of MTX Eeatment, and a

further increase in accumulation by 48h (Fig. 3.a). Conversely, c-rzyc RNA is

undetectable at 24 and 48h in JEG-3 cells rreated with MTX. Removal of MTX (growth-

recovery), however, resuÌts in a decrease in both o a¡d ß cG RNA, whereas there is some

recovery or c-myc RNA levels @ig. 3.a). The levels of ß-actin did not change with any

experimental heatment, and thereforc were use.d, along with ethidium b¡omide staining of

the 28s and 18s ribosomal RNA, as a measure of gel load.ing. of course, this assumes that

ß actin is constitutively expressed in this culnre system, a¡d is unaffected by the Íeatment.
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Changes in CG and c-nyc RNA levels conespond to changes in cell morphology and

proliferation. Thus, these changes colrelate with rrB cells which sha¡e char.acter.istics of

both CTB and STB. It is likely, therefore, that limited JEG-3 differentiation, induced by

MTX treatrnent, may affect expression of the endogenous GF{CS genes.
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Fig. 3.4. Effect of MTX and l'ecovery from MTX Eearmenr on c-myc, i¡ CG, ß
CG and ß actin RNA levels. (A) JEG-3 cells were grown in the presence of 1.0
pM MTX for 48 hours and then allowed to grow in the absence oT MTX for. 144
h. Total cytoplasmic RNA was prepared from cells at the time of Eeatment
(control), 1,3,24 and 48 h after MTX treatment, and following recovery for 144
h. RNA (0.1 mg) was sepa]ated in a I.sEo a}arose-formaldehyde gel, n ansfened
to niÍocellulose, plobed sequentiaily for c-myc, c CG, ß CG a¡rd ß actin RNA,
and assessed by autoladiography. (B) Autoradiographs from two separate
experiments (1, 2) were assessed by densitometry, and values for c-myc, u and ß
CG standa¡dized to ß actin. This assumes ß actin was constitutively expressed.
Fold response is given by conected "Íeaünent value" divided by "connol value".
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3.3.4 Expression of chorionic somatomammotropin by JEG-3 cells

Placental development is indicated by the abitity to produce chorionic

somatomammofopin (CS). The ability of MTX Íeated JEG-3 cells to express CS was

examined by two methods, RNA analysis and gene Íansfer. Cells were grown in the

presence or absence of i.0pM MTX for 48h ald polyadenylâted RNA was isolated and

fractionated as described in Matelial and Methods. A ffanscript of about 1kb was detected

ir 20pg of polyadenylated RNA with the GH-N cDNA on prolonged exposure (Frg. 3.5).

hCS/hGH-V

<-28S

+18S

Fig. 3.5. Effect of MTX on CS/GH-V RNA expression in JEG-3 cells. Cells
were grown for 48 h in the presence (+) or absence O of 1.0pM MTX, total
cytopiasmic RNA was prepared and polyadenylated RNA isolaæd. RNA (20pg)
was separated in a l.5Vo agarose-formaldehyde gel, Íansfened to niÍocellulose,
probed with radiolabelled hGH-N oDNA and assessed by automdiography.

+
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This indicated that a member of the GH/CS family was exprcssed by JEG-3 cells at very

low levels. Expression was not affected by MTX treatment (Fig. 3.5). In vivo,

expression of CS is dependent on formation of the placental villus s[r¡cture (Hoshina er ø/,

1984; Sanfilippo and Stoelk, 1987). This is most evident from examination and

comparison of normal placentae with hydatidiform mole (a benign placental tumor) and

choriocarcinoma (placental cancer). Chorionic somatomammotropin is expressed in

hydatidiform mole tissue, which usually rctains significant placental morphology (Hoshina

et al, 1984). In contrast, cho¡ioca¡cinoma presents very little, if any, villus structure and,

tlerefore, produces no CS (Hoshina et al,7984; Bagshawe, 1987; Mazu¡ and Kurman,

1987). Thus, expression of CS corresponds with alterations in the pathway of placental

development, as indicated by its expression pattem from abenarìt pregnarÌcies (IIoshina et

al, L984). The STB is the main hormone producing cell of the placenta, however, some

immunoloca-lization data exists which indicates that a member of the GFVCS family can be

found in "intermediate Íophoblast" cells of the placental villi (Mazur and Kurman, 1987).

In this report, it is not clear whether these cells ate representative of invasive or synthefic

trophoblast cells. In keeping with the model of placental development, however, GFVCS

expression may begin in a TTB cell, but ís not fuliy "activated" until a true syncytium is

formed @oime e t al, 1986). The idea of gene expression being dependent on cell structu¡e

is not new. Getzenberg et al (L990) suggest that "in different cel types the three-

dimensional organization of the genome and cell skeletal elements interplay may vary to

accomplish...specific gene expression." Since there is iittle, if any, change in GFVCS

message after Íeatment of JEG-3 cells with MTX (Fig. 3.5), it is possibie that a higher

order (tissue) structure is needed to induce gteater gene expression.

3.3.5 Using gene transfer to detect effects of MTX on CS expression

As an altemative method for studying regulation of GFVCS expression in JEG-3

cells, gene transfer studies were initiated. Exogenously introduced CS promoters (CS-A or
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CS-B) can work efficiently i¡ JEG-3 cells (Rogers et al, 1986i Fitzpaaick et al, 1990;

Walker ¿¡ al, 1990; Nachtigal et al, 1992, 1993a). However, these recombinant genes

require the presence of the CS-B placental enÏancer region as described by Rogers e/ a/

(1986) and Walker et al (i990). Without the enhancer element" Íansfected CS promoter

constructs work ât a ievel comparable to promoterless CAT constructs (Nachtigal el a/,

1992, 1993a). These enhancer sequences (contained within a 1022bp fragment) were

identi-fied approximately 2kb downstream to the coding region of the CS-B gene, and were

later localized to a 138bp domain (Rogers et al, L986; Wúker et al, 1990). An identical

region ofDNA is also found 3' to the CS-A and CS-L genes, and are not found 3' to GH-

Y (Chen et a\,1989). This domai¡ stimulated CS-B promoter sequences in placental JEG-

3 cells (Fitzpatrick et al, 1990). The placental enïancer, however, could also promote

activity of a heterologous promoter, from simia¡ vi¡us 40 (SV40), in other cells, but

preferentiaily stimulated SV40 promoter sequences in placental cells Q{alker et a\,7990;

Nachtigal et al, 1992, 1993a). It is believed thar orher sequences, lying outside of the

138bp region, may contribute ûo the tissue-specific effect of the enh a¡cer ín vivo (Walker el

al, 1990; Nachtigal et al, 1993a). Nuciease protection data, also indicated a site of

protein /DNA interaction within the i38bp fragment c ovenngL2 nucleotides e/alker et al,

1990). The protected region contained a consensus binding site for TEF-1 (or GT-trC), a

factor important for SV40 enhancer function @avidson et ø/, 1983). As part of the initial

study, therefore, the enhancer activity of úe 22bp region (generated within a synthetic

35bp fragment; Fig. 3.6) on the CS-A promoter in JEG-3 cells was characterized. The

sequences chosen arc identical in the CS-A and CS-B genes.

Hybrid CAT constructs we¡e made containing the CS-A promoter (-4961+1),

rvithout (CS-Ap.cat) or with (CS-Ap.cat35E) the 35bp enhancer fragmenr 3' of the CAT

gene (Fig. 3.7). Placental JEG-3 cells were Íansiently transfected with these consffucts,

a¡d cells were harvested after 48h. Compalison of CAT activity between conEol CS-
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CS-B enhancer

(b) 2{lbtp
CS-B enhancer

pUC 19
TEF.l

binding site

(c) 35bp enhancer oligonucteotide
BarnHl Sø! Lt__¡

gaTcCTGATATA,A,TTAGACTGGAATGTGGTCCAG GCAAG
GACTATATTAATCTGACCTTACACCAGGTCCGTTCagcTtt

Figure 3.6. Pìace,ntal enhalcer sequences corresponding to a region of the 3,
f-þ¡$ng 9f th9,CS-A_a¡d CS-B gènes. Schemãtic repiesentad-on of the (a)

!0}lbp.Acc, V,9øc 1 fragment of rhe CS-A/B enhancei sequences, and (b) á
247bp Acc l/Pvø.û subfragmenr contaid¡g the i38bp enháncer region (uíed
fo¡ consur:ction of other plasmids, see Chãpter 5). (ô) sequence oi ttre àSUp
enhance¡ fragment. This oligonucleotide was synttresizod with Bam Hl and
.1øl i ends, as indicated with Iower case letters, for subcloning. Horizontal
b¡ackets span a 22bp region indicating sites of prorein-DNÁ interaction
(Walker et al, 1990). This region contains a consensus TEF-I/GT IIC
binding site: 5'-TCIGAATGTG-3r.

Ap.cat and cs-Ap.cat35E showed a 15 fold increase in cAT levels when the placental

enhancer was included in the construct €rg. 3.7), indicating that significant stimularory

activity was mai¡tained witiin the 35bp fi'agment. To test whether the enhancer contai¡ed

any tissue-specific activity, pituitaly GC cells were also tra¡siently nansfected with these

constructs. Previous studies have shown that the cs-A promoter has measurable activity
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200

-p.cat
CS-Ap.cat
CS-Ap.cat35E

JEG.3 GC

Cell types

Figure 3.7. Effect of CS-AÆ 3' flanking sequences on CS-A promorer
activity in placental and nonplacental cells. Placental JEG-3 and nonplacental
GC cells were transfected with hybrid CS-A"/CAT genes without (CS-Ap.cat)
or with (CS-Ap.cat35E) 35bp CS 3' flanking sequences. Cells were
harvested 48h after addition of DNA, cytoplasmic exÍacts prepared and CAT
activity assessed by a fluor diffusion assay. CAT activity, above
background, is expressed as mean cpm/miry'mg protein exEact from at least 3
determinations. Values for background (untransfected) CAT activities were:
JEG -3, 59!L3.2; GC, 63. 8t 1 2.7 cpny'min/mg protein.

i¡ GC cells (Cattini and Eberha¡dt, 1987; Nachtigal et al, 1989). A slight ircrease (<3

fold) in CAT levels from enhancer containing constructs was observed in GC cells @ig.

3.7). This showed that the 35bp enhancer fragment had preferential, but not tissue-

specific, stimulatory activity in placental cells. Similæ studies were also conducted in non-

placental, non-pituitæy (HeLa) cells. No CAT activity was achieved in these cells by

hybrid genes driven by the CS-A promoter in the absence or presence of the 35bp enhancer
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fragment (Nachtigal et a\,7993a). It is believed, therefore, that sequences outside of the

35bp region may contribute to tissue-specific enhancer activity iz vivo (Y'Iaker et al, 1.990;

Nachngal et al, 1993a).

Once satisfied that an efficient system for examining CS-A promoter activity in

JEG-3 cells had been obtained, the effect of MTX ts'eatment on transfected CS-A promoter

activity was tested. Placental JEG-3 ceils were transiently transfected with the test

constlucts and then Íeated with 1.0pM MTX for 48h befo¡e the cells were ha¡vested.

Typical morphological and proliferative changes were evident in MTX treated cells.

Although expression of endogenous CS-A flom JEG-3 cells was exEemely low, these ceils

have the necessary Íanscriptional apparatus to efficiently operate the CS-A promoter in

conjunction with the placental enhancer after gene úa¡sfer. Treatment of JEG-3 ce1ls with

MTX stimulated CS-Ap.cat.35E activity by 2.410.3 fold over unreated CS-Ap.cat.35E

transfected cells. There was no effect, however, on control promoterless CAT (1.110.1

fold) or RSVp.cat (1.0+0.1 fold) gene expression. To assess whether the MTX affect was

promoter specific, hybrid CAT constructs, driven by the SV40 promoter and containing the

35bp enhancer, were transiently transfected into JEG-3 cells grown ir 1.0¡tM MTX.

Previous studies to identify and localize enhancer function in the 3' flarrJcing DNA of the

CS-B gene utilized the SV40 promoter in placenta.l tumor ceils @ogers ef a/, i986; Walker

et al, 1990). An inc¡ease of 1.910.2 fold in SV40 promoter driven CAT activity was seen

with MTX Íeatment, suggesting that the MTX effect was not promoter specific (Nachtigal

et al, 1993a). Stimulated CAT activity may be explained through protein-protein

interactions between Eanscription factors binding at common elements in the CS and SV40

promoters and at sites in the 3' enhancer. Binding of an Spi or Spi-like protein at the CS

and SV40 promoter eiements are thought to interact with the 3' CS enhancer bound by

TEF-1 through DNA looping Siøpattcketal,1990). Enhancement of the CS-B promoter

in JEG-3 cells was shown to requte an Sp-i like element at nucleotides -140/-116 of the 5'
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flanking DNA (Fitzpan'ick et al, 1990). The CS-A promoter possesses an Sp-l-like

element (i40l-116; Nickel ¿¡øl, 1991a). Tlrus, the presence of several Sp1 elements in the

SV40 promoter could account for its stimulation when combined with the CS-AÆ 3'

flanking enhancer sequences (Fitzpatrick et al, 1990; Wafket et al, 1990). These data

furthel suggest that CS-A promoter activity can be increased following MTX Eeatment,

through sequences placed at the 3' end of the gene, and which are found at this location ir¿

vivo. An increased capacity for placental hormone production correlates with trophoblast

di-fferentiation (Sanfilippo and Stoelk, 1987). Thus, increased CS-A promoter activity, in

MTX treated cells, is more characteristic of a TTB or STB, rather than an unEeated, CTB-

like, JEG-3 cell. These results are consistent with efficient CS production in vivo being

dependent on villous STB development, perhaps, through changes in celVnuclear or tissue

morphology, or chromatin conformation.

3.3.6 A model of GH/CS expression dependent on placental cell
developmenf

From these studies, a model of placental cell development can be made conelating

differentiation with expression of the GFICS genes. As placental cells deveiop from CTB

into STB they may pass a transitional stage. This transitional stage would be

morphologically a¡d biochemically distinct from either the CTB or STB. The placental

GIVCS genes are not ftanscrib€d in the CTB in vjyo, however, can be expressed invítro in

CTB-like cells, JEG-3, after gene transfer. This indicates that these cells have the

necessary fanscriptional apparatus to express these genes. Thus, these cells already

represent a more differentiated CTB ceii. Further differentiation, with MTX treatment,

allows an even greater increase in CS promoter activity. This argues that expression of CS

genes may require new or higher levels of factors available in either TTB or STB cells.

These results are backed up by the finding of CS transcripts in TTB cells in vivo (Mazur

and Kurman, 1987). High levels of CS gene expression seem to rely not only on STB
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formation, but also on villus structure. The¡efore, the possibility of unknown

morphological effects on CS uanscription are raised.

3.4 RESULTS SUMMARY

At the time of these studies, placental cell lines, originally reported to express

ntembers of the GHICS gene family, could no longer synthesize a GH|CS member. We

determined to stimul(rte pktcentul expression of the GHICS genes from "endogenously"

secreting placental JEG-3 cells by treating these cells with the dffirentiatíng agent

methotrexate (MTX). Treatment of JEG-3 cells with MTX caused a rapid motphologícal

change (increased cell and nuclear diameter) and a decrease in proliferatiott, reminiscent of

a transitional trophoblast. Cells maintain their viability in the presence of MTX, indicated

by corttirtuous protein and RNA synthesís, and the cells cotttinued growth after MTX

removal. There is an invet'se relationship between c-myc and chorionic gotødotropitt (CG)

subunit expression. Levels of c-myc RNA decrease in the presence of MTX, which

correlates with th¿ decreased cell growth, whereas MTX treatrnent results in an tncrease ín

both the aandfi CG subunit RNA. These results reflect levels present in the differentiated

placenta ìn vivo. Also, we show that JEG-3 cells have the ability to eryress u'ansfected

hybrid genes dil'ected by the CS-A gene promoter. Transcriptional actívity lrom the CS-A

promoter ß increased in response to MTX treatment, suggesting that further dffirentiatiott

of the cytotrophoblast-like JEG-3 cell ß necessary for fficient CS expressíott. The change

in morphology, slower growth rate and an increased cøpacity for placental hormone

production are consistent with some dffirentiatiotr of MTX treated JEG-3 cells, and thus

may reflect a cellular environment important for further placental development that leqds to

cfficíent hormo¡rc synthesis.



3,5 FINAL COMMENTS

These studies confirm that placental JEG-3 cells treated with MTX have an

increased capacity for placental CG subunit expression, and possess the transcriptional

machinery necessary for efficient CS synthesis. Thus, MTX treated JEG-3 ce1ls represent

a good model for studying placenta.l hormone expression. The elements which control

regulation of the placental GH/CS genes have not been identified, therefore, this sysrem

offers the chance to discover factors necessary for theil expression. Also, since MTX

ffeatrnent causes amitosis, with continued protein synthesis, factors needed for placental

hormone synthesis are surely being elaborated and possibly enriched. Indeed, expression

of these placental genes may simply rely on the cellulat quantity of certâin Íanscriptional

factors before they arc induced, Fu¡ther, because JEG-3 cells grow rapidly, and readily

take up DNA, they offer a reliable system to study gene regulation.

Endogenous CS expression in JEG-3 cells may have been low due to a variety of

Íeasons, including, (Ð DNA mutation of the GH/CS locus (gross rearrangement of the

locus is not observed; Nickel a¡d Cattini, i991b), (ü) modifications to chromatin sfucture,

including nucleosome phasing or methyiation status, or (iü) loss of a ceil signailing system

important for GFVCS expression. For example, as CS-A is responsive to both thyroid

hormone and glucocorticoids, loss of either of these cellular receptors may affect the

fanscriptional response of CS-A to exogenous serum components. A likeiy expianation,

however, seems to be that further differentiation may be needed for efficient CS

expression. Alternatively, paracri-ne factors, implicated in nophoblast differentiation may

be the key components to achieve GFVCS expression. Recent evidence indicates that the

human placental tumor BeWo cell line, which contains a heterogenous population of

placental cells, can express endogenous CS,A, CS-B and GH-V (l{ickel and Cattini,

199lb; Nickel et al,7993). These cells offer a good system for studying endogenous

expression of the placental members of the GIVCS family. The drawbacks to this model,
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howeveL, are that BeWo cells do not grow as rapidiy as JEG-3 and a-re mor€ difficult to

manage in tissue culture. The most obvious advantage, however, is that one does not have

to rely on gene ftansfer to study regulated synthesis of the GFI/CS genes. Thus, both JEG-

3 and BeWo have distinct advantages for studying GFVCS gene regulation.
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Chapter 4

A POSSIBLE MECHANISM FOR PLACENTAL CS-A GENE

EXPRESSION IN PITUITARY CELLS AFTER GENE TRANSFER

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The genes comprising the human growth hormone (GH)/chorionic

somatomammotropin (CS) locus, present on chromosome 17 q22-24, are expressed in a

tissue specific manner (Chen et al,1,989). Growth hormone, encoded by the GH-N gene,

is expressed by the somatotrophs of the anterior pituitary gland, whereas the remailing

genes (CS-A, CS-B, CS-L, GH-V) are transcribed during pregnancy in the

syncytiofophoblast layer of the developing placenta (Parks, 1989). These genes share

greater than 907o se{uence similarity in their coding and immediate flarking (about 500

base pairs) DNA.

In the absence of human pituitary cell lines, rat anterior pituitary nrmor (GC) cells,

togethol with gene Íansfer, have been used to study expression of the GH-N gene. Initial

studies indicated preferential use of the GH-N a.nd endogenous rGH promoter in GC cells,

relative to non-pituitary GC cells (Cattrni et al, 1986b). Further studies led to the

identification of the pituitary specific Íanscription factor, Pit 1, which was found to be an

absoiute reqìrirement for GH as weil as prolactin @rl) gene expression Q-efevre et al, 1987;

West et al, 1987; Bodner et ø/, i988; Ingraham et al, 1988). The GH-N gene has two Pit I

birding sites located proximal (-951-66) and dist¿l (-1301-107) to the Íanscription initiation

site. The Pit I protein is a member of the POU-homeodomai¡ class of hanscription factors

(Bodner et al, 1988; Ingraham et al,1988;Ingahæn et a|,1990a). Pit l binds as a dimer

to its recognition sequence(s) present on the GH and Prl genes (Ingraham et al, 1990a,b),

Addition of Pit 1 to an extract prepared from non-pituitary celis is sufficient to allow GH-N
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gene expression in viü'o (Bodner and Karin, 1987). Expression from the GH-N gene

promoter in GC cells is dictated by the presence of Pit 1, a¡rd would appear to provide a

mechanism for tissue specific expression of the GH-N gene. Because Pit i is not

expressed in human placental tissues, pituitary GH is not expected to be present in the

placenta @faffle et al,1992).

These observations, however, do not explain differential expression of the GH/CS

family, especially, since they share such a high degree of sequence similarity.

Observations made by Cattini a¡d Eberhardt (1987), and Cattini et al (1988) showed that

the pþcettal CS-A promoter or CS-A gene, respectively, work efficiently in pi¡jt¿ry (GC)

ceIls, despite being limited to the piacentzl STB lr¿ vlvo. Experiments were designed and

conducted to determine a possible mechanism by which this could occu¡.

4.2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The ability of hybrid CAT genes, contairing about 500 base pairs (bp) of 5'

flanking DNA from the GH-N or CS-A genes, to dilect efficient Íanscription in GC cells

was assessed after gene transfer. Promote¡ deletion mutations were used to map structural

sequences necess¿ny for transcription. Also, modifications to the Pit i binding sites in

GH-N, and homologous regions in CS-A, were made and any effects were measuled. The

results reported in this chapter were pubLished in Nachagal et a\,1989.

4.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CS-A expressiott in GC cells is dependent on a putative Pir I bindittg site

Since members of the GIVCS family share gleater than 907o homology in thei¡ 5'

flanking DNA, CS-Á. promoter sequences were initially exarnined. A series of 5' flanking

deletions were used to identify and localize regions important for expression of the CS-A



gene in GC cells. Truncated regions of the CS-A 5' flanking DNA, including the

promoter, ligated upstream of the CAT gene were stably introduced into GC ceils. The

CAT activity fi'om pools (greater than 50 clones) of these cells was assessed @ig. a.1).

HYBRID GENE
CAT

ACTTVIT'T

1657+218.L

15.4+1.1

13.012.5

-94 CS-Ap I CAT gene

IjNTRANSFECTED

Figure 4.1. Deletion analysis of the CS-A 5' flarking DNA in GC cells after
gene transfer. Hybrid CS-A/CAT genes with rruncared 5' flarking sequences
were used to stably transfect GC cells. CAT activity was assessed in pools
(greater than 50 clones) of tra¡sfected cells and is expressed as cpm/min/mg
protein exhact from at least 3 determinations. Plus or minus values indicate
standa¡d erro¡ from the mea¡.

These experiments indicated that a region of DNA located between nucleotide position -94

and -6i was necessary for efficient CS-A promoter activity in GC cells, since deletion of

DNA into the -94/-66 region resulted in the loss of gene expression (Fig. 4.1; Nachtigal er

al,1989). Sequence analysis revealed that this region contained a putative binding site for

Pit 1, known to be present in pituitary GC cells (Fig. a.2). This suggested that CS-A

promoter activity in GC cells may rely on tra¡sactivation by Pit 1.

-90 ß:\:sr ..1: -60

CS-A: GTGGCCCCATGCATAAATGTA: CACAGAAACAGGTGGGGT

GH-N' GTGGCCCCATGCATAAATGT T

Pit I binding site

\jçru" +.2. Nucleotide sequence comparison of the CS-A and GH-N genes.
The numbers indicate the nucleotide positions for the genes. The underlined
sequence conesponds to the Pit 1 binding site within the GH-N promoter. A single
nucieotide deletion (*) in CS-A is present in the Pit 1 bindìng sitè. The hatched box
indicates sequences deleted to produce del.CS-Ap.cat (see Table 4. 1).

.61CS-Ap I Car
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Exchanging equivalent CS-A and GH-N prontoter sequences maint(lins promotet'futtction

To determine if the same factor(s) could be used by the CS-A and GH-N genes in

GC cells, their gene sequences within the Pit 1 binding domain were exchanged (Fig. 4.3).

-496 CS-,A.p.cat

-496 GH-Np.cat

.496l.85CS.-83GHp.caf

-496l-85GH.-83CSp.cat

Pit Ibiffisite ,rc8$ïv
|]-]TT-l es.B+3.e

FSñqiSf car I B1.etB.6

l-Nfmfl 1g3.et4.s

K \FFTI ss.2!2.4

Figure 4.3. Hybrid CS-A/GH-N/CAT gene constructions and CAT
activity in GC cells after gene Eansfer. The region -4961-84 f¡om the CS-
Ap.cat gene @igure 2.1, page 44) was removed by Hínd ñ,lNsi 1 digestion
and replaced with sequences -4961-84 from the GH-Np.cat gene (Figure
2.1) to yield -496l-85GH.-83CSp.cat . The hybrid gene -496l-85CS.-
83GHp.cat was also constructed in a simila¡ mannor. Hybrid genes were
transiently transfected into GC cells. CAT activity is expressed as
cpm/midmg protein extract from 2 experiments. CAT activity for a
promoterless CAT gene (p.cat) gave values of 10.511.3 cpm/min/mg
protein extracl Plus ol minus values indicate standard er¡or from the mean.

Intogrity of this domai¡ is a requirement for GH-N promoter activity in GC cells (Iæfevre

et al, 1987). An Nsi 1 site at nucleotide -84 of the CS-A and GH-N genes was used to

construct the chimaeric genes. The GH-N gene sequences upsÍeam of the -84 site were

ligated to sequences downsream of this position in the CS-A gene to form -496/-84GH-

N.-83CS-Ap.cat. The hybrid -496l-84CS-4.-83GH-Np.cat was made in a similar manner

(Fig. 4.3). This exchange also includes the entire distal Pit 1 binding site. These

constructs were Eansiently transfected ilto GC cells and CAT activity measured. Both

hybrid genes were expressed in GC cells after gene nansfer @ig. 4.3). Higher levels

obtained with -4961-84GH-N.-83CS-Ap.cat a¡e due to a thyroid hormone responsive
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element present in the CS-A DNA, which are absent from the corresponding GH-N

sequences (Cattini and Eberhardt, 1987). These data indicate that the Pit i binding sires in

the GH-N gene can be exchanged with the equivalent CS-A sequences and expression in

GC cells is maintained. Since Pit 1 binding is an absolute requirement for GH-N

expression in GC cells, the CS-Ä sequences must be able to support Pit I binding. Indeed,

nuclease protection expedments, have shown that the region around nucleotide -84, of both

CS-A and CS-B, can support binding of proteins from GC extracts, presumably Pit 1

(Lemaigre et al, 1989; Nickel ¿f ¿/, 1991a). The protected regions are found onl], with

pituitary ex['acts. Further, this region on CS-B can be competed with double stranded

oligonucleotides colresponding to the GH-N proximal Pit 1 binding site (læmaigre er a/,

1989). Since the CS-A a¡d CS-B gene sequences are identical throughout the region of the

proximai promoter Pit i binding site, the protected region (-95l-66) of CS-A is likely due to

Pit 1 binding.

Modffication to the -951-66 region of CS-A and GH-N disrupts promoter function

Lßfevre et al (1987) demonsÍated that insertion of a Bgl tr linker at -84 of the GH-

N gene prevented Pit 1 binding and disrupted promoter activity. In this study, the

homologous region of the CS-A gene conesponding to the proximal Pit 1 binding site of

the GH-N gene (-95l-66) was modified to determine whether intact sequences in this

domain were a requirement for CS-A promoter activity in GC cells. The -84 site of the CS-

A or GH-N genes was disrupted by (i) insertion of a B am H1 linker (5'-

pdCCGGATCCGG-3') at position -83 (ins.CS-Ap.cat, ins.GH-Np.cat), or (ii) deletion of

nucleotides -87 to -84 by "chewing back" with Klenow (del.CS-Ap.cat, de1.GH-Np.cat).

Both CS-A and GH-N promoters were disrupted by modification at the -84 þroximal Pit

1) site (Table 4.1).
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Table 4.1. Effect of sequence modification within the Pit 1 binding domain
on hybrid CS-A or GH-N (cat) gene expression,

HYBRID
CS"A GENE

CS-Ap.cat

del.CS-Ap.cat

ins.CS-Ap.cat

-61CS-Ap.cat

CAT.
ACTWITY

95.813.9

7.0t0.5

5.910.4

7.9!1.2

HYBRID
GH.N GENE

GH-Np.cat

del.GH-Np.cat

ins.GH-Np.cat

untransfected

CAT
ACTWTTY

81.9r8.6

5.6fl.3

9.1+2,L

2.1+t.0

CAT activity was assessed in GC cells transiently nansfected with
hybrid CAT genes containing about 500bp of CS-A (CS-Ap.cat) o¡ GH-N
(GH-Np.cat) 5' fla*ing DNA, or the same constructions with nucleotides -
87 to -84 deleted (del.CS-Ap.cat, del.GH-Np.cat) or a Bam H1 li¡ker
inserted at -83 (ins.CS-Ap.cat, ins.GH-Np.cat). The CAT activity in
untransfected GC cells, and cells tÍansiently fansfected with -61CS-Ap.cat
were included as background controls. Values for expression derived from
3 determinations are given as cprn/min/mg cell extract, plus or minus
standa-rd ellor from the mean.

Modification of the CS-A or GH-N Pit 1 binding sites resulted in leveis of activity

comparable to unûansfected cells,2.7+ 1.0 cpm/mi¡y'mg protein. These results suggest

that (i) the proximal promoter sequences i-n the region of -84 are a requirement for

expression of GH-N as well as CS-A in GC cells, (ii) binding of Pit 1 at the proximal site

of both GH-N and CS-A is inhibited by sequence modification, and (iii) rhe distal Pit 1

binding site is not used in the absence, and possibly presence, of the proximal region. This

was unexpected since the rGH gene has been shown to be dependent on the distal Pit 1

binding site for expression in GC cells (Catanzaro et al, 198'l: West et al, 1987).

Comparison of the distal Pit I binding site between the rGH and hGH genes, reveal that

they differ by only one nucleotide. The proximal site, however, used by the GH-N and

CS-A genes differ significantly from the equivalent region in the rGH gene, including six

base substitutions and five base deletions. Thus, it might be expected that in the absence of

binding to the proximal Pit 1 site, that the distal site of GH-N would be functional. Since



the proximal site does play a dorninant role in GH-N and CS-A gene expression in GC

cells, these results reveal a possible difference between the rat a¡d human GH promoters.

However, given the sequence similarity botween the rat and human promoter elements, and

the similarity (967o) betrreen lat Pir 1 and the pledicted amino acid sequence of human pit 1

(læw and Elsholtz,1991), it is likely that human Pit 1 will play a role in the tissue specific

expression of the GH-N gene. Of course this does not ruie out the possibility that

additional interactions with other factors and/ol elements will be required to accomplish

tissue specific expression.

4.4 RESULTS SUMMARY

Expressiott of the CS-A gene in rat pituitaìJ tumor (GC) cells is dependent on

seqtønces localized between -95 and -65 of its 5' flanking DNA. This region contains (j

putative binding site for the pituitary specific n'anscription Íactor, Pit l. Exchange of

equivalent GH-N with CS-A gene sequences in this region maintains expression in GC

cells after gene transfer. In contt'ast, modifícation to the -951-65 region of CS-A dßrupts

promoter act¡vity. These results indicate that cs-A proximal promoter sequences,

equívalent to those bound by Pit I on the GH-N gene, are requíredfor CS-A expression in

GC cells,

4.5 FINAL COMMENTS

These results allow fu¡ther speculation i¡to the mechanism that permits expression

of the placental CS-A gene in a pituitary cell in vitro. The evidence indicates that the

pituitâry specific nanscription factor Pit 1 is responsible for fansactivation of the CS-A in

GC cells after gene transfer. This is accomplished by Pit 1 binding to sequences in the CS-

A 5' flanking DNA. Given that the GIVCS genes share such a high degree of sequence

identity in theil immediate 5' flanking regions, this is perhaps nor surprising. These

studies, however, do raise several other questions pertaining to GH/CS regulation and
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tissue distribution. In particular, if Pit 1 in a pituitaly cell ca¡ fansactivate cs-A gene

expression in vit¡'o, why is cs-A expression not seen in vivo? Do the other placental

GH/cs family members display a similar expression profile? what is the mechanism that

defines tissue-specific expression of the GH/CS family? What role does human pit 1 ptay

in expression and regulation of the human GH/CS genes?

Although some of these questions ca¡not easily be answered, results obøined using

the available molecula¡ tools allow models to be built with new insight.
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Chapter 5

GROWTH HORMONE (GH)/CHORIONIC SOMATOMAMMOTROPIN (CS)

GENE EXPRESSION: a model to explain the tissue specific pattern of

expression between the highty homologous members of the GH/CS family.

5,I INTRODUCTION

The mechanism regulating GH/CS tissue specific expression is unclear. Pituitay

expression of GH-N is dependent on binding and fa¡sactivation by the pituitary specific

factor Pit i. The Pit 1 protein is expressed in the somatotroph (GH producing) cells of the

anterior pituitary gland (Simmo ns et al, 1990). Because Pit 1 is not expressed in human

placental tissues, pituitary GH is not expected to be present in the placenta @faffTe et al,

1992). These observations couid adequately explain the tissue specific expression of the

GTVCS family. However, previous studies indicated that the placental CS-A gene could

be expressed in pinritary GC cells after gene transfer, and ttrat its expression was dependent

on bindhg of the pituitary factor Pit 1 to DNA sequences found in the 5' flanking region of

the CS-A gene (see Chapter 4 and Nachtigal et al, 1989). If this interaction were also

available in vivo, as well as i¡¿ viû2, a mecha¡ism to restrict expression of CS-A and the

other placental members in the pituiøry is necessary.

There are three likely mechanisms to explain how Pit l can bind and

franscriptionally activat€ a plaçettal member of the GFVCS gene family in a pj¡¡lu¡y cell. It

is possible that expression of CS-A in pituitary cells itt vítro but not in vivo, may rcf1ect

differences in the properties of huma¡ versus ¡at Pit 1. The human equivalent of rat pit 1

may discriminate against Pit 1 binding sites on placental members of the GH/CS family.

The molecular basis of DNA site dependency for protein binding is unknown, but it may

reflect either the configuration of the transcription factor or formation of distinct protein
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complexes on the binding site (He and Rosenfeld, 1991). Given the homology of the GH-

N and CS-A Pit 1 binding sites (Fig. 4.2), and the high degree of similariry (96Vo)beween

the predicted amino acid sequence of human Pit 1 and that of rat Pit 1 (l,ew and Elsholtz,

1991), the nonrecognition of the CS-A Pit 1 binding site by human Pit 1 seems unlikely.

A second possibility is tha[ the DNA including the placent¿] members of the family

are methylated or in a conformational state which makes them unaccessible to the

transcriptional apparatus. The basic structural subunit of chromatit is the nucleosome

(consists of about 200bp of DNA and an octamer of histone proteins; l,ewin, 1987). The

methylation of DNA has been liÍked to the maintenance of a repressed chromatin state by:

(i) alteration of the affinity of a n'ans-acting factor for its bindirg site, (ü) inducing small

locai changes in DNA sEucture, possibly by changing the sequence positioning of the

nucleosome, (iii) initiating cooperative binding of the [nker histone H1, or (iv) sterically

hindering contacts between DNA binding proteins and nearby functional groups in the

DNA(GrossandGa¡rard, 1987; Dynan, 1989). StudiesbyHjelleetal(1983),however,

indicaæ that the entire GIVCS locus is undermethylated in tissues expressing any one of its

genes. Data ftom in vitro experiments indicate that initiation of transcription can be

ínhibiæd if the histone octamer is positioned over the promoter (l-mch et al, i987). Thus,

nucleosomes ca¡ affect transcription by blocking critical DNA sequences (Felsenfeld,

1992), AIso, transcriptionally active promoters are typically marked by DNase 1

hypersensitive domains in chromatin which indicate the absence of a "canonical"

nucleosome @lgin, i988; Felsenfeld, i992). Observations from our laboratory reveal that

the coding sequences of the GH and CS genes are equally sensitive to DNase 1 digestion in

isolated human pituitaly nuclei, suggesting that they would be equally available to

transcription factors (Pit 1) and the RNA polymerase complex (Nickel and Catti¡i,

unpublished observations). More recently, Jones ¿t al (1992) presented evidence for a

locus conEol region (LCR) being located greater than 20kb upstream and downsEeam of
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the GH/CS family members. Locus control regions are DNA elements that make the

expression of associated genes or gene clusters independent of their position within the

genome, and thus may help stabilize an "open ciu.omafin" conformation (Grosveld ef a/,

1987; Felsenfeld, 1992). These regions were present in pituitary and placental cells, but

not in cells which did not express members of the GH/CS family. Additionally, these

sequences could activate the GH locus in the pituitary of n'ansgenic mice (Jones et al,

1992). We do not beüeve, therefore, that the DNA of the placental members of the GFVCS

locus are unavai-lable for transcription.

A third possibility is that a mechanism exists to specifica-lly repress CS-A, as well

as CS-B, CS-L and GH-V gene expression in the pituitary. This would be necessary if the

locus is "open" and all five genes were available for transcription. Negative regulation is

implicated in the Íanscriptional conuol of severa-l genes including GH-N a¡d Prl @avidson

et al, 19661,Zinn et al, 1983; Killary a¡rd Foumier, 1984; Gonzalez and Nebert, 1985; Walt

et al, 1986; Pentz et al, 1988; Peers et al ,1990; Dillon and Grosfeld, 1997;'fteacy et al,

1991). These involve mechanisms inhibiting gene tra-nscription through protein-protein

interactions between activators a¡d inhibitors or protein-DNA interactions. The exact

interactions between transcriptional activation or repression domains with the general

transcriptional machinery remahs unknown (He and Rosenfeld, 1991). The DNA-bind.ing

proteins positioned at a distance f¡om the start site a¡e likely to depend on DNA looping or

other chromatin structrires in order to affect transcrþtion (Ptashne et al, 1988; He and

Rosenfeld, 1991; Jones, 1991; Felsenfeld, L992). In these studies, repressor activity

associated with the placental members of the GFVCS locus was investigated. Hereafter,

results are presented suggesting that additional sequences, iocated fa¡ (2kb) upstream of the

placental GFVCS genes, are modulators of GH/CS gene expression in pituiøry cells in

yilro. Additionally, these sequences may exert their effects by acting on placental gene
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promoter sequences through protein-protein interactions, possibly involvi-ng the pituitary

specific nanscliption factor Pit 1.

5,2 EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

Hybrid genes wore consffucted and transiently transfected into pituitary GC and

placental JEG-3 cells. These recombinant molecules were designed to test any tissue

specific effects of sequences associated with the placental GH/CS genes on placental

promoter function. In a separate study, the placental associated sequences we¡e assessed

for their ability to support protein binding, utilizing both the nuclease protection and

mobility shift assays. These proteiniDNA binding assays were also used to determine

potential plotein-protein interactions between proteins binding to the placental associated

gene sequences and proteins binding at their promoter elements. An attempt was made to

detemine the size of DNA-binding proteins by SouthWestem analysis. Some of these data

have been repoúed in Nachtigal et al,I993b.

5.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.3.1 Evidence for a repressor region associated with the placental GH/CS
genes

ln order for a repressor mechanism to regulate expression of the placental GTVCS

genes in the pituitary, the repressor must meet seveml requirements. These inctude, (i) the

repressor would be associated with the placental, but not pituitåry, members of the GWCS

family on chromosome 17, (ii) in the presence of the repressor, placental GII/CS promoûer

activity would be blocked in pituitary cells, and (üi) in the presence of the repressor,

GFVCS promoter activity would remain active in placental cells. The human GH/CS locus

spans about 47kb of DNA (Chen et al, 1989). In their paper analyzing and reporting rhe

sequence of the GWCS locus, Chen et a/ (1989) observed highly homologous regions
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(a)

CS-B
enhâncer

800 base oair
conserved 'resion

(b) 2.4P

(c) szsp

(d) 26sP

BømHl Hinf I Ban H1

510bp
310bp

265bp
200bp

- 

65bp

Bam Hl H¡nl I Hinf I

Figure 5.1. Schematic representation of the P sequences associated with the placental
GH/CS genes. (a) The P sequences are located about 2kb upstreâm ofeach of the
placental GH/CS genes in the GFVCS locus (indicated by vertical arrow). Also
indicated is the CS-B 1022bp Acc l/Sac 1 fi'agment containing the placental enhancer
sequence (Rogers er al, L986). (b) A 2.4kb (2.4P) Pst USna 7 DNA fragment
(encompassing the 800bp P sequence region) was isolated from a plásmid
(cGH4.5.2R1) containing intergenic DNA found 5' to GH-V gene. Most of the
conserved P sequence DNA can be isoiated within a 575bp fragment (575P). The
575P ft'agment (c) can be further reduced by partial digestion wirh Hi¿l 1, resulting in
several DNA fragments: 510bp, 310bp, 265bp,200bp and 65bp. The 265bp P
sequence fragment (265P) was found to support two sites of pr.otein-DNA
interaction, PSF-A and PSF-B (see Fig. 5.4).

(>907o) of DNA, which they term P sequences, found about 2kb upsueam of each of the

placent¿l genes, but not the pituitary GH-N gene @g.5.1a). Because these regions met the

fust requirement for a repressor element, association with only the placental GFI/CS genes,



the P sequences were further investigated, The P sequences aie about 800bp in length and

a¡e fla¡ked by Alu repeat elements. The significance of the 48 Alu rcpeats in the GWCS

locus is unknown, although their locations can be regzuded as landmarks to reconstnrct

evolution of the locus (Barsh e/ a|,7983; Mitler and Eberha¡dt, 1983; Chen et al, 19g9).

The P sequence associated with the GH-V gene was isolated in a2.4kb pst 1/Szø 1 DNA

fragment (2.4P; Fig 5.1b) from the cGH4.5.2R1 plasmid (a gift from Richard Gelinas,

Genentech Inc., South San Francisco, California). The oGH4.5.2R1 plasmid has a¡ Eco

Rl fragment containing about 5.2kb of intragenic DNA 5' to the GH-V gene (Chen et al,

1989). In order to test any effect of the P sequence on GH/CS promoter function, hybrid

CAT constructs were made in which 2.4P was ligated upsÍeam of CS-Ap.cat and GH-

Np.cat. These genes wete fansiently nansfected into pituitary GC cells and CAT activity

was assessed Gig. 5.2). In the presence of 2.4P, both CS-A and GH-N promoter activity

was dramaticaily reduced (>907o). The P sequences are associated with the CS-A gene,

but not the GH-N gene in vivo. These data suggested that a repressor sequence was

associated with the piacental GFVCS genes which could reduce promoter function in the

pituitary. Sequence analysis of 2.4P shows that most of the 800bp conserved p sequence

region is contained within a 57 Sbp BamHl fragment (575P; Fig.S. lc). This fragment was

isolated from 2.4P and subcloned into pUC19. The 575P sequence can be further reduced

in size by partial digestion with Hin fl, yieiding restriction enzyme fragments of 5lObp,

310bp, 265bp, 200bp and 65bp @ig. 5.1c). Each of rhese fragments was isolated, blunted

using Klenow and subcloned into the S/r¡d i site of pUC19. A full size spectrum of p

sequence ftagments we¡e thus available to make hybrid cAT constructs to further localize

repressor activity, if it was indeed associated with the P sequence and not other DNA

present in 2.4P. Many repressor sequences support interactions with DNA-binding
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Figure 5.2. Effect of P sequences on CS-A and GH-N promoter activity in
GC cells. The effect of a 2.4 Pst IlSna 1 fragment, containing the P sequences
of the GH-V gene, on CS-A or GH-N promoter activity was tested in pituitary
GC cells after gene hansfer. CAT activity is expressed as cpm/miry'mg protein
extract. The mean value from at least 14 determinations is given and enor bars
indicate standard enor from the mean. Results represent activity remaining after
subfaction of background levels determined with a promoterless CAT gene.

proteins (Dillon and Grosveld, 199i; Peers et al, 1990). Initially, potential DNA-protein

interactions between the P sequence fragments and protein extracts from GC cells were

examined. To ensure that positive protein binding conditions were availabie, the nuclease

protection assay was optimized using the GH-N and CS-A Pit I binding sites in

combi¡ation witlr pituitary GC nuclear protei.rr exfacts.
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5.3,2 Conditions for footprinting using the GH-N and CS-A 5' flanking as
positive controls

Nuclease protection assays (footprinting) offer the ability to localize specific

DNA/protein interactions. Clea¡ sites of nuclease protection or the generation of DNase 1

hypersensitive sites indicate that pÍotein(s) are interacting with DNA, thus causing

structural changes producing differential sensitivity to DNase 1. A number of experimental

conditions, however, including temperatue, ion concentration, time of digestion and

quantities of DNA and protein, must bo met (Murray et ø1, 1992). Initial attempts at

fooçrinting were done using 5' flanking DNA f¡om the GH-N (-289/+1) and CS-A (-

283l+1) genes which encompass a Pit 1 binding site. Afte¡ several attempts varying only

the amount of DNA, protein and time of digestion, conditions for (i) producing nuclear

p¡otein extracts, and (ii) Maxam-Gilbert sequencing were obtained, however', no

convincing DNase 1 footprints were seen. The buffer system used, at that time, for the

binding reaction (50p1 volume) consisted of 25mM Tris-HCl pH7.9, 6.25mM magnesium

chioride, 0.5 mM EDTA, 50mM KCl, 0.5mM DTT, I|Vo glycerol and contained 1000ng

of poly dIdC. Va¡ious amounts (2-80pg) of GC or HeLa nuclear protein exEacts were

incubated with the radiolabelled target DNA fragment. Reactions were incubated for. 15

min on ice, 2 min at room temperature and then an equal volume (50¡ii) of 5mM CaCi2,

1.5mM EDTA was added, followed by 5¡rl of DNase 1 solution (sp/ml). The DNA was

digested for 120s at room temperatu¡e and the reaction stopped by addition of 100¡rl of a

200mM NaCI, 20mM EDTA, 17o SDS and 250p9,/ml tRNA solution. The reacrions were

exÍacted once v/ith phenol:IAC, EIOH precipitated, resuspended in 10¡rl of sequencing gel

loading buffer and run on 87o sequencing gels, Radioactive bands were visualized by

autoradiography. These conditions did not produce any results beyond the generation of

DNase I nucleotide ladders. Other methods were subsequently pursued.

Initially, a different binding buffer \.vas used to attempt footprinring. This binding

buffer consisted of 20mM Hepes pH7.9, 57o glycercl,l00mM KCl, lmM DTT, and ipg



BSA. Digestion of DNA was initiated by adding a digestion cocktail of 6.25mM MgCl2

and 3.3mM CaC12, followed by addition of diluted RQ DNase 1 (Promega; 1.25-70Eo

solution (v/v)). Following digestion (120s at room temperature), reactions werc plocessed

as stated above. Aftel several attempts, no cleat lesults were obtained with this reaction

system. Finally, conditions, as described in Materials and Methods, were used which

yielded convincing fooçrints (Fig. 5.3). The figure shows the nuclease protection pattem

generated by the GH-N (-289/+1) a¡d CS-A (-2831+1) 5' fla*ing region incubated with

GC nuclear protein exhacts. Two footprints ar€ seen, produced from the binding of the Pit

I (-1,30/-107 and -95/-66) and Spl (-1401-116) proteins. Once this positive result was

established, the characterization of P sequences using the nuclease protection assay was

pursued.

5,3.3 Determining conditions for P sequence nuclease protection assây

The P sequence fragments initially chosen for fooçrinting trials were the 310bp and

265bp Hinf l subclones (Fig. 5.1). These DNA fragments encompass the entire 575bp

region, and were small enough to resolve on footprinting gels. Because The 575lHittf L

fragments were blunted into the Sma 1 site, theil orientation was not determined. When the

fi'agments were mdiolabelieÅ, (Frg. 2.2, page 60), thercfore, it was not known which strand

was iabelled, The Bam H1 site of the pUC19 polylinker was fi¡st chosen to be

radiolabelled, with the fragment subsequently excised from the vector by digestion with

Eco Rl. Radiolabelled fragments were isolated from agarose gels, and were routinely

labelled to i0 000 cpm per ng DNA. Usually 1ng of DNA o¡ 10 000 cpm per footprint

reaction was used.

The first trial utilized the 265bp subclone (265P) incubated with rat pituitary

cell (GC) nucle¿r extracts. This attempt varied both the concenÍation (5 and 107o) of

DNæe I and the time of digestion (30 and 60s). The DNA fragmenß were resolved
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Figure 5.3. DNase 1 protection assay of CS-A (-283l+1), cH-N (-289i+1)
and GH-V (-2'18/+1) 5' flanking sequences with GC extracts. Fragments
were labelled on the strand conesponding to the coding sÍand. The naked
radiolabelled DNA fragments were subjected to limited DNase 1 digestion, or
incubated with pituitary GC protein exftact (40pg) before DNase 1 digestion.
The Pit 1 binding sites conespond to -130/-107 and -951-66 (CS-A and GH-
l'Ð. Tho Spl bindirg site coneponds to -140l-116. Radiolabelled pBR322
plasmid digested with Hpa II was used as a marker (Àrf). The conesponding
nucleotide positions are shown.
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on 77o (w/v) denaturing polyacrylamide gels, and run at 30W in 0.5x TBE, until the

bromophenol blue dye, from the loading buffer, was 5cm from the bottom of the gel.

Radiolabelled bands were visualized by autoradiography. Analysis of the autoradiograph

indicated a protein-DNA interaction may occuf at a rcgion about 130bp from the

radiolabelled .B¿zm H 1 site. This region was vely pooriy lesolved on the gel, therefore, the

experiment was repeated and the gels run until the xylene cyanol was 12cm from the

bottom of the gel. Two sites of protein-DNA interaction (we term PSF-A and PSF-B)

were easily visualized from 265P (Fig. 5.1d and 5.4). The 310bp P sequence û'agment

(3iOP) was also used for the nuclease protection assay, however, no convincing footprints

were seen. Next, the opposite strands of both 265P a¡d 310P were radiolabelled by filling

inatthe Eco Rl site of the pUC19 vector'. The 265bp fragment levealed two distinct sites

of protein-DNA interaction, wheleas 310P produced no convincing footprint or DNase 1

hypersensitive pattems. In addition, identical footprints were seen when 265P was

incubated with human pituitary tissue nuclear extracts Gig. 5.4), indicating a similar, if not

identica-l, protein is conserved in pituitary tissue ftom djffering species (rats and humans).

5.3.4 Use of Hepes base versus sodium salt in footprinfing assay

An interesting requirement for binding of the PSF protoins to DNA was discovered

accidentally. The fooþrint binding buffer was initia-lly intended to contain 20mM Hepes

pH7.9 as opposed to 21.83mM Hepes pH7.9 used in the reaction. The recipe for making a

200mM Hepes stock, requires Hepes, formula weight 260.3, in which 13gm are dissolved

in 250rnl of sdH2O. This form of Hepes is the sodium salt. The form of Hepes used was

the free base, formula weight 238.3. Weighing 13gm into 250m1 of sdH2O results in a

soiution with mola-rity 218.3mM. Because the mistake went unnoticed, this solution was

used as if it were a 200mM stock. Nuclease protection assays were conducted and yielded

the results as displayed. When a new stock of Hepes was required, a Hepes solution was

bo¡rowed, and no footprinting activity was subsequently obtained. A new Hepes stock
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Figure 5.4. Two regions of the 265P fragment are protected from nuclease
by pituitary nuclear exfacts. DNase I protection assay of 265bp P sequence
fragment (265P). Connol (a,b) represents the DNase 1 pattem genelated
from the 265P fragment (1 ng), with the coding stand râdiolabelled, in the
absence of pituitary proteins. Lanes marked rat (c,d) and human (e,f)
pituitary indicate the DNase 1 pattern generated with the 265P ftagment in
the presence of (5-40 ¡rg) rat or human pituitary nuclear extract. Two
regions, PSF-A and PSF-B, protected by pituitary p¡otein are indicated.
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solution was made, and footprinting activity was regained. It was subsequently discovered

that the borrowed Hepes solution was made conectly, using the Hepes sodium salt, and the

the Hepes solution which showed protein binding activity was made incorrectly using the

Hepes base. The inconectly made Hepes solufion was incorporated, as a vital component,

into thçprotocol for nuclear protein exEaction and the nuclease protection assay.

5.3.5 Localizing sites of protein-DNA interaction

Mapping of the sites of protein binding on the 265P was done by comparing

Maxam-Gilbert generated sequence with the DNase 1 footprint ladder, run on the same

denaturing gel. Numerous comparisons, from both strands, we¡e done before the

boundaries of the PSF-A and PSF-B binding sites were finally decided upon (Fig. 5.5).

The boundaries for the PSF-A binding site are asymmetric on the coding (23 nucleotides)

and noncoding (29 nucleotides) strands, but a¡e the same on both srands for PSF-B

(26bp). Neither PSF-A or PSF-B share sequence similarities, however, each is highly

conserved amongst all four placental members of the GH/CS gene family. Si¡ce PSF-A

and PSF-B do not share similar sequence, this suggests that different proteins or one large

protein complex may bind at these sites. The PSF-A a¡d PSF-B binding Sites are separated

by 16bp. A comparison of the sequences did not indicate homology with other lnown

sites for DNA binding proteins. Although the protein binding regions, PSF-A and PSF-B,

do not contain birding sites for known proteins, the PSF-A region does share a similar

binding site to a footprint found in the distal S'-flanking DNA of the hPrl gene @enrs et al,

1990). Peers et al (1990) identified a negaúve regulatory region (-2060/-1750) of the Pd

gene that supports three footprints from piruitary (GH3B6) cell exeacts, designated D8,

D9, D10. Footprints D9 and D10 correspond to Pit 1 binding sites. The D8 foofprint

(19bp), however, contained a pedect i0bp palindrome, TGTTGCAACA, which did not

conespond to a known protein binding site. This footprint was also generated with whole
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B m 2 3, -TTIC_A C CCCTCTÁCCGTCCCGGGGTCGTÁÁcTt cÁtoÁstaocTGTCCCC_ 5,
<-

Figure 5.5. The sequences of oligonucleotide fragments A and B containing the
protected regions (boxed) PSF-A and PSF-B from the GH-V gene are shownlThe
structures of modified A or B fragments which include (uñderlined) disrupted
s€quelces a¡e also indicated. The modified A fragment (Aml) was used to construct
Am1.CS-Ap.catE, and the modified B fragments (Bml and Bm2) were used to
construct Bml.CS-Ap.catE and Bm2.CS-Ap.catE, respectively. (:) indicates missing
nucleotide residues.

cell extracts from other tissue (rat lÌver) or cell Iines (HeLa), including the placental tumor

cell line, BeWo. Analysis of PSF-A reveals a similar palindrome (12bp) intem:pted by

th¡ee nucleotide pairs and extended by one base pair, TGTTGGIIgCCAACA. If a pSF

protein conesponds to the factor(s) binding at the prolactin D8 site, the inability ro produce

a protected site on 265P in the presence of placental nuclear extracts, may be due to the

intemrption of, or the additional base pairs included in the pSF-A palinùome.

5.3.6 Differenfial PSF binding activity from sources other thân pituitary

Nuclease proteclion experiments we¡e also done using nuclear proteins from human

term placental tissue and JEG-3 ceils. unlike the pituitary, no fooçrints were seen using

similar, or greater (3x), quantities of theso exEacts Gig. 5.6). However, the generation of

a hypersensitive site at both PSF-A a¡d PSF-B indicates that these sites may be targets for

DNA-protein interaction in the placenta which djffer f¡om the psF interactions in rhe
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Figule 5.6. DNase 1 protection assay of 265P fragment witir placental JEG'
3 þrotein extract. Rádiolabelled 265P (1ng) was incubated without (a) or
with 2pg (b), apg (c) or 6¡19 (d) heparin agarose fractionated JEG-3 nuclear
protein èxtract. The region corresponding to PSF-A and PSF-B obt¿iled
with GC nuclear extracts is indicated by vertical ba¡s. Horizont¿l anows
indicate DNase t hypersensitive sites.
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pituitary. This indicates that, (i) PSF is nor present in placenta, (ii) pSF is present, bur in

very low quantities, (iiÐ PSF is present but modified, and cannot interact with pSF-A

a¡d/or PSF-8, (iv) PSF requires a cofactor for binding, which is not present in placenta, or

(v) placenta contai¡s an inhibitory protein wlúch interacts with pSF, disrupting its DNA

bindingproperties. We have not rigorously established that PSF is not present in placenra.

The presence of PSF binding activity was tested from several other sources of nuclea¡

protein. These included human breast (MCF-7, MDA-M8231), cervical (HeLa) and

prostate (Du145, PC-3) tumol cell lines, as well as rat lateral prostate tissue and green

monkey kidney (COS-l) cells. Similar binding activity, to that observed with pituitary

exEacts, was observed with ali extracts tested Clable 5. 1). Therefore, PSF may represent a

nearly ubiquitous protein whose biological activity (until it is cloned or identified) has not

been previously cha¡acærized.

5.3.7 265P maintains repressor activity

To determine if binding of pituitary GC nuclear proteins to 265P conelated with

repressor activity, we tested 265P ]n a functional assay in both GC and JEG-3 cells. A

247bp Acc llPvufl fragment (Fig. 3.6) of the placental enhancer sequenbes (Walker et ø/,

1990) was subcloned 3' to the CS-Ap.cat gene to ensue expression of test constructs in

placental JEG-3 cells (Fig.5.7; CS-Ap.catE; Nachtigal et al, 1993b). Ttre BamHllVinÍ |

265bp P sequence fragment (265P; Fig. 5.1) was gel isolated and blunted. This fragment

was then ligated at a blunted, Bam Hl site upsneam of the plasmid CS-Ap.catE (Fig. 5.7).

Both the forward @.CS-Ap.catE) a¡d reverse @r.CS-Ap.catE) orientations of the 265bp P

sequence were obtained using this plocedure (Fig. 5.8) . These hybrid consructs were

used fo¡ gene transfer studies in both GC and JEG-3 cells (Fig. 5.8). In the presence of

265P, the CS-A promoter was repressed (>98Vo) in GC cells ir a¡ orientation dependent

manner. The 265bp P sequence significantly represses the CS-A promoter when

positioned in the same orientation as found in the GH/CS locus (forward; P.CS-Ap.catE,



Table 5.1. Tissues or cells conøining PSF binding activity

TISSUE/CELL sPECrEs -tåËfr" 
"tñ5R"PITUITARY

GC
tissue

BREAST
MCF-7

rat
human

+
+

+
+

+

+

MDA_M8231 human
+
+

CERVD(
HeLa

PROSTATE
Du145
PC-3
ússue

KIDNEY
COS-1

PLACENTA
JEG-3
tissue

human

human
rat

+
+
+

green monkey * I

human
human

Activity was assessed by the nuclease protection assay. Radiolabelled
265P, which contains both the PSF-A and PSF-B binding sites, was
incubated with protein extracts from the cells or tissues listed. A
maximum of 171tg of protein exfact was used per reaction. Positive
binding activity was indicated by comparison of the protected regions
with fooþrints obtained with GC nuclear exfacts. The + indiòates
positive binding activity, whereas the - i¡dicates no binding activity.
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(a) 24Lbp
enhancer

CS-Ap.catE

I oigest with Psf 1,

I btunt, digest

f withSac 1, gel

pUC 19

pUC 19

pUC 19

ti' 
[õr*."*"..'--l 'T"'

(b)

Digest vector wth Kpn 1, blunt,
digest with Søc l,ligate wifh
241bp enhancerfragment

$g"Jg 5_2. Construction. of CS-Ap.catE. A 24lbp DNA fragment contaùring
the CS-B enhancer which had been previously subcloned into a pUC19 vectoi
was isolated as depicted (a). This fragment was the subcloned j' to the CS-A
promo_tg! (496/+l)_ltgared to the CAT gene ro generafe CS-Ap.cat E (b). The
Bam H7 

-site 
of CS-Ap.c,qrE was subsequently blunred arid the 265bp p

sequence fragment (265P) ügated, generaring P.CS-Ap.catE (265P in fo¡w-ard
orientation) and Pr.CS-Ap.catE (265P in reveise orientation; see Fig. 5.8)
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Figure 5.8. The 265P fragment represses CS-A promoter activity in pituitary but not
g^lqry_1ta1-cfþ qfter gene transfer. The effecr of a 265bp Bam Hl/ilinf I fragmenr
(265P) of GH-V P sequences was tested in the foward(265p) and reverse (265pr)
orientation on CS-Apromoter activity, using the CAT gene as a repofter, in pituitary
GC and placørtal {99! ."Ur after gene fansfer. Generátion of tesfgenes is iirdicated
in legend of Fig. 5,7. CAT activity is expressed as cpm/mi¡y'mg prõtein exract. The
mean value &om at least 12 determinations is given and error 6a¡s indicate standard
erro¡ from the mean. Results represent activity remaining after subh.action of
background levels dete¡mined with a promoterless CAT gene.

Pituitary GC Cells

\o \o

¡- ¡-.

Placental JEG-3 Cetls
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2.2 cpn/min/mg compared to CS-Ap.catE, 118.i cpm/min/mg). No significant effect on

CS-A promoter activity was discemed with 265P in the reverse orientation @.CS-

Ap.catE, 98.7 cpm/min /mg). Innoduction of P sequences upsûeam of the GH-N gene

block GH-N promoter activity after gene Eansfer (Fig. 5.2). Although these sequences are

not upsfeam of the GH-N gene in vivo, they a_re iocated downsEeam by virtue of their

presence in the distal 5' flanking DNA of the CS-L gene; the gene order in the locus is 5'-

GH-N, CS-L, CS-A, GH-V, CS-B-3'. Thus, the orientation dependence seen in the

presence of 265P might explain why the downsteam P sequences fail to block GH-N

promoter activity in the pituitary. Further, although repression was observed in pituitary

cells, the 265P fragment did not significantly affect CS-A promoter activity in placental

JEG-3 cells (Fig. 5.8). These data suggests that proteins binding at 265P somehow

disrupt CS-A promoter function, a¡d that this activity is pituitary-specific. Thus, the

required featues of a repressor associated with the placental GIVCS genes have been

fulfilled. Fu¡ther cha¡acterization of the components associated with the tissue-specific

repressor were pursued.

5.3. 8 Oligonucleotides containing PSF-A or PSF-B repress CS-A promoter
activity

Two protected regions (PSF-A or PSF-B) are seen when 265P is incubated with

nuclear protein extracts from va¡ious tissues (Fig. 5.4). To determine whether either

binding site could act as a functional reptessor independently, double stranded

oligonucleotides containing the PSF-A or PSF-B binding sites were synthesized (A and B,

respectively; Fig. 5.5). Hybrid genes conraining either oligonucleoride, linked to CS-

Ap.catE, in the forward (A.CS-Ap.catE, B.CS-Ap.catE) or reverse orientation (Ar.CS-

Ap.catE, Br.CS-Ap.catE; Fig. 5.9), were tested in GC a¡d IEG-3 ceils after gene fansfer.

Levels of repression (> 907o), equivalent to the intact 265bp P element, were achieved in

GC cells with either oligonucleotide fragment, however, orientation dependence was lost

(Fig. 5.9). Previously, orientation effects may have depended upon particular DNA
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Figure 5.9. P.sequence fragments A (PSF-A) and B (PSF-B) repress CS-A promoter
activity in pituitary but not placental cells after gene hansfbr. Double itranded
oligonucleotide fragments of P sequences, containing PSF-A (A) or PSF-B @), were
tested in the forwa¡d (A or B) and reve¡se (Ar or Bi) orientation on CS-A promoter
activity, using the CAT gene as the leporter, in pituiury GC and placental JEG-3 cells
after gene transfer. CAT activity is expressed as èpm/min/mg protèin ex["cL The mean
value from at least 13 determinations is given and enor bari indicate standatd ôrfor
from the mean. Results represent activity remaining after subÍaction of background
levels determined v/ith a promoterless CAT gene.
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sequences present in full length 265P. This shows that repressor activity can be localized

to two regions within the 265P fragment. Furthermore, these results indicate that

protein(s) binding to the PSF sites can independently repress cs-A promoter activity. No

significant effect, however, on cs-A promoter function was detected in identical

Íansfeption studies using placental JEG-3 cells (Fig. 5.9).

5.3. 9 Both PSF-A and PSF-B can be competed with oligonucleotides made
to either binding site

Nuclease protection experiments were conducted with radiolabelled 265p (ing)

and GC nuclear exûacts (3pg) using the oligonucleorides (i-50ng) conraining the PSF-A

and PSF-B sites as competitors for protein binding. Both PSF-A and PSF-B protected

regions, on both sffands, of 265P were competed in the presence of either oligonucleotide

(Fig. 5.10). This seemed to indicate that the PSF footprints were caused by a single

protein or a complex acting like a single protein (Fig. 5.11). In other studies, the

oligonucleotides we¡e subcloned i¡to the,Sm¿ 1 site of pUC19. Labelted PSF fragments

were generated by radiolabelling at the Eco R1 site of the polylinker, as previously

described, and used for nuclease protection assays. The fragment containing PSF-A

generated DNasel hypersensitive bands when incubated with nuclear proteins from human

pituitary, GC and HeLa cells (Fig. 5.i2). Extacts from placental JEG-3 cells did not

generate additional bands. The PSF-B fragment generated a clear proûected region from all

extracts, except JEG-3 Gig. 5.12). Further, hypersensitive ba¡ds were generated using

both GC and human pituitary nuclear exracts (Frg. 5.12). Thus the ma¡rner in which p

sequence DNA and protei-n(s) in the pituitary interact may be unique. This experiment did

not determine whether separate proteins, or a complex, bound to the individual pSF-A or

PSF-B fragments, however, it does suggest that each fragment can independently interact

with protein.
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Figule 5.10. Oligonucleotides containi¡g either PSF-A or PSF-B independently
compete both sites protected from nuclease digestion. Double stranded
oligonucleotides, A or B, containing either protected region PSF-A or PSF-B were
generated, and used to compete binding of pituitary GC nuclear proteins (15 ¡rg) to
the radiolabelled 265 bp fragment of P sequences (1 ng, 1x104 cpm). In the
presence of either oligonucleotide A or B (1-100 ng), both PSF-A and PSF-B were
competed effectively on both coding (a-i) and non coding (i-r) strands. The DNase
1 patterns in the absence of pituitary protein (a,r) or prcsence of pituitary protein
with: no competitor (b,q); i ng B (c,p); 10 ng B (d,o); 50 ng B (e,n); i00 ng B
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5.1 1. lcJrgmatic diagram demonsfating the possibility that either (a)
one protein (PSF) or (b) two proteins (A and B) atting as â single factor,
may be responsible fo¡ the rwo regions of proæction vislualized o; the 265p
fragment in a nuclease protection assay.
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Figure 5.12 DNase 1 protection assay of individual oligonucleotides A (PSF-A) and B
(PSF-B). Double stranded oligonucieotides (1 ng, lx104 cpm), A or B, containing
either protected region PSF-A or PSF-B were generated, and incubated with 6pg of rat
pituitary GC, human pituitary, HeLa or JEG-3 nuclea¡ protein exÍacts. The DNase 1

patterns in the absence of extract (aj); or presence of: GC (b,i); human pituitary (c,h);
HeLa (d,g); JEG-3 (e,f) are shown. A stong hypersensitive site from the PSF-A
fragment was generated in the presence of GC extract (b; indicated by the large arrow).
This site was present to a lesser extent, but clearly visible from huma¡r pituitary and
HeLa exEacts. In addition, several other hypersensitive bands appeared (small anows)
in the presence of GC, human pituitary and HeLa cell extracts. None of these featues
were present using JEG-3 (e) extracts (analyzed after longer expostrre of the gel). A
clear protected region was present on the PSF-B fragment (vertical bar) in the presence
of GC, human pituitary and HeLa nuclear exÍacts, This region was not protected
using JEG-3 extracts (analyzed after longer exposure). Further, hypersensitive ba¡ds
(arrows) were generated in the presence of GC (i) and human pituitary (h) extracts
which were not present using the other exmcß.



5.3.10 Mutation of PSF sites affect binding of nuclear proteins

To further characterize the 265P footprints, mutations of the pSF-B site were made

and the PSF binding activity tested in a nuclease protection experiment. A deletion

mutation was created by linearizing the 265P plasmid with Apa 1 and .,chewing 
back', with

Klenow, thus deleting 4bp in the PSF-B binding site (p.Apa.b1unt). A deletion/insertion

mutation was a.lso created by bluntin g the Apa 1 siæ of 265P and religating in the p¡esence

of Bgl tI linkers (5'-pdCAGATCTG-3'; P.Apa.2.Bgl). These mutarions were done on

PSF-B rathe¡ than PSF-A, simply because PSF-B contains a tesü.iction site centrally

located within the binding region, whereas PSF-A contains no such sites. Nuclease

proûection experiments revealed different DNase 1 generatei. nucleotide pattems in the pSF-

B region from both mutated plasmids (Fig. 5.13), suggesting that these modifications

disrupted protein-DNA interacr.ions. Interestingly, the PSF-A footprint region seemed

unaffected by muøtion of the PSF-B region (Fig. 5. i3). These darâ suggesr that the pSF-

A a¡d PSF-B footprints âre generated by, (i) one protein or protein complex which could

bind PSF-A independent of PSF-B, or (ü) two different proreins.

5.3.11 Mutafion of the PSF-A and PSF-B binding sites affect repressor
activity

Double snanded oligonucleotide molecules were also gene¡ated in which ttre pSF-A

and PSF-B sites, respectively, were modified (Am1 and Bml; Fig. 5.5). Additionally, a

third oligonucleotide was made in which nucleotides immediately adjacent to the psF-B

binding site were modified (Bm2; Fig. 5.5). These double stranded sequences were

inserted upstream of the cS-Ap.catE gene in a blunteÅ. Bam Hl site, and their.effect on

expression was tested in GC and JEG-3 cells (Am1.CS-Ap.catE, Bml.CS-Ap.catE,

Bm2.CS-Ap.catE; Fig. 5.14). In GC cells, disruption of PSF-A and pSF-B resulred in

loss of repression and efficient CS-A promoter activity @ig. 5.14). By confiast, the Bm2

modification, outside of PSF-B, maintained repression of CS-A promoter sequences in GC
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Figurc 5.13 Nuclease protection assay of modjfied PSF-B sites within the 265P ftagment.
Modjfied 265P fragments were generated and used in a nuclease protection assay. The
265P fragment was digested with Apø 1 and blunted, thus deleting 4bp @.Apa.blunt; lanes
a,b). Also, the Apa T linearized 265P fragment was blunted and religated in the presence
of Bgl ll linkers @.Apa.2.Bgl; lanes e-g). These fragments were radiolabelled (lng,
1x 104 cpm) and incubated with 6-12¡tg heparin agarose fractionated GC nuclea¡ extract.
Intact 265P was included on each gel for comparison, however, is only shown in lanes c
and d. The sites corresponding to PSF-A and PSF-B on 265P are indicated by vertical
bars. For radiolabelled P.Apa.biunt the DNase 1 generated patterns in the absence of
exract (a) or presence of 6pg GC extract (b); a¡d unmodified 265P in the presence (c) or
absence (d) of GC extract are shown. The PSF-B region is no longer protected on the
P.Apa.blunt fragment. PSF-A is unaffected. For radiolabelled P.Apa.2.Bgl the nuclease
generated pattem in the absence (e) or presence of 6¡19 (f) or 12pg (g) GC nuclear exÍact.
Some protection and the generation of a hypersensitive band (anow) are present in the
PSF-B region. Again PSF-A is unaffected by modification to the PSF-B region.
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Figure 5.14 Disruption of either PSF-A or PSF-B sequences results i¡
the loss of repression of the CS-A promoter in pituitary cells after gene
Íansfer. The PSF-A and PSF-B sites in double snanded oligonucleotidés A
and,B, were modified to yield Aml and Bml, respectively. A further
modification in B, outside PSF-B, was generated (Bm2). The¡e fragments
wers tested for repressor activity in pituitary GC cells after gene trãnsfer.
CAT activity is expressed as cpm/min/mg protein extract, Thè mean value
from at least 10 determi¡ations is given and error bars indicate standæd
er¡or from the mean. Results represent activity remaining after subfaction
of background levels determined with a promoærless CAT gene.



cells (Fig. 5.14). Therefore, modifications to rhe PSF binding sites disrupt protein

binding, and thus potential interactions with proteins bound to the CS-A plomoter, such

that repression of CS-A is now lost in GC cells. The pattern of expression, i¡ JEG-3 cells,

was more complex. The Bm2 modification (18'15.7+154.I cpny'miry'mg protein) had no

significant effect on CS-A promoter activity (CS-Ap.catBi 2030.5+246.9 cprrdmnlmg

protein) in placental cells. A statistically significant djfference was seen, however, with

genes containing the Am oligonucleotide (827.3+1,10.8 cpm/min/mg protein). Also,

depending on which typo of statistical analysis of variance is used, Duncan's or

NewmanlKeul's range test, a statistically significant difference may or may not,

respectively, be shown for Bml.CS-Ap.catE (1097.31109.7 cpm/minlml protein) activity

compared to CS-Ap.catE. Analysis of these data suggest that the presence of the

unmodified P sequences may help stabilize the Eanscriptional apparatus on the CS-A

promoter in placental JEG-3 cells. Alternatively, the modifications may have created

binding sites for ploteins which can inhibit CS-A activity in placental cells. As stated

previously, CS-A is responsive to thyroid hormone (Cattini and Eberhardt, 1987; Nickel

and Cattini, f99lb; I-eydtg et al, 1992). Thyroid hormone is inciuded as a member of the

steroid ho¡mone superfamily which mediate thei¡ actions through intracellula¡ and

inlanucleal receptors (Evans, 1988; Beato, 1989; Berg, 1989). These receptors act as

DNA binding proteins, which can modulate the nanscriptional activity of their target genes.

Many receptors share simila¡ DNA recognition sites, the specificity of which is partially a

function of nucleotide spacing within the recognition elemenl Indeed, a single element can

mediate different fanscrþtional responses based on the binding of different transcription

factors (He and Rosenfeld, 1991). For example, core DNA binding motifs, organized as

direct repeats sepalated by different spacing, can confer regulation by vitamin D, thpoid

hormone ol refinoic acid receptors (He and Rosenfeld, 1991; Umesono et al, l99I). Also,

depending on the orientation of the core binding motif, with fixed spacing, either positive

or negative regulation from these three recepto¡s can be demonstrated (Glass et al, 1989;
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He a¡rd Rosenfeld, i991; Naar et a\,1991). It is therefore possible, that changing the pSF

recognition elements has inadvertently created new DNA binding sites which allow binding

of proteins that inhibit cs-A promoter activity in placentat cells. Nuclease protection

assays using Am1, Bmi and Bm2 were not done, however., to confirm if other DNA-

protein interactions arose as a result of modification to the PSF binding siæs.

5.3.12 PSF-A and PSF-B are differentially competed with modified PSF
binding sites

To further determine if the mutations to the PSF binding sites disrupted protein

binding, we used the modified oligonucleotides (A,ml, Bm1, Bm2) in a foorprinr

competition study to see if they would compete for binding of PSF protein to 265p.

Although the ianes are underexposed, Fig. 5.15, shows that Aml will compete, to a limited

extent, for binding of PSF proæin(s) at both binding sites. This is perhaps not unexpected,

as the extent of the modification does not completely change the asymmetric PSF-A binding

site (Fig. 5.5). Gene transfer experiments, however, showed that this modification

dramatically changed the function of A (see Section 5.3.11). The modified pSF-B

fragment, Bm1, does not compete for PSF binding (Fig. 5.15). In conrast, the Bm2

oligonucleotide (a modification made ourside of rhe PSF-B binding site) will compete for

PSF binding (Fig. 5.15). This clearly shows that the Bm1 modificarion disruprs protoin

bilding, whereas Bm2 does not. Furthermore, these results, fur conjunction with the CAT

data, indicate that repression of the CS-A promoter, by proteins which bind to the p

sequences, is DNA dependent. This infers that the mechanism of repression is not tlu.ough

soluble activator-inhibitor interactions, as is the case for the transcriptional i¡hibito¡s Id,

IP-l and I-POU (Benezra et al, 1990; Auwerx and Sassone-Corsi, 199i; Treacy et a!,

1991). These protei¡s are modìñed transcription factors that iack consensus DNA binding

domains. It is proposed that these type of proteins may negatively regulate other

tanscription factors through the formation of nonfunctionai heterodimedc complexes
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Figure 5.15. Modified PSF binding sites differentially compete for protein binding.
Double stranded oligonucleotides, Aml, Bml or Bm2, contåining modified PSF-A or
PSF-B binding sites (Fig. 5.5) were generated, and used to comperè binding of pituitary
GC nuc.lea¡ proteins (6pg) to the radiolabeiled 265P fragment (1 ng, 1x104 cpm).
Competition for protein binding in the presence of oligonucleotides A Q-n; 1-20ng) or B
(c-e; 1-20 ng) are included for comparison. ln the presence of Bml (modified ÞSF-B
binding site; 1-20ng) no competition was seen (f-h), however, Bm2 (modification
adjacent to PSF-B site; 1-20ng) can compete for protein binding to ttre 265P ftagment (i-
k). Although underloaded relative to the other la¡es, the nuclease generaæd pattèrn in the
prglence of Aml (modified PSF-A binding site; 1-20ng) suggests competition of both
PSF binding sites (o-q). The DNase I pattems in the absence of pituitary protein (a) or
presence of pituitary protein with: no competitor (b,r); lng B (c); 10ng B (d); 20ng B (e);
1ng Bml (f); 10ng Bm1 (g); 20ng Bm1 (h); 1ng Bm2 (i); 10ng B*2 (j); 20ng Bin2 ft);hg A (l); 10ng A (m); 20ng A (n); 1ng Aml (o); 10ng Aml (p); 20ng Ami (q) are
shown.
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(Benezra et al, 1990; Auwerx and Sassone-Corsi, 1991; Treacy et al,199i). Our data is

consistent wíth a model suggesting that any protein-protein interactions which occur

between P sequence and CS-A promoter binding proteins, require DNA binding, and that

their interaction could further require "looping out" of intewening DNA sequences @tashne

et a|,.1988; He and Rosenfeld, 1991; Jones, 1991; Felsenfeld, 1992).

5.3.13 PSF-A and PSF-B can interact with Pit I
In the presence of P sequence fragments, CS-A promoter function is disrupted in

pituitary GC cells. A likely mechanism for this to occur is through protein-protein

interactions between factors binding at the P sequence and elements within the CS-A

promoter. Shce CS-A promoter function in GC cells is. dependent on binding of the

pituitary factor Pit 1, experiments \ryere done to determine whether PSF could interact with

Pit 1 $Iachtigal et al,1989; Nickel e¡¿l, 1991a; see also Section 5.3.15). Experiments in

Sections 5.3.11 and 5.3.i2 suggest that ínhibition of CS-A promoter activity requires

binding of inhibitory proteins fo the PSF DNA recognition element. Pit 1 is a monomer in

solution, but binds to DNA as a dimer (Ingraham et al, 1990b). Dimerizarion is DNA-

dependent and requires both the POU-specific and POU-homeo domain regions (Ingr alam

et al, 1990b). Thus, inhibition of CS-A promoter function would require P sequence

proteins: (i) disassociating the Pit 1 dimer from irs binding sire, (ii) blocking Pit 1 binding,

or (üi) acting through some unknown method to disrupt Pit 1 transactivation. Nuclease

protection assays wele done, assessing competition for binding of PSF to radiolabelled

265P, using a doubie standed oligonucleotide corresponding to -100/-60 of the GH-N

gene (includes the proximal (-951-66) Pit 1 binding sire; Fig. 5.16), as wetl as CS-A (-

2831+2) or cH-N (-2891+2) 5' flanking DNA (1-1000ng; dara not shown) . If an

i¡teraction between the PSF a¡d Pit 1 dimer occurs, an excess oftho Pit 1 binding site may

"pull off'the PSF protein ftom its recognition element on 265P. This would result in

soluble competitor Pit I DNA bound by the Pit l dimer and soiuble PSF protein.
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Figure 5.16. Oligonucleotides containing Pit 1 sequences compete both PSF binding
sites protected from nuclease digestion. A double stranded oligonucleotide
corresponding to -100/-60 of the GH-N gene (contains a Pit 1 binding site) was
generated and used to compete binding of a crude GC nuclea¡ extract (12pg) to the
radiolabelled 265P sequence ftagment (1 ng, 1x104 cpm). In the presence of Pit 1

sequences, both PSF-A and PSF-B are competed. Oligonucleotides, A and B (50 ng)
a¡e included as controls (f,g). The DNase 1 pattern in the absence of pituitary protein
(a,h) or presence of pituitary protein with: no competitor (b); 50ng Pit 1 (c); 500ng
Pit 1 (d); 2500ng Pit 1 (e); 50ng A (f1; 50ng B (g) are shown.



competition for binding of GC nucleal proteins to 265P was successful using high levels

(1000-2500ng) of competitor DNA (compare 50ng homologous oligonucleotide; Fig.

5.16). Large quantities of competitor fragments may have been necessary because, (i) GC

exfacts may contain a disproportionately large amount of Pit 1, compared to pSF, which

must fif6t be "mopped up" before competition of PSF bi¡ding is seen, (ii) the pit 1 protein

may have a low affinity for PSF unde¡ the conditions used for competition, (üi) either, pit

1 or PSF, have diffe¡ent affinities fo¡ thei¡ respective binding sites which are not met by

these in vitt'o conditions, or (iv) the interaction between Pit 1 and PSF may be very rapid

and transient, thus, difficult to visualize unless a large amount of PSF is removed from

265P at one lime. These results futher indicate that an interaction befween factors binding

at P sequence fragments with factors which bind within the CS-A promoter may disrupt

CS-A promoter function through DNA-dependent protein-protein interactions.

5.3.14 PSF-A and PSF-B interacú with pituitary GC nuclear protein
visualized by the mobility shift assay

Mobilty shift (gel retardation) assays were done using gene fragments and double

sEanded oligonucleotides. These assays offer a rapid method for identifying DNA-protein

interactions and, like nuclease protection, several experimental conditions must be

determined (Baldwin, 1990). Radiolabelled DNA was incubared with GC nuclear prorein

exEacts, and fractionated in nondenaturing acrylamide gels. several bands corresponding

to DNA"/protein i¡te¡actions were observed. Experimental variation in banding patterns

were obsewed, however, a characteristic pattern for individual DNA fragments could be

distinguished. This is a coÍrmon problem associated with gel retardation, and thus

mobility shift may not be as consistent or reliable as the nuclease protection assay. The

banding pattems shown in figurc 5.17 are typical for PSF-A and pSF-B containing

fragments incubated with GC nuclear exÍacts. These bands couid be competed with

unlabelled A or B oligonucleotides (Fig. 5.17). The modified A a¡d B oligonucleotides

(4m1, Bml, Bm2; Fig.5.5) were also used as comperiror DNA fragments (Fig. 5.18).
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Figure 5.17a. Competition studies of PSF binding using mobility shift
assay. The radiolabelled A fragment (250pg, 1x104 cpm), was incubated
with 6pg of heparin agarose fractionated GC nucleù exÍact. Typical
banding pattern for A (c,d) is shown. Reaction mixtures weré-also
incubated with competitor double stranded oligonucleotides before the
addition of radiolabelled DNA, and resolved in nondenaturing 4Zo
acrylamide gels. Radiolabelled A fragmenr (a-j): no protein (a,b); no
co_mpetitor (cd)-; 250ng Pit 1 (e); 500ng Pit 1 (Ð; 250ng B-(g); 500ng B (h);
250ng A (i); 500ng (i).
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Figure 5.17b. Competition studies of PSF binding using mobility shift
assay. The radiolabelled B fragment (250pg, 1x104 cpm), was incubated
with 2pg of heparin agarose fractionated GC nuclear exÍact. Typical
banding pattern for B (m,n) is shown. Reaction mixtures we¡e also
incubated with competitor double stranded oligonucteotides before the
addition of radiolabelled DNA, and resolved in nondenaturing 47o
acrylamide gels. Radiolabelled B fragment (k-t): no protein (k,l); no
competitor (m,n); 250n9 Pit I (o); 500ng Pit 1 þ); 250ng B (q); 500ng B
(r); 250ng A G); 500ng (t).
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Figure 5.18a. Competition of PSF binding with modified A and B binding
sites using mobility shift assay. Radiolabetled A fragment Q50pS, lxl}a
cpm), was incubated with 6pg of heparin agarose fractionated GC nuciear
exEacl Reaction mixtures wete incubaæd with competitor double stranded
oligonucleotides before the addition of radiolabeliedDNA, and resolved in
nondenaturing 4Vo acrylanide gels. Radiolabelled A fragment (a-f): no
competitor (a); 500ng A (b); 100ne Aml (c); 250ng Aml (d); 500ng Aml
(e); i000ng Aml (f).
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Figure 5.18b. Competition of PSF bindirg with modified A and B binding
sites using mobility shift assay. Radiolabelled B fragment (250pg, 1x104
cpm), was incubated with 2pg of heparin agarose fraðtionated GC nuclear
extracl Reaction mixtures were incubated with competitor double sna¡rded
oligonucleotides before the addition of radiolabelled DNA, and resolved in
nondenaturing 4Eo acrylamide gels. Radiolabelled B fragment (a-j): no
gqmpglilor (a); 500ng B (b); 100ng Bml (c); 250ng Bm1 (d); 500ngBm1
(e); 1000ng Bm1 (f); 100ng Bm2 (g);250ng (h); 500ng Bm2 (i); 1000ng
B"¿ (r).



Modified A (disrupted PSF-A site) could compete for protein binding from the labelled A

oligonucleotide, similar to the results obtained for fooçrinting. Modified B (8m1,

disrupted PSF-B site) did not seem to compete for protein birding to B, however, Bm2

(modification adjacent to PSF-B binding site) did compete (Fig. 5.18). These resulrs

coIrelate with those seen with the nuciease protection assay, indicating that the PSF-A and

PSF-B fragments can independently bind GC nuclear proteins, and that modifications to

the A and B oligonucleotides disrupts protein binding.

Àdditional competition experiments were done in which protein binding to the PSF-

A DNA fragment was competed with the B double stra¡ded oligonucleotide. Similarly, the

reverse experiment competing protein binding to PSF-B DNA with the A oligonucleotide

were done. The results are shown in figure 5.17. Limited competition of protein binding

is seen using high levels of competitor DNA, but not at equimolar quantities. These results

were also not always reproducible, and thus it suggests that PSF-A and PSF-B a¡e two

different proteins. Because in the nuclease protection assay competition of protein binding

to both proæcted regions (PSF-A and PSF-B) of 265P is seen using either oligonucleotide

(A or B), it suggests that these proteins can interact. Since no competition was seen in this

assay, it indicated that these proteins were not able to interact under the mobility shift

conditions, either due to the ionic environment, or possibly because interaction is also

dependent on DNA binding to the intact 265P fragment. These dat¿, øken together with

the CAT assay results (A and B repress CS-A promoter activity independently), suggest the

possibility of two PSF lepressor proteins, or a protein complex, which can somehow

interact with ttre CS-A promoter region to disrupt transcriptional activity. Furthermore, the

possibility of two proteins which can potentially interact with Pit 1 is raised. Indeed, this

argument may be further strengthened by the results showing that P sequences can disrupt

GH-N promoter function, which is also dependent on Pit i transactivation (Fig. 5.2). This

is the first report indicating that negative regulation of Pit 1 transactivation may be possible.
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Therefore, further experiments were conducted to determine the possible involvement of

each PSF protein with Pit 1.

5.3.15 PSF-Á. and PSF-B interact with Pit 1

. Mobility shift experiments were designed and conducted to distinguish a potential

interaction between P sequence elements and Pit 1. P¡otein binding to mdiolabelted pSF-A

or PSF-B fragments, incubated with GC extracts, was competed with the Pit i
oligonucleotide corrcsponding to the -100/-60 region (contains a Pir I binding site) of rhe

GH-N gene Gig. 5.17; lanes e,f and p,q). Reta¡ded bands ftom both PSF-A and PSF-B

were competed @ig. 5.17). It was also determined that the protein(s) binding to the PSF

fragment wele not Pit I, by mobilty "supershift" experiments. In this assay the PSF

fragments are incubated with GC exfacts in the presence of Pit i antibodies (rabbit anti-Pit

1). If Pit 1 i¡teracted with the "PSF protein+P sequence fragment" complex, binding of

the Pit I a¡tibody to Pit 1 would cause a decreased mobility of the antibody bound compiex

relative to the unbound complex, thus a supershìfl The ¡eaction mixture was incubated for

15 min on ice prior to addition of the Pit i antibody, which is fu¡ther incubated for ih at 4'

C. No supershifts were seen (Fig. 5.19). This may be due to a number of possibilties,

including: (i) the recognition site for the Pit 1 antibody is masked by Pit 1 inte¡action with

the PSF protein, (ü) binding of the Pit i antibody excludes an interacrion between Pit 1 and

the PSF protein, or (iii) Pit 1 does not interact with the PSF proteins under these

conditions, requiring the Pit 1 binding site @NA) for dimerizafion in order to interact (Fig

5.20). These antibodies are known to bind specifically to Pit 1/DNA complexes, as

indicated by experiments where the Pit 1 oligonucleotide G100/-60) is radiolabetled, and

incubated with GC cell exfiacts a¡d the Pit i antibody (Fig. 5.21). A supershifæd banding

pattern was seen (Fig. 5.21). lt is possible that a large quantity of Pit 1 Ab inhibited the

supershift complex from entering the ge1, since some radioactive material remained in the

gel wells. Thus, the i:1000 dilution may constitute a "minimum dilution limit" to obtain
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Figure 5.19a. hoteins binding to A and B do not interact with a pit 1

antibody. Radiolabelled A fragment (250 pg, lxiOa cpm) was incubated
with 6¡19 of heparin agarose iiactionated-GC nuclear extract. Reaction
mixtures were incubated with va¡ious dilutions (1:500 to 1:i0 000) of a pit
I artibody (ni1 i Ar! gene,rared from rabbit) for th at 4' C, before iesolving
in nondenaturing 47o acrylanide gels. Antibodies were diluted with CMFI
PBS. Non-immune rabbit serum (NRS) was included as a conrol for
1oq¡n-e9i!ç inte-ractions with the reralded DNA-prorein complexes.
!.{i9þþ9n94 a fragment (a-h): no anribody (a); 1:S00'diturion of nhs 0);
J.SQO,O {nS (c); 1:500 Pir 1 Ab (d); t:100b pir i Ab (e); 1:2500 pir i Ab
(f) i:5000 Pit 1 Ab (g); 1:10 000 Pit 1 Ab (h).
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Figure 5.19b. Proteins binding to A and B do not i¡teract with â Pit 1

antibody. Radioiabelled B fragment (250 pg, 1x104 cpm) was incubated
with 2¡tg of heparin agarose fractionated GC nuclear extract. Reaction
mixtües were incubated with va¡ious dilutions (1:500 to 1:10 000) of a Pit
1 artibody Git 1 Ab; generated from rabbit) for th at 4" C, before resolving
in nondenaturing 47o acrylamide gels. Antibodies were diluted with CMF-
PBS. Non-immune rabbit serum (NRS) was included as a control for
nonspecific interactions with the retarded DNA-protein complexes.
Radiolabelled B fragment (i-p): no antibody (i); 1:500 RS (i); 1:5000 NRS
(k); 1:500 Pit 1 Ab (l); 1:1000 Pit I Ab (m); 1:2500 Pit I Ab (n) 1:5000 Pit
I Ab (o); 1:10 000 Pit 1 Ab (p).
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Figure 5.20. Possible interactions between PSF proteins, Pit I and an
antibody to Pit 1 in a mobilty "supershift" experirnent showing negative
results. (i) the Pit I antibody (Pir Ab) may be inhibired from birding to
Pit 1, because interaction with the PSF protein may mask or interfere with
the antibody recognition site (stippled ovai). (ii) Pit 1 may be inhibited
from binding to the PSF protein because Pit 1 Ab binding has a higher
affinity for Pit 1 than Pit t has for the PSF protein or, binding of Pir i Ab
blocks the site of interaction between Pit I and PSF protein. (üÐ Pir 1

cannot interact with the PSF protein under the mobility shift conditions.
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Figure 5.21. Mobility "supershift" of Pit 1 fragment, A radiolabelled pit 1 double
sfanded _oligonucleotide (500pg, lx104 cpm) was incubated with 2pg of heparin
agarose fractionated GC extract for 15 min on ice, prior to additiòñ of vañous
dilutions of Pit 1 antibody @it 1 Ab). The Pir I Ab ùas diluted wirh CMF-pBS.
The ¡eaction mixture was incubated fo¡ a fu¡ther 60 min at 4" C, before resolving in
a nondenaturing 47o acryluntde gel. The banding pattern shows: shifted bands
witl no.Pit 1 Ab (a); resolution of shifted and superihifted ba¡ds in the presence of
decreasing amounts of Pir I Ab, 1:250 pir 1 Ab tb); l:1000 pit 1 Ab (c).-



resolution of supershifted complexes. These results, thetefore, suggest that Pit 1 interacts

with the PSF-A and PSF-B proteins.

Other experiments were also done using the radiolabelled Pit 1 oligonucleotide

incubated with GC extr'acts and noruzdioactive A or B fragments as competitor DNA. The

results suggest that the PSF-B fragment can act as a competitor, whereas, the PSF-A

fragment does not (Fig. 5.22). The results with PSF-A may be explai-ned by: (i) the PSF-

A protein not being abundant enough to tifate the large amount of Pit 1 present in GC

extracts away from the Pit 1 oligo, or (ü) the interaction between Pit 1 and its bhding siæ is

more ståbie than the PSF-A and Pit 1 proteins g¡ PSF-A protein and its binding site. These

data further support the possibility that the mechanism for CS-A promoter repression in the

pituitary is through interactions between proteins bilding at the P sequences and Pit 1.

5.3.16 Size estimafion of PSF DNA binding proteins

Southwestem analysis was used to estimate the size of the PSF binding proteins.

Both GC and HeLa crude nuclea¡ protein extracts (i0-40pg) were fractionated under

denahring conditions by SDS-polyacrylamide gel (157o) electrophoresis using the Laemmli

buffer system (Laemmli, 1970). Gels were treated to remove the SDS, and proteins were

subsequently Eansferred to Immobilon PVDF membra¡e, which has a higher capacity for

protein binding than pure niÍocellulose. Blots were incubated with radiolabelled 265P for

th at room temperature. Binding of radiolabelled DNA to immobilized proteins was

assessed by autoradiography. Multiple sites of protein-DNA interaction we¡e obsewed

with both GC and HeLa exü'acts (Fig. 5.23). Several bands, coresponding to

approximateiy 55 kilodaltons (kDa),29 kDa,27 kDa, 19 kDa and 17 kDa, were seen with

both extracts. Proteins run under these denaturing conditions represent monomers. The

protein doublets at29l27 kDa ønd 19/i7 kDa may reflect modìfied þhosphorylated) proæin

monomers. These signals may correspond to the PSF proteins present in both cell types.
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Figxe 5.22. Competition of Pit 1 binding with PSF sequences. Radiolabelled
Pit 1 double snanded oligonucleotide (500pg, 1xi0a cpm) was incubated with
2pg heparin agarose fractionated GC nuclear extract. Reaction mixtures were
incubated with increasing amounts of competitor double stranded
oligonucleotide (A or B) before the addition of radiolabelled DNA, and resolved
in 47o nondenaturing acrylamide gels. No competitor (a); 250ng B(b); 500ng B
(c); 1000ng B (d); 250ng A (e); 500ng A (Ð; 1000ng A (g).
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Figure 5.23. Size estimation of PSF proteins by Southwestern analysis. Crude
HeLa (a-d) and GC (e-h) nuclear protein exfacts (10-40¡rg) were fractionated by
SDS-PAGE, Eeated to remove the SDS and Íansfened to filter membrane. Filters
were probed with the radiolabelled 265P fragment and assessed by
autoradiography. Several bands (55, 29, n J9 and l7kDa) are commôn to both
GC and HeLa. Some bands (66, 40, and 35kDa) are unique to the GC extract
(indicated by auows). Lanes correspond to; HeLa 10pg (a); 20pg (b); 30pg (c);
40pg (d); and GC 10¡Lg (e); 20fte (Ð;30 pe (g); aOpg (h). Approximate size
ma¡kers are indicated in kiloda-ltons.

Several weaker signals (about 66 kDa,40 kDa,35 kDa) were also observed with GC

nuclear extracts (Fig. 5.23). These bands may be: (i) additional PSF DNA binding

proteins present in pituitary GC, but not HeLa, cells, (ü) proteins belonging to a family of

DNA binding proteins sharing similar binding or recognition sites, or (iii) nonspecific

i¡teractions with flre 265P probe.

e
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5.5 RESULTS SUMMARY

Expeüments wet'e done to determüte the potential involvement of p sequences in the

regulation of GHlcs etpression in the placenta and pitldtary. we have identified a region

of DNA, associated with only the placental members of the GH|CS gene family, which

contai\s repressor activity on the CS-A promoter ín trunsfected t.at piAitary GC cells. The

repressor activity was localized to a 265bp fragment (265P), which was also showtt to

support fieo sítes (PSF-A and PSF-B) of protein bínding frorn nuclear protein exfi.acts of

both rat and hunan pituitary. The CS-A promoter function was unaffected by the presence

of P sequences in fi'ansfected placental cells, ond protei.n binding to P sequences was absent

in placental cell exfi'acts. Oligonucleotides containing either binding site were synthesized

(A atd B ) and used in competitíon nuclease protection assays. Either oligonucleotide could

compete protein binding to both PSF-A and PSF-I, thus ittdicating that the protected sites

were caused by one protein or a protein complex acting as a single protein. Repressor

activity was mctintained by the individuøl oligonucleotides, and modífications made to the

protein binding sites caused a loss of both repressor and protein binding activity.

Competition mobility shift experiments indícate that proteins binding to PSF-A and pSF-B

are distinct proteins. The pituítary transcfiption factor Pit t binds to and ís necessary for
placental CS-A promoter functio in the pinitary. Disruptiott of Pit I binding causes a loss

in CS-A promoter function. A likely mechanism for repression, thereþre, is through

interaction befiveen P sequznce proteins and Pit L Nuclease protection and mobility shijï

assays reveal thqt DNA containing a Pit I binding site can compete with binding of the p

sequence proteins to the intact 265P, and A or B fragments. Pituitary pit I does not

directly interact at the PSF-A or -B binding sites. Our results suppot.t the notion that

proteins binding at the P sequences can disrupt placental GHICS promoter function in the

piruitary, thus contributing to the tissue-specífic expression of the various members of the

GHICS gene family.
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5.6 SUMMARY STATEMENT AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The wolk presented in this thesis concerns the regulation and expression of the

human GH/CS gene family. These genes share a lúgh degree of sequences similarity (91-

99Vo) in their coding and flanking DNA, yet are expressed in a tissue specific manner.

Furtherrnore, the placental members a¡e differentially expressed both temporally and

quantitatively. The goal of these studies was to determine conditions relating to tissue

specific expression and regulation of these genes. Expression of the endogenous GÉI/CS

genes ftom placental JEG-3 cells was examined. These cells expressed a member of the

GH/CS family at a very low level. However, hybrid CS-A/CAT genes were expressed at

high levels in JEG-3 cells after gene Eânsfer. This irdicated that these cells have the

necessary Eanscriptional apparatus to efficiently use the CS-A promoter. Treatment of

JEG-3 cells with the differentiating agent methoEexate (MTX) caused a further inc¡ease in

CS-A promoter activity. Thus, ilcreased CS-A promoter activity may be dependent on

further placental cell differentiation. These results suggest that expression of the placental

GH/CS genes may rely on developmental cues to achieve high ievels of transcliptional

activity.

In other studies, evidence is presented which suggests a model to explain placentaì

versus pituitary expression for the GFVCS gene family. These studies were initiated, in

part, to explain the apparently anomalous finding that a placental member of the GFVCS

gene family, CS-A, could di¡ect efficient RNA Eanscription in a pituitary cell. Given the

high degree of sequence similarity between the various members of the GWCS family, it

was, perhaps, not surprising to discover that a pituitffy specific ffanscription factor

required for GH expression, Pit i, could bind to homologous sequences in the CS-A 5'

flanking DNA. It was detemined, however, that expression of CS-A in pinritary cells was

dependent on fansactivation by Pit 1, after gene Íansfer. It suggested to us, that if thÕ

chromatin encompassing the placental members of the GFVCS gene family wæ available to
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the transcriptional apparatus in the pituitary in vivo, a mechanism to suppress their

transcription must be in place. Therefole, experiments were conducted to determine if
elements associated with the GH/CS locus could direct or influence tissue specific

expression. Vy'e we¡e rewarded by the discovery of a region of DNA, p sequences, which

functioned to tum off placental gene promoter activity in pituitary cell,s in vitro. 'lhese

sequences suppolt at least two sites of protein-DNA interaction, PSF-A a¡d PSF-B, which

may function through further interactions with proteins binding at the promoter region,

namely Pit 1. We propose that protein binding to P sequence eloments interact at the CS-A

promoter region to disrupt trânsactivation of this gene by Pit 1 in the pituita{v. and suggest

that this mecha¡ism may function to regulate tissue specific exnression iru yiy¿.

At this time, these data suggest that. negative regulation is a mechanism participating

i¡ the control of tissue specific expression for the GWCS family. The identification and

cloning of the PSF factors will provide more concrete data conceming the potential role

these proteins play in gene regulation. A dilect i¡teraction between PSF and Pit I can be

tested, once we have purified the PSF proteins, or developed an antibody to them. Our

data, suggesting that PSF is nearly ubiquitous, implicate a broader role for these proteins

than merely interacting with Pit 1. Indeed, the fact that PSF proteins may somehow

interact with Pit 1 opens up a whole range of possible interactions with other pOU-homeo

domain proteins, and thus, even implicates them having a potential role in development.

The immediate practical experiments, however, involve the cloning of these factors and

antibody production. If these proteins are indeed, as yet, unknown, thefu molecular

characterization and regulation must be detemixed. It is exciting to think that we may have

discovered an unknown transcription factor(s) that has a broad role in regulating

mammalian biological systefirs.



These studies, by no means, exhaust the potential rore for other DNA sequences,

smctures or factors which may contribute to the tissue specific expression profile of the

GH/cs gene family. Indeed, differences in the levels of expression between placental

members of the family may reflect the involvement of these other elements (chen et ø1,

1989).. The placental growth hormone varia¡t (GH-v) and the cS-L genes a-re ftanscribed

at much lower levels than that of cs-A or cs-B (chen e t at, 1989). sequences iocared in

the distal 5' flanking DNA of GH-v and cs-L, termed c sequences, may contribute to their

lower levels of Íanscription (Chen et al, 1989). Fu¡ther, several known DNA-protein

binding sites (AP-2, NF-i, glucocorticoid receptor) associated with the GH-N gene have

regions of homology with the placental GFVCS genes. The molecular characterization of

these potential DNA-protein interactions in relation to thei¡ effect on placental GWCS gene

expression has not been established. Also, the relevance of the 4g A/¡l repeat elements to

GFVCS biology have not been tested.

Further experiments pertaining to GFVCS locus regulation are being conducted by

our and other laboratories. In particular, we have given the 265bp p sequence element to

the laboratory of Dr. N.E. cooke, who is constructi¡g recombina¡t Gtlcs ioci, with or

without P sequences, for use in transgenic animal experiments. These experiments are

designed to determile if the P sequences are involved in regulating GFI/cs expression lz

vlva. our hope is that we will be able to define and understand the mechanisms involved

in regulating GH/cs expression, and help put all fre pieces of the GH/cs puzzle together

to make a complete picture.
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